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MOST POWERFUL V8. 

or 
go for the most powerful V8 you can get in 
any pickup* anywhere: the new 300-horse Vortec 
6000! Facts are facts. 

And fact is, the 
Vortec 6000 is just 

one in a line of new 
Vortec V8s that includes 

the Vortec 5300 and 4800-
both of which crank out more horse¬ 

power than our previous engines and do it 
over a longer, flatter torque curve. That means 

THE TRUCK knows 
numbers don’t lie. They say that The 
Truck offers you a choice of two new V8 
engines that are more powerful than Ford 
and Dodge. Take the 270-hp Vortec“ 5300 

•Excludes other GM products. tAvailable in 3/4-ton only. "Dependability based on longevity: 198 -1937 full-line light duty truck company registrations. Excludes other GM divisions. 



NO BRAG. JUST FACI 

SILVERADO 

LIKE A ROCK 

more power to get heavy loads moving, more 
power to pass, more power to spare. 

Vortec means lasting power, too. These 
engines have endured more real-world testing 
than any other engines in Chevy history. Proof 
positive that the new Silverado isn't just any new 
truck. It’s The Truck. From Chevy. The most 
dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road." 

c 1998 GM Corp. Buckle up. America! Toll free 1-877-THE TRUCK or www.chevrolet.com/silverado 
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STAR'“ BARBIE 
Barbit! returns to the Opry'" 

stage as Rising Star1" Barbie 

losing her smash country hit, 

“Our Ijove," and receive a 

w 
s 
M 

CALL 1-800-248-5957 TO ORDER TODAY. 
□ Yes! Send me Rising Star'Barbie' doll, and Certificate 

of Authenticity. I need send no money now. Bill me in 
5 installments of $ 1 7.80t the first to be paid prior to 
shipment. If notsatisfiedlcanremmmydollwithinayearfor 
a full refund, less S&H. 

□ I’d like to pay by credit card. Charge my card in: 
□ 5 monthly installments* □ One convenient payment of $89? 
Apply it to my □ VISA □NfestetCanl □Dscover/NûVUS CD American Express 
•Plus 37.95 for shipping & handling. (S&H). CA, AZ, KY & IL please add sales tax. 

Credit Exp. 
Cari*___ Date 
Signature_ m___ 
□ My check or money order is enclosed payable to Barbie Collectibles. 
Name _ _ 

C O LI ECT I Bl. E S 

“gold" award for her hit single. The newest, 

sensation on the country scent'. Barbie is 

ready to give I he performance if a lifetime 

in her glamorous royal blue gown gleaming 

with crystals, silvery embroideiy and h inge. 

I'rom the silvery lamé lining of her skirt to 

her luxurious red Itair, Rising Star Barbie 

captures the spirit and style of the Opry™ 

I lerfectly. She even conies wit h a reproduc¬ 

tion of a (h and Ole Opry 1 microphone 

stand and an actual CD single you can play 

featuring hot new hit song, “Our Love.” 

I’rom the popular Grand Ole Opry'" 

Collect ion, this Collector Edition Barbie 

doll can be yours tor live easy payments of 

$17.80* Rising Star" 

Barbie. She’ll make 

your heart sing. 

I Telephone___ 
Mail to . Rising Star Barbie 

P.O. Box 80& El Segundo, CA 90245-0808 
I Valid while supplies last .After receipt of fir. t payirent. allow 4-6 weeks for shipment. 
I r or adu.t collectors. Made in China. Offer itorxl ri continental P.S. only 

Address ___’_' _ 
( SORRY, SO APO, FPO. P.O. BOXES) 

City___State _ Zip _ 

OIIUW Maltol. hir All Kights IPxM'nrd. I sou gis iîlï( ‘Grand Dlr Opiw1 ““Opry1''" and irkrtrd logos uro ownrd 
l»y and used under tlr authority of llospiialil) X- ümmiit Xhnagrmriil Cnuipan.v. Im Dull does not talk or sing. www.barbie.com 



People 
LITTLE JIMMY DICKENS' 5OTH 

Joining an elite group of legends—Roy 
Acuff, Bill Monroe, Minnie Pearl and 
Grandpa Jones—Little Jimmy Dickens be¬ 
came the fifth person to claim a 50-year 
membership with the Grand Ole Opry. 
The 4-foot, 11-inch giant of country mu¬ 
sic was joined by all his Opry friends in 
celebration. His fishing buddy, Bobby 
Bare, showed up, as did pals Wayion 
Jennings, Carl Smith and Jimmy Dean, who 
came from his home in northern Virginia 
for the occasion. Vince Gill called in his 
congratulations via satellite from Las 
Vegas where he was performing. George 
Jones also appeared via satellite. Both 
men congratulated their pal and told him 
they loved him. Dickens was described 
by his peers as the consummate enter¬ 
tainer. The singer/songwriter/enter-
tainer was given his “’Tater” nickname 
by the late Hank Williams, obviously re¬ 
ferring to his hit, “Take an Old Cold 
’Tater and Wait.” The late Dottie West al¬ 
ways called him “Sweet ’Tater.” Little 
Jimmy Dickens, the oldest of 13 children 
from Bolt, West Virginia, was among the 
first country stars to wear Nudie suits 
with fancy rhinestones. “So they could 
see me,” he explained. During the cer¬ 
emonies, the Gibson Guitar Company sur¬ 
prised Dickens with a brand-new J-200 
Gibson. Elated, he exclaimed, “I’ll put my 
Gibson I’ve played since 1956 into retire¬ 
ment and play the new one.” Traveling an 
average of 100,000 miles annually for 48 
years—approximately 4,800,000 miles all 
told—he quit the road last year. Not to 
worry, you can still see Little Jimmy 
Dickens every F riday and Saturday night 
at the Grand Ole Opry. Like Vince Gill 
says, “Little Jimmy Dickens is what en¬ 
tertainment is all about.” 

Following the televised portion of the 
Opry, friends, family and fans gathered 
for the party when, unannounced, in 
walked Garth Brooks through the caterers’ 
entrance. Garth had an invitation to the 
party, but let the date slip his mind. He, 
wife Sandy, their three daughters and 
some friends were sitting around a camp 
fire with the radio tuned to the Opry 
when he heard the celebration start on 

Friends and family 
came to celebrate 
Little Jimmy Dickens' 
50th Anniversary on 
the Grand Ole Opry. 
After the show, 
Jimmy and wife 
Mona cut the cake. 
Among the guests 
were Jeanne Pruett, 
Charlie Collins and 
Garth Brooks. 
Jimmy is only the 
fifth Opry member to 
celebrate 50 years 
on the show. 

the air. Garth’s memory was jolted! “I 
have to go,” he said. And he went alone, 
dressed in his work clothes, to show re¬ 
spect for one of his heroes. 

OLD DOGS 

Remember a few issues back I did a 
lengthy item on the Old Dogs album set 
for release last year? Didn’t happen. This 
time it is happening. Those Old Dogs are 
barking up your TV a-hawking their mu¬ 
sic via 1-877-OLD-DOGS. Wayion 

Jennings, Bobby Bare, Jerry Reed and Mel 
Tillis recorded belly laugh stuff that I 
promise will amuse. The two-CD set con¬ 
tains 21 original songs written by Shel 
Silverstein, whose pen has given us trea¬ 
sures like “A Boy Named Sue” by Johnny 
Cash. “Marie Laveau” by Bobby Bare and 
“One’s On the Way” by Loretta Lynn...all 
three ticklers of the funny bone. This is 
music for those young enough to remem¬ 
ber how it was, but not old enough to 
commiserate about being over—but 
not under—the hill. 

Reporter: Hazel Smith Editors: Rochelle Friedman/Georg e Fletcher 
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die-cast metal replica 

"Rebel Without a Cause". Now. you 
can own this Mercury- a precision 

The 255 cu flathead V-8 
was the stop light king! 

You will be amazed by 
the intricate detailing. 

This memorable grille 
was used by hot rodders 
for over forty years. 

60 Day No Risk Evaluation 
As always, your complete satisfaction 

is guaranteed. Don’t miss out. Order 
today! 

from the 
Fairfield 
Mint for 
only $34.99. 

pails. Check out the sophisti¬ 
cated chrome coil grille and 
the 110 hp flathead V-8 
engine. Even the steering 
wheel turns '.he front 

wheels. Each die-cast metal 
replica is hand-assembled 

and meticulously painted to a showroom finish. 

Unmatched Quality 
The only thing you can't do is fill it 
up and drive it home! Loaded with 
details where they really count. 
Ford's masterniece is available in 

large 1:18 
scale with 

over I (X) pre¬ 
cision engineered 

1949. George Marshall resigned. 
" The Lone Ranger" premiered and Ford 
totally redesigned its Mercury line. The 
all-new postwar Mercury was intro¬ 
duced to thundering applause. No won¬ 
der James Dean drove a customized 
1949 Mercury in the 
movie classic 

Specially Authorized by Ford 

FAIRFIELD MINT • 20 Academy Street • Norwalk, CT • 06850-4032 

Name 

Address 

JUST SAY YES! 
Please send my newiy 
released 1949 Ford Mercury 
at only $34.99*. If I am not 
completely satisfied, I may 
return my replica within 60 
days of receipt for a full 
refund or replacement. 

City State Zip 

Quantity 

Check or Money Order (Payable to Fairfield Mint for $39.99 per replica) 

MasterCard Visa Discover Signature 

C.C. # Exp. Date 

Please allow 2 to 6 weeks after payment for shipment. ' Plus $5.00 shipping & handling. MCM23013 30 



_People 

Country music's own Reba McEntire, 
husband Narvel Blackstock and son 
Shelby take in the Music City 
premiere of Prince of Egypt. 

RALPH'S THIRD BOOK 

Following his best Seller, Memories, and 
the follow-up, More Memories, country 
music’s good friend Ralph Emery brings us 
now a third book. Titled The View From 
Nashville, this book is a series of short 
stories mingled with vignettes about big 
stars like the marvelous Reba McEntire, 
the late hilarious Roger Miller, the ever 
wonderful Vince Gill, the fabulous late Carl 
Perkins and the late great Conway Twitty. 
Current superstars like Alan Jackson, 
Brooks & Dunn and Travis Tritt did not es¬ 
cape Ralph’s pen. Nor did his longtime 
pal, Barbara Mandrell, or perennial favor¬ 
ite, Brenda Lee. The book is dedicated to 
the late Owen Bradley and Chet Atkins, who 
attended the release party at BMI. Chet, 
who is fragile from a bout with cancer but 
has not lost his incredible sense of humor, 
thanked Ralph for the dedication. Tales of 
the late rabble-rouser Faron Young and 
Johnny Horton's legendary “message from 
the grave” alone are worth the price of 
the book. Ralph has been there, done 
that, and lived to write about it. I’m en¬ 
joying this book as much as I did his oth¬ 
ers, and I highly recommend it to you. 
Among the partygoers were hubbys 
Narvel Blackstock with Reba, Ken Dudney 
with Mandrell and Ronnie Shacklett with 
Brenda, Others in attendance included 

Vince, Ray Stevens. Tommy Cash. Dee Henry 
(Mrs. Conway Twitty). The Hager Twins. 
Bud Wendell and an entire room filled with 
friends, fans and well-wishers. 

DOLLARS ADD UP 

John Conlee never recorded a bad song. 
One of my favorites that was a hit for 
John is “Busted,” from the songwriting 
pen of Harlan Howard. Recently John re¬ 
called someone laying a dollar at his feet 
one night as he performed the song. Since 
that time, John sets a pail onstage, and 
when he performs “Busted,” fans put a 
dollar bill in the pail. So far John Conlee 
has collected $129,000 one-dollar bills and 
donated the money to Feed the Children. 

DEL McCOURY FLASH 

I’ve just learned the marvelous Del 
McCoury Band will be hitting the highway 
with new representation. Monterey Art¬ 
ists will book Del and his band, which fea¬ 
tures his handsome and talented sons, 
Ronnie on mandolin and Robby on banjo. 
The Del McCoury Band was named En¬ 
tertainer of the Year at the International 
Bluegrass Music Association Awards held 
in Louisville. Ronnie McCoury was 
named Mandolin Player of the Year, and 
fiddle player Jason Carter was named 
Fiddle Player of the Year by the organi¬ 
zation. The group will tour with Steve 
Earle the early part of 1999. Europe is in¬ 
cluded on their itinerary. 

BEATLE MUSIC 

Music Row songwriter Gary Burr is on the 
road with Beatle Ringo Starr. 

KENNY ROGERS STILL THE GAMBLER 

Kenny Rogers joined show organizer Collin 
Raye at the Ryman for his Make a Differ- | 
ence weekend that concluded with a con¬ 
cert. All the concert money went to 
Childhelp USA, which battles child 
abuse. During the fund-raiser, Kenny told 
Collin he’d give him a hundred dollars for 
every hit of his he could name. Being a ! 
longtime barroom singer, Collin knows 
every hit by every star in every genre of , 
music and has sung most of them. Collin 
rattled off 17 hits before Kenny could ( 
sing, “You gotta know when to hold ’em, 
know when to fold ’em” from “The Gam¬ 
bler.” Kenny is still the gambler, but this 
time it went for a great cause. Others 
singing for the kids were Kathy Mattea. 
Gary Chapman. Kevin Sharp, and Nitty 
Gritty Dirt Band's Jeff Hanna and his wife, I 
Matraca Berg. 
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People 

AT CMA'S 40TH CELEBRATION 

With 200 of Nashville’s biggest stars in 
attendance, the highlight of the taping of 
the Country Music Association’s JfOth 
Anniversary Celebration: Country 
Music’s Brightest Homecoming was 
Martina McBride's performance of “A Bro¬ 
ken Wing.” Another unforgettable mo¬ 
ment that took my breath away was the 
powerful instrumental performance of 
“Lonesome Ruben” by Randy Scruggs, 
ably assisted by dad. Earl Scruggs, who 
wrote the tune. Others in the band as¬ 
sembled for the occasion were Chet Atkins, 
Steve Wariner, Duane Eddy. Vince Gill. Anita 
Cochran. Leon Russell and Don Was. Now is 
that a hot band or what? I asked Randy if 
this was the first time Don Was had ever 
played a bluegrass song. Randy didn’t 
know, but assured me that Was does not 
categorize music and just loves to play. 
Backstage, when a photo was snapped of 
Was with Earl and Louise Scruggs. Don 
said it was the biggest thrill of his life. 
Earl’s roadies for the night were grand¬ 
daughters Melissa and Jennifer Scruggs. 
Steve Wariner said they were the pretti¬ 
est roadies he’d ever seen. Eans gave 
huge welcomes to K.T. Oslin, Reba McEntire, 
Alabama. Kris Kristofferson and Barbara 
Mandrell. After the show and past the 
midnight hour, Kristofferson and a crew 
from 60 Minutes showed up at The Blue¬ 
bird Cafe, where Kris borrowed the stage 

for a few minutes and sang "Me and 
Bobby McGee.” Still wearing his tux from 
the show, Kris split from the club, climbed 
in the back of a pickup truck with his 
former band member, the Alabama lean¬ 
ing man, funky Donnie Fritts, and a bevy of 
famed and near-famed and roared out 
into the Music City night. Nobody said, 
but I wondered if 60 Minutes host and 
Kris’ former brother-in-law, Ed Bradley, 
was in town to film this segment. When 
Kris was married to Rita Coolidge. Bradley 
was married to her sister. Priscilla. 

GOOD-HEARTED SAM 

Sammy Kershaw was performing at a ro¬ 
deo in Ohio. After his show, he was 
watching 14-year-old barrel rider Ashley 
Foos. She was midway through her act 
riding her horse, Champ, when the horse 
collapsed and died. Ashley was dis¬ 
traught. Back home at his 88-acre ranch, 
Sammy couldn’t get his mind off the 
heartbroken teen. He kept looking at his 
nine horses, especially his favorite horse, 
Bebe, the one he'd bought to ride himself. 
He’d been on the road so much there 
hadn’t been time for Sam to ride Bebe. He 
called Ashley and invited her and her par¬ 
ents to come to Nashville. I know I don’t 
have to tell you that my man Sam, my 
good-hearted man Sam, gave the teen his 
favorite horse, Bebe. I love these country 
performers. They make me proud every 
day of my life. 

Here's the band that gave me chills at the CMA's 40th Anniversary Celebration. In front, 
Earl Scruggs, Chet Atkins and Anita Cochran. Standing, Steve Wariner, Randy Scruggs, 
Duane Eddy, Don Was, Leon Russell, Vince Gill and Chad Cromwell. Band leader Randy 
called this his "Crown of Jewels Band," same as his Reprise album, Crown of Jewels. 

DANNI DEBUTS 

Decca Records' Danni Leigh making 
her debut on the Grand Ole Opry 
recently. It's always an honor. 

TONY (WOW) BROWN AT HOME 

He’s a preacher’s kid that played piano for 
gospel singers, Elvis and Emmylou Harris. 
He’s produced hits on Vince Gill, George 
Strait. Reba McEntire. Trisha Yearwood. 
Wynonna and dozens more. He is Presi¬ 
dent of MCA Records. His mama lives in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, where he 
was born. My mama lives north of 
Greensboro. I call him Tony (wow) Brown 
’cause he’s so handsome. Women all 
across the country who read my column 
write him letters addressed to Tony 
(wow), and write me letters agreeing 
with me on his good looks. MCA’s CEO 
Bruce Hinton and Tony hosted a “better 
late than never” welcoming party for 
MCA publicity persons Angee Jenkins 
Smith and Stacey Studebaker at Tony’s digs. 
Tony invited me. I went with this 
magazine’s George Fletcher. George and I 
walked in with Bruce Hinton, who is not 
only quite handsome, but is the best-
dressed man on Music Row. My favorite 
part of Tony (wow)’s house has to be the 
wall of the formal dining room (that you 
can actually see from outside), which has 
two large black-and-white photographs of 
Tony and his two beautiful children, 
Brandi and Brennan. With all the trappings 
of show biz, my friend Tony Brown never 
lost sight of his kids. 
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GREAT MOMENTS OF MUSIC 

I attended the R.O.P.E. banquet ceremo¬ 
nies at the Convention Center during 
CMA Week, where entertainment was by 
the inimitable Gene Watson. The man vir¬ 
tually took my breath away. A week of 
music, and I have to say, Gene Watson 
out-sang the entire slate of current stars. 
I am happy to report that R.O.P.E (Re¬ 
union of Professional Entertainers) 
named Gene Watson Entertainer of the 
Year. All you young people, I plead with 
you, if you truly love country music, look 
until you find a record by Watson that in¬ 
cludes “Farewell Party.” To me, it’s like 
music education to hear the man sing that 
song straight from his heart. Only one 
other star can come close to singing 
“Farewell Party” as good as Gene, and 
his name is Alan Jackson. Let me tell you, 
that Jackson boy knows about singing 
from the heart, too. After Alan brought 
me to my knees backstage at Fan Fair 
during the Arista Show in 1997 when he 

sang “Farewell Party,” I talked with him 
about recording the song. Alan felt Gene 
did a perfect job when he recorded it and 
thought maybe he should let it alone, and 
besides, he didn’t know how Gene would 
feel about him recording the song. Gene 
told me he’d love it if Alan recorded the 
song. I want it recorded for my children’s 
children to hear perfection in country 
music. 'Nuff said? 

TRAVIS TRITT'S NEWEST ROLE 

Wearing a teal blue, three-quarter length 
brocade coat over jeans and white shirt, 
Travis Tritt looked tough enough to lea]) off 
a horse and whip Schwarzenegger when he 
strolled into the Hard Rock Cafe that 
night. My driver/date for the evening, the 
e ver-wonderful Bob Oermann, and I were 
early arrivals, so we had ringside seats 
with the equally wonderful songwriter. 
John Jarrad. Once shy, Travis was 
howdying, hugging and smiling at all his 
guests, guiding his beautiful wife, Theresa, 
as he went milling through the crowd 

REMEMBERING BUDDY HOLLY 

j holding daughter Tyler Reese in his arms. 
I That baby is so perfect. She favors her 
mama, but she looks like Travis, too. 
Never cried once. This daddy/hubby role 

¡ fits Travis. I mean, he always looked good 
I as a hillbilly star and as an actor in films 
and in his videos. But he never looked as 
good as he does in the role of daddy/ 

I hubby. What were we celebrating? The 
i release of Tritt's newest music on Warner 
titled No More Looking Over My Shoul¬ 
der, which has to be today’s theme for the 

, former Georgia wild man. The label also 
honored Travis for sales of 17 million al¬ 
bums. 

OPRY AT THE RYMAN FOR A NIGHT 

The Ryman Auditorium was home of the 
Grand Ole Opry for 31 years. Opry stal¬ 
warts along with some of today’s current 
crop of stars performed on the Ryman 
Reunion Celebration. Steve Wariner, Marty 
Stuart, Travis Tritt. Lorrie Morgan. Vince Gill. 
Patty Loveless and Joe Diffie hung out with 
two of the finest entertainers of them all, 
Little Jimmy Dickens and Roy Clark. Some 34 
acts performed. All proceeds from the 
show will benefit the Performers Benefit 
Fund. 

KINKY'S BLAST FROM THE PAST 

Kinky Friedman’s newest detective novel, 
I titled Blast From the Past, reaches back 
to the 70’s, when his country music career 
starts to flounder. His crime investigation 
is launched at the suggestion of Larry 

I Sloman, a.k.a. Ratso. Cowboy hat wear¬ 
ing Abby Hoffman hangs out in Kinky’s 
apartment in Greenwich village. Shots fly 

I and cocaine is plentiful. Kinky meets 
i Daily News reporter Mike McGovern in 
the book and later meets Steve Rambam. 
Both characters become regulars in 

I Kinky’s books, as does Ratso. Bigtime 
laughing, beginning to end. Kinky and The 
Texas Jewboys reunited recently in Nash-

! ville, and I was privy to attend a record¬ 
ing session by the legendary group that 
included Billy Swan and Donnie Fritts. The 

j soon to be released CD, titled Pearls In 
I the Snow, will be marketed via direct re¬ 
sponse on Don Imus’ Imus In the Morning 
show, which airs on radio as well as cable 
TV channel MSNBC. 

WE PARTY FOR EVERYTHING 

Mercury newcomer Jenny Simpson. BMI, 
and her label had a party to honor the 
songwriters who wrote the songs for her 
new record. Now that is a first, even for 
Music Row. Yep, we are always looking 
for things to party about, aren’t we. 
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So Small It’s 
Virtually Invisible... 

The Mirage hearing aid is so advanced and 
compact it fits completely into the ear canal. 
In fact, the Miracle-Ear Mirage is designed to 
maximize your natural ability to hear sounds* 
Yet within this tiny hearing aid we’ve incorpo¬ 
rated some of our latest technology. 

• So tiny that it’s virtually invisible to those 
around you. 

• Available with advanced compression circuitry 
that automatically controls the volume in loud 
environments, so you don't have to fiddle with 
volume controls. 

• Reduced likelihood of phone feedback 
because of its special design. 

To receive details about the Mirage 
hearing aid, as well as other helpful 
hearing information, mail the attached 
postage-paid card today, or call toll-free: 
1-800-896-6400 

Miracle-Ear 
Hearing Systems by Bausch & Inmb 

Discover important facts about hearing loss ... and 
the Miracle-Ear Mirage hearing aid. Simply mail 
the attached postage-paid card, or call our 
toll-free number, 1-800-896-6400, for your free 
Hearing Loss & You Information Library. You'll 
receive a special booklet and an educational 
videotape without charge or obligation. It’s easy 
to get answers. The information's free. And you're 
under no obligation whatsoever. Do it today! 

Information Library 

’ Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing Individual experiences may vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. 
Only your certified Miracle-Ear representative can tell you if Mirage is right for you. © 1997 Dahlheig, Inc. 550165-011/A BP7492 
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ASCAP AWARDS 

At the ASCAP Awards, exec Connie 
Bradley s gold satin gown was outstanding, 
as was the show (as usual). I sat with her 
stepson. Clay Bradley, and his lovely wife. 
Clay works with his dad, Jerry Bradley, at 
Acuff-Rose and is one of the nicest and 
most unspoiled young “upcoming execs” 
on the Row of Music. Clay is very close to 
his grandmother, the wonderful Katherine 
Bradley, wife of the late Owen Bradley. 
Katherine, in her 70's, enjoys baby-sitting 
Clay’s two youngsters. Speaking of the 
Bradleys, I recently saw Jessica Lange be¬ 
ing interviewed on TV when she was 
asked the question: "What was your most 
enjoyable movie?” Lange’s reply, “Sweet 
Dreams. Working with the great Owen 
Bradley in the studio—who produced both 
Patsy Cline and Loretta Lynn—and meeting 
all the other Nashville people at the Opry 
and everywhere was the best it could be. 
The nicest people in the world are down 
there.” I presume you know that Sweet 
Dreams was the story of Patsy Cline’s life. 
Guy Clark’s Lifetime Achievement 

Award by ASCAP was the most deserved 
honor of the week. It was fitting that his 
pals Rodney Crowell. Vince Gill and Lyle Lovett 
honor him with his songs. Guy’s “L.A. 
Freeway” has as much information as 
most books. Not a wasted word or verb in 
the entire song. Other winners were EMI 
Music Publishing’s Gary Overton, who ac¬ 
cepted the award for Publisher of the Year, 
and superstar Alan Jackson, who was 
named ASCAP Songwriter of the Year. 

MORE AWARDS 

1 enjoyed sitting with The Oak Ridge Boys' 
Duane Allen and his beautiful wife, the ever 
wonderful Norah Lee Allen, at the BMI 
Awards. Norah Lee sings with the Carol 
Lee Singers < >n the Opry eveiy weekend and 
does add a lot of class to the show. The 
Allens left early, so I decided to do a room 
schmooze, and when I heard somebody 
call my name, I answered. It was plumb 
perfect Vince Gill looking every inch a hunk 
with his gorgeous date, daughter Jenny 
Gill, who wore a white silk gown with spa¬ 
ghetti straps and teal trim. The empty 
chair on the other side of Vince had been 
occupied by a departed LeAnn Rimes. Con¬ 
gratulations to our friend, Stephony Smith, 
who took home the Robert J. Burton 
Award for the Most Performed BMI song 
of the year for "It’s Your Love” by Tim 
McGraw and Faith Hill. Plus, Stephony. Mark 
Alan Springer and Ronnie Dunn were named 
Songwriters of the Year, and EMI was 
Publisher of the Year. 

After the awards, 
come the photos. At the 
BMI do, above, front: 
Tim McGraw, 
songwriter Stephony 
Smith and Faith Hill; 
rear: BMI's Roger 
Sovine, songwriter 
Mark Alan Springer, 
EMI's Marty Bandier 
and Gary Overton, 
BMI's Frances Preston, 
Ronnie Dunn, BMI's 
Del Bryant and EMI's 
Bob Flax. At ASCAP, 
right, Lyle Lovett, 
Rodney Crowell, 
Susanna Clark, Guy 
Clark and Vince Gill. A 
surprised Guy was 
presented the ASCAP 
Lifetime Achievement 
Award. Below, Gary 
Overton of EMI, 
ASCAP's Connie 
Bradley, and Alan 
and Denise Jackson 
smile for the cameras 
following the ASCAP 
ceremony. 

SHANIA WALKS 

Shania Twain was seen walking her dog, 
Tim. around Green Hills Mall. Her hus¬ 
band, Mutt, was nowhere to be seen. Isn’t 
that just like a modern woman: a dog 
named Tim and a husband named Mutt. 
Times sure are a-changing. Later Shania. 
her band and road crew, and Kevin Lane 
from Mercury Records showed up at the 

trendy Graham Central Station on Sec¬ 
ond Avenue, where they danced the night 
away to the sounds of old disco tunes. Is 
that how Shania keeps her figure? 

CONDOLENCES 

Condolences to Rodney Crowell on the 
death of his mother. We also add our con¬ 
dolences to BlackHawks Dave Robbins 
upon the passing of his father. 
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MICHAEL MARTIN ON WESTFEST 

Michael Martin Murphey has an album com¬ 
ing out on the newly formed WestFest 
label, titled Cowboy Songs Four. He and 
Lyle Lovett collaborated on a song for the 
project. I hear it’s called “Farther Down 
the Line.” Congrats, Michael. 

WHY CAN'T WE DO IT NOW? 

With the end of the millennium just 
around the corner, it is high time we re¬ 
member a man who had a song that re¬ 
mained Number One for 21 consecutive 
weeks: “In the Jailhouse Now." I’m talk¬ 
ing about Webb Pierce. Webb also had 12 
other Number One songs, including 
“Slowly,” which stayed at the Number 
One spot for 17 weeks. “Love, Love, 
Love” hung at Number One for 13 weeks. 
“I Don’t Care” and "There Stands the 
Class” were Number One for 12 weeks 
each, and “More and More” occupied 
Number One for ten weeks. What’s more, 
Webb had 41 additional Top Ten songs. 
Isn’t it time to elect Webb Pierce into the 
Country Music Hall of Fame? What about 
the golden country voice of the great Carl 
Smith, who had five Number One hits and 
26 other Top Tens? Every country girl I 
knew had a high school crush on Carl 
Smith. How we screamed when he sang 
“Let Old Mother Nature Have Her Way." 
We cannot let him fall through the cracks. 
He must be elected. Also the great Faron 
Young, whose Number One smash, “Hello 
Walls,” and a half dozen other hits crossed 
over pop. “Alone With You” by Faron 
stayed Number One for 13 weeks. And 
Dolly Parton and Wayion Jennings have 
track records as songwriters and singers 
that deserve immediate recognition. (It 
wouldn’t surprise me if those two end up 
in the Rock ’n’ Roll Hall of F ame as well.) 
Why can’t we do it now? 

JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY WINS 
USE OF DAD'S IMAGE 

Obviously, some strained relationships 
led to this being settled in court.... Singer 
John Michael Montgomery used his late 
dad’s image and tombstone in his music 
video titled “I Miss You a Little.” He per¬ 
formed the song as a tribute to his father, 
Harold Montgomery, who was also a singer. 
The elder Montgomery died of cancer in 
1994, though he lived to see his son, John 
Michael, achieve the superstardom that 
had evaded him. In a lawsuit, John 
Michael’s stepmother charged him, his 
record label and the video co-producer, 
saying they did not have written consent 

to use Harold Montgomery's likeness, 
name or voice in a music video. The judge 
upheld John Michael’s right to use his 
father’s image in a video. 

WILLIE NEWS 

Willie Nelson’s show opener has been 
"Whiskey River" for ages. Writer of the 
song, Johnny Bush, is recuperating in San 
Antonio following triple bypass surgery. I 
hear Willie’s wife. Annie, has moved from 
Austin to Maui with their boys. 

TRACE AND E.G. 

The wonderful Trace Adkins has a new 
record producer, the wonderful Emory 
Gordy Jr. If you don't know Emory Gordy 
Jr.'s fabulous work, especially on wife 
Patty Loveless, you must have been left in 
orbit by John Glenn his first time up. 

SECOND CHART TOPPER 

Mark Wills' second chart topper, “Don't 
Laugh at Me,” is just a great song. Mark 
brought along new addition Maliy, his 
firstborn, to his second Number One cel¬ 
ebration, held at ASCAP. He also brought 
wife Kelly. 

JUNE AND HER EX'S 

June Carter Cash has designs to record solo 
with a label she calls “Small Hairy Dog 
Records." I hear she asked Marty Stuart. 
Rodney Crowell and Nick Lowe, her three 
famous ex-sons-in-law, to join her in song. 
This is not the first time June has made 
this “ex-threat.” 

I DO SOON 

Country music cutie Bryan White says 
Erika Page is the woman he wants to 
spend the rest of his life with. Erika stars 
in the New York soap, One Life to Lire. 
No wedding date has been announced, 
but it will be in Nashville, says Bryan. 
Sorry, girls. 

JUDD JUICE 

Crown Prince Albert of Monaco and actress 
Ashley Judd unveiled the new Grace de 
Monaco parfum by Faberge during the 
Princess Grace Awards in New York City. 
Expensive perfume is spelled parfum. 
Once I had some perfume spelled parfum. 
It smelled so loud, my sons and I could 
not stand it. Besides, it offended our cat. 

HONORING TRISHA 

Worldwide Gold and platinum success for Trisha Yearwood's Songbook: A 
Collection of Hits was celebrated at the home of MCA-Nashville chief Bruce 
Hinton. Pal and duet partner Garth Brooks joined the do, presenting Trisha with 
a gift of his own: a brand new Chevy truck. Brooks quipped that he wanted to 
thank Trisha for "bringing something to my shows that people aren't used to 
seeing—talent." Left to right: Brooks, MCA's Tony Brown and Bruce Hinton, 
Yearwood and CMA Executive Director Ed Benson. 
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LENDING A HAND 

Steve Wariner, Vince Gill and labelmate Bryan White joined Lila McCann in the 
studio to sing backup vocals on "You're Gone" for McCann's upcoming album on 
Asylum. It's her second for the label. Wariner and White wrote the song. Pretty 
lucky LUa, I say, surrounded by all those boys. 

Linnie, who tried to bite my neck when I 
used it. Linnie would also try to bite my 
neck when I would use Ben Gay. God rest 
her soul. 

ACUFF-ROSE ALIVE AND BACK 

I for one am happy that Opryland Music 
has quietly returned to its founding 
name, Acuff-Rose Publishing. Keeping 
the names of the legendary founders, Roy 
Acuff and Fred Rose, brings a lot of histori¬ 
cal significance to the. table. Plus Fred’s 
son, Wesley Rose, continued as a mainstay 
in the business. 

THE HENHOUSE THREE 

It was no trouble for those Platinum lay¬ 
ing Dixie Chicks to get a Number One 
single with “There’s Your Trouble.” The 
celebration was at BMI for the smiling 
threesome. 

BLUESMAN HONORED 

ALAN GOES ANOTHER COUNTRY 

The long-legged wonder, Mr. Alon Jackson, 
released his powerhouse song, “I’ll Go On j 
Loving You,” in Portuguese and Spanish. 
Muchas gracias. Didja pay attention to 
the song’s lyrics? Alan sang about green i 
eyes, the color of wife Denise’s eyes. | 
Songwriter Kieran Kane originally wrote 1 

“brown eyes.” 

WELL SLUNG 

“I’m well slung,” said cast-wearing Terri 
Clark, whose arm was pulled out of the | 
socket by an over-zealous fan at a fair in i 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Never one to I 
whine, Terri blames her accident after ac- j 
cident after accident on being clumsy. 
Terri’s new- management is Fitzgerald- | 
Hartley, which also handles Vince Gill, Patty 
Loveless. Clint Black and a slate of others. 

SO LONG TO DOLLY'S MENTOR 

Another recent BMI party honored the 
song “Sitting on the Dock of the Bay” for 
six million broadcast performances. 
Bluesman Steve Cropper, a Nashville resi¬ 
dent, penned the song for Otis Redding. 
When the math was explained, if that 
song were played consecutively over and 
over, it would play for 37 years to add up 
to six million spins. 

Flags on the city buildings in Knoxville 
flew at half mast, ordered by the mayor, 
to honor Cas Walker. The 96-year-old 
former entrepreneur was a politician and 
owned a chain of grocery stores. Walker 
advertised his businesses on local TV us¬ 
ing the talent of many of today’s country 
music stars, including Dolly Parton. Dolly 
performed on the Cas Walker Show from 

the time she was ten years old. Upon his 
passing, Dolly said, “Today is a sad day for 
me, but I’m sure God is glad to have him.” 

RANDY & LIB EPISODE 

Randy Travis and his wife Elizabeth (Lib) 
Hatcher-Travis were riding in a limo in Hol¬ 
lywood when the driver fell over the 
wheel. The limo hit a curb, and Randy 
bolted over the seat and managed to stop 
the vehicle. The driver had died of a heart 
attack! 

MOVIE STAR REBA 

Reba McEntire and Starstruck’s CBS-TV 
Movie of the Week, Forever Love, received 
excellent ratings. In its wake, WalMart 
sold a bevy of Reba product as well, in¬ 
cluding the six-song sampler, Forever 
Reba, which yours truly had a hand in. 

PRESIDENT 

Congratulations to good guy Steve 
Buchanan, who has been named President 
of the Grand Ole Opry. Steve, a long-time 
supporter of country music, including all 
the styles that make up the form, man¬ 
aged the Ryman Auditorium. He’s a hard 
worker and well-respected by all who 
know him. The Opry is in good hands 
with Buchanan. A visionary with common 
sense, foresight and love of music, Steve 
will search out new horizons for Opry 
members, the old and new. 

FAREWELL TO T. TOMMY CUTRER 

The last time I saw T. Tommy was the 
night after the R.O.P.E. banquet when I 
bolted out the front door of the Conven¬ 
tion Center. Tommy’s wife Vicky was be¬ 
hind the wheel of their car, backed up to 
the front door. T. Tommy was getting in. 
“She won’t let me drive,” he said. “Good 
for her,” I laughed and waved goodnight. 
Then he was gone. At the memorial, 
Connie Smith sang “How Great Thou Art” 
and Billy Walker sang T. Tommy’s signa¬ 
ture song, “Peace in the Valley.” Great 
men of country music like radio’s Charlie 
Douglas and Tom Perryman, Eddy Arnold, 
former Opry manager Dee Kirkpatrick, 
Keith Bilbrey, Jimmy C. Newman, John Hart¬ 
ford, Porter Wagoner and a bevy of others 
followed T. Tommy to his final resting 
place. T. Tommy Cutrer, he put the “C” in 
Jimmy C. Newman’s name ’cause it stands 
for Cajun. He gave George Jones the nick¬ 
name “Possum,” and he was the first per¬ 
son to play a Johnny Cash record on radio. 
Sounds like Hall of Fame material to me. 
Sympathy to Vicky and his children. 
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(Please print clearlx) 
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A final striking is inspected 
to ensure the highest quality. 

The player’s career statistics — including 
1998 — are highlighted on the hack. 

be presented in a hardcover 
Folio containing commem¬ 
orative panels with color 
photographs recounting the 
1998 home run record chase. 

The set is available for 
$37.50, payable in two 
monthly installments of 
just $18.75 (plus $2.50 
shipping and handling per 
installment). There is a lim 

Hardcover Folio included 
at no extra charge. 

it of five sets per 

Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa made the 1998 
Major League Baseball" season special. Now 

you can acquire 22kt gold baseball cards honoring 
these home run sluggers. A skilled craftsman 
inscribes every detail of the player’s likeness on a 
steel die, which is then used to strike thin sheets of 
paper-backed 22kt gold foil. The result is a three-
dimensional image similar to that of a medal or coin. 
Each card is preserved in a crystal-clear protective 
case. The cards portray each slugger in action and 
the reverse contains the player’s lifetime Major 
League ” record, including complete 1998 statistics. 

Officially Authorized 
Officially licensed by Major League Baseball 
Properties and the Major League Baseball Players 
Association, the Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa 
Official 22kt Gold Baseball Cards are available 
exclusively from the Danbury Mint. The cards will 

Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa 
Official 22kt Gold Baseball Cards 

Lifetime Major League Baseball® statistics on the 
reverse — including the complete 1998 season! 

MARK 
McGWIRE 
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Orders subject to acceptance. Allow 4 to 8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. 

SOSA 
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Reservation Application 
The Danbury Mint Send 
47 Richards Ave.. P.O.Box 4960 no money 
Norwalk. CT 06857 now. 

Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa 
Official 22kt Gold Baseball Cards 

Yes! Please reserve_(# of sets) Mark McGwire and Sammy 
Sosa Official 22kt Gold Baseball Card set(s) as described in this 
announcement (limit 5 sets per collector). 
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come, first-served basis. Order today! 

Ma¡or League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used with permission 
of Major League Baseball Properties. Inc L censed by MLB and the Major 
League Baseball Players Association © MLBPA Officiai Licensee — MLBPA ' tm 





GENE AUTRY 
Into the Sunset 

by Russ Barnard 

W
hen I was about three or four, my favorite Aunt 
Annie took me as a visitor to her church, in a small 
country town in the heart of the Oklahoma 
wheatlands. The custom was for members to stand 

up and introduce their guests. I stood on the pew next to 
Annie as she said. "This is my nephew from Texas, Russell 
Barnard.” I protested loudly, "My name’s not Russell 
Barnard...my name’s Gene Autry!” I was wearing my Official 
Gene Autiy Two Gun and Holster Set. That's the way it was for 
my generation, in a time and place where even four-year-olds 
with buddies and dogs walked to the Saturday double feature 
matinee cowboy movie, without grownups, paid their dime and 
sat in the front row. The dog got in free. If Roy Rogers was 
later called King of the Cowboys, Gene Autry was God. 

There were legions of others who felt the same way. including 
Johnny Cash, Wayion and Willie and lots more of our favorites. 
We kids didn’t know what our parents knew, that years before, 
Autry had already reached a pinnacle as one of the country’s 
most popular radio and re¬ 
cording stars. 

Gene had authentic country 
roots. Born on a Texas ranch 
in 1907, he grew up on his 
father’s Oklahoma cattle 
ranch where the family had 
moved. He was a musician 
from early years, learning 
from church singing, radio 
and records. Jimmie Rodgers 
heavily influenced his early 
singing and guitar style. Ac¬ 
cording to legend, while Gene 
was working as a railroad te¬ 
legrapher, he met Will Rogers 
who, after hearing Autry 
sing, encouraged him to seek 
a professional career. Gene 
took off for New York to 
make the rounds of recording 
companies. A Victor execu¬ 
tive, Nat Shilbret, advised 
Gene to get some experience 
singing on radio to polish his 
skill. 

He landed a job at KVOO in 
Tulsa, and a year later, Gene 
signed with the legendary 
producer Art Satherley at 
the American Recording 
Company, which later be¬ 
came Columbia Records. In 
1929, his first recordings cov¬ 
ered Jimmie Rodgers’ stan¬ 
dards like “Waiting for a 
Train” and “In the Jailhouse 
Now” so closely that many 
listeners thought it was 

Rodgers. The breakthrough to stardom came in 1931 with 
Autry’s hit, “That Silver Haired Daddy of Mine,” co-written 
with his railroad buddy, Jimmie Long. That landed him on the 
very popular WLS Barn Dance, and not long alter, Gene had 
his own show on WLS. In 1934, Satherley landed Autry a sing¬ 
ing cowboy part in the Ker Maynard “B” western. In Old 
Santa Fe. Audiences went wild, so Gene was quickly signed to 
star in the wonderfully weird cowboy-science-fiction serial, 
The Phantom Empire. Fortunately, this led to Autry’s first 
starring role in Tumbling Tumbleweeds, the first of his 93 
movies. The following years brought his classic recordings like 
“Mexicali Rose.” "It Makes No Difference Now,” “You Are My 
Sunshine” and the song that became his trademark and, in 
1939, the theme of his CBS radio show, Melody Ranch: "Back 
in the Saddle Again.” 

In the late 1940’s, Autry went beyond cowboy music to record 
three incredible hits that became instant children’s classics which 
will be played forever: “Here Comes Santa Claus,” “Rudolph The 

Red-Nosed Reindeer” and “Pe¬ 
ter Cottontail.” And, in 1950, he 
rode into television with his 
sidekick Pat Buttrum and. of 
course, the ever-perfect ( ’ham¬ 
pion, “The Wonder Horse.” 

Autry’s huge success in ra¬ 
dio, records, movies and TV 
brought in lots of money, 
which he invested wisely, 
building a vast business of 
broadcasting and hotel prop¬ 
erties. A lifetime baseball 
fan, he also owned the Cali¬ 
fornia Angels. 

But to the little boys and 
big boys like Russell, Johnny, 
Way Ion, Willie and many of 
you. he was a hero...in today’s 
terms, a role model. Gene 
reined in every sort of vile, 
cowardly villain with fists, 
guns and lasso...never doing 
them serious injury or letting 
blood. And when his country 
was in peril, he put his 
$l,000,000-a-year career aside 
and served as an Army Air 
Corps pilot for $100 a month. 
He was always polite to the 
ladies while rescuing them 
from the most perilous situa¬ 
tions. Then, when he had re¬ 
turned them safely to the bo¬ 
som of family and friends, he 
smiled ami sang them a 
song...but never kissed them. 
In short, he lived by Gene 
Autry's Cowboy Code. ■ 

Gene reined in every sort of villain with fists, guns and lasso. 

Gene Autry’s Cowboy Code 

1. The Cowboy must never shoot first, hit a smaller man, or take 
unfair advantage. 

2. He must never go back on his word, or a trust confided in him, 
3. He must always tell the truth. 
i. He must be gentle with children, the elderly, and animals. 
5. He must not advocate or possess racially or religiously intoler¬ 

ant ideas. 
6. He must help people in distress. 
7. He must be a good worker. 
8. He must keep himself clean in thought, speech, action and per¬ 

sonal habits. 
I). He must respect women, parents, and his nation’s laws. 
10. The Cowboy is a patriot. 
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Record Reviews 
Travis Tritt 
No More Looking Over 
Mg Shoulder 
Warner Bros. 9 ^7097 

In the past few years, Travis Tritt (perhaps mistakenly) 
has given some fans the im¬ 
pression he was trying to out-
junior Hank Williams Jr. Re¬ 
member Hank Williams Jr.? 
He sort of plummeted grace-
lessly from multi-platinum 
stardom to near-marginality as 
more and more of his music 
turned stale and redundant 
and seemed devoted to per¬ 
petuating an image of self-righ¬ 
teous, super-macho redneck 
buffoonery. 

Maybe it started with Tritt’s 
very public spat with Billy Ray 
Cyrus a few years ago. Or 
maybe it was the accumulated 
baggage of macho song fodder 
like “Country Club." "Ten Feet 
Tall and Bullet Proof” and 
“Here’s a Quarter (Call Some-
body Who Cares).” Or maybe it 
was Tritt’s blistering, hairy¬ 
chested Southern rock stage 
persona that gradually began 
to work against him. Whatever 
the cause, Tritt, for a while 
there, seemed in danger of fad¬ 
ing into the same sort of sunset 
of irrevelevancy as Hank Jr. 

Maybe it’s fatherhood that’s 
since turned the corner for 
him. (Tritt and his wife re¬ 
cently had their first child.) Or 
maybe it’s the fact that this 
gifted, inspired and hard-work¬ 
ing musician has diligently sol¬ 
diered on throughout all the 
image problems and controver¬ 
sies. (No More Looking Over 
My Shoulder is his eighth al¬ 
bum since 1990.) 
Whatever the reason, the 

page seems to have turned. No 
More Looking Over My Shoul¬ 
der is a milestone album where 
the most memorable songs are 
devoted to mature topics like 
forgiveness, commitment, ten¬ 

derness and devotion rather 
than more devil-may-care 
themes of Southern-style rug¬ 
ged individualism and face-to-
the-wind freedom at all costs. 

The powerful title tune (co¬ 
written by Michael Peterson 
and Craig Wiseman) may 
sound like just another of 
Tritt’s blustering, hard-rocking, 
good-time anthems—at least on 
first hearing. But listen more 
closely, and you realize the free-
dom Tritt sings about here 
comes from rising above the 
pettiness of one’s own insecuri¬ 
ties and learning to forgive. 
“If I Lost You" (the first 

single from No More Looking 
Over My Shoulder) and other 
moving original ballads like 
“For You,” “The Road to 
You” and “I’m All the Man” 
celebrate the trust, vulner¬ 
ability and letting go that are 
required for lasting adult love. 
This is clearly music from a 
man who is deeply in love with 
his child, his wife and his life. 
There’s only one song on the 

album that even approaches 
the free-wheeling, short-fused 

anti-heroic posturing we've 
come to expect from Tritt. It’s 
called “Girls Like That," and 
even it has a surprisingly 
warm and fuzzy lining to it. 
Even the most rocked-up 

tunes on this album are serious 
in intent. Tritt does a superb 
rendition of the Bruce 
Springsteen classic, “Tougher 
Than the Rest,” imbuing it 
with all the jaded humanity, 
cautious optimism and honesty 
of Springsteen’s original ver¬ 
sion. On "Start the Car” (writ¬ 
ten by Jude Cole) he evokes 
such an intense mood offalling-
through-the-cracks, blue-collar 
desperation that it’s easy to 
imagine that this song was also 
ripped from the annals of clas¬ 
sic Springsteen or Bob Seeger. 
Ultimately it’s songs like 

these that give No More Look¬ 
ing Over My Shoulder the feel¬ 
ing of a major turning point for 
Tritt—one that seems des¬ 
tined to open some new doors 
(emotional and otherwise) not 
only for the singer, but for his 
devoted listeners as well. 

—Bob Allen 

Shaver 
Victor g 
New West ATT 600.1 

The last person I ever ex¬ 
pected to see playing the 

best friend to Robert Duvall’s 
fatally flawed pastor in The 
Apostle was Billy Joe Shaver. 
But there he was, spruced up 
in his first movie role, portray¬ 
ing a saved soul forever grate¬ 
ful to the murdering Southern 
clergyman who’d saved him 
from the abyss. And he did a 
damn fine job to boot. 
Shaver’s journey has taken 
some interesting twists since 
Tramp on Your Street re¬ 
stored him to prominence, two 
decades after Wayion first 
brought his primitive, witty 
songs to the world's attention 
on Honky Took Heroes. 
Shaver has never hidden his 

Christianity in his music. 
Even the rougher songs pos¬ 
sess an underlying spiritual¬ 
ity, sometimes subtle, some¬ 
times not. All of that was un¬ 
doubtedly on his mind as he 
recently helped ex-wife 
Brenda battle cancer. What 
emerged from that struggle 
was this deeply personal al¬ 
bum, mixing Shaver stan¬ 
dards with little known, unre¬ 
corded gospel originals with 
nary a hint of Christian-rock 
or Ñashvillized gospel. He and 
son Eddy set aside the rip¬ 
roaring electric guitars and 
rhythm section of past albums 
for no-frills acoustic music, re¬ 
cording the entire album in 
just six days. 

The result is a dozen songs 
whose impact couldn’t be 
stronger if they’d used a wall 
of amplifiers, with a level of in¬ 
timacy so great the listener 
can almost feel they’re eaves¬ 
dropping on a very private 
session. This begins with "Son 
of Calvary,” the opening track 
that Shaver sings unaccompa-
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nied, his performance as bar¬ 
ren and unsettling as a Deep 
South field holler. Even with 
the Shaver wit, this mood per¬ 
meates the entire record, 
peaking on the minor-keyed, 
deeply personal hymn, “My 
Mother’s Name Is Victory,” 
which conjures the same feel 
as Eddy fires off Dobro licks 
behind him. The title is no alle¬ 
gory. It really was his 
mother’s first name. 
Only Shaver could make a 

song like “You Can’t Beat 
Jesus Christ” believable, punc¬ 
tuating this earthy, rollicking 
statement of faith with passion¬ 
ate, snarling, quintessentially 
Shaver lines like “excuse my 
slanguage,” snarling lines like 
“I have been saved by Jesus 
Christ.” There’s no question 
about it. He means every word, 
as he does in the uniquely hon¬ 
est Christmas tune, “Presents 
From the Past.” His acoustic 
performances of “Old Five and 
Dimers” and “Cowboy Who 
Started the Fight” emphasize 
both their spirituality as well as 
their honesty, equaled on “Live 
Forever,” the supremely elo¬ 
quent “I’m in Love,” “Christian 
Soldier” and “When the Fallen 
Angels Fly.” The final song, 
“The Bow and the Arrow,” an 
ode to future generations, ends 
the album with an almost 
haunting serenity. 

It’s doubtful that many have 
heard this record. The label is 
new and tiny. No matter. 
Pushing GO, Shaver has made 
some incredibly raucous, excit- I 
ing and moving records in re¬ 
cent years. This one stands 
apart from even those. It 
won’t win awards, but it 
should. —Rich Kienzle 

Los Super Seven 
Los Super Seven 
RCA 67689 

In 1997 and again in 1998, Las Manitas, a Mexican restau¬ 
rant in Austin, Texas, held one 
of the most talked-about 
events at the annual South by 
Southwest Music Conference. 
Country star Rick Trevino, 
country-rocker Joe Ely, 

“rockabilly filly” Rosie Flores, 
Dead Reckoner Tammy 
Rogers, accordion whiz Joel 
Guzman and Doug Sahm and 
Augie Meyers of The Texas 
Tornados got together to see 
just how much American coun¬ 
try music and Mexican country 
music had in common. All that 
separated them was a lan¬ 
guage and an easily crossed 
river. No one knew this better 
than Trevino, who grew up in 
the Mexican-American com¬ 
munity of East Austin before 
becoming a Nashville star, and 
Ely, who worked in his father’s 
shop which catered to Mexican 
workers in Lubbock before he 
became an alternative-country 
hero. 
The experiment worked. It 

was obvious Mexican country 
music had filtered into Ameri¬ 
can country music through 
Texas and that the Americans 
had had a similar impact on the 
Mexicans. Borders are drawn 
on the ground, but music trav¬ 
els freely through the air. 
Trevino’s manager, Dan 

Goodman, was so impressed 
with the results that he orga¬ 
nized a recording session based 
on the same concept. This time, 
Trevino and Ely were joined by 
Freddy Fender and Flaco | 
Jimenez of The Texas Torna- [ 
dos, David Hidalgo and Cesar 
Rosas of Los Lobos, and Tejano I 
star Ruben Ramos to become , 
the group dubbed “Los Super 
Seven.” That became the title | 
of the album, which also fea¬ 
tured guest appearances from i 
such Las Manitas veterans as 
Sahni, Guzman and the j 
mariachi group, Campanas de 
America. 
Except for Ely’s version of 

Woody Guthrie’s “Plane 
Wreck at Los Gatos ( Depor- I 

tee)” and two new numbers j 
from Los Lobos, all the tracks 
are older Mexican songs sung 1 

in Spanish. Nonetheless, it’s 
impossible to miss the country¬ 
music underpinnings of the 
project. When a mariachi violin 
saws away behind Hidalgo on 
“La Sirena,” the effect is not so 
different from the Appalachian i 
fiddle behind Roy Acuff on so ' 
many songs. And when | 
Jimenez draws out phrases into j 
long, sustained lines on his ac¬ 
cordion, it’s not so different | 
from the role of the pedal steel 
guitar in Nashville. 

younger Trevino’s singing. 
When he sings the lead on “Mi 
Ranchito” and “El Ausente,” 
or joins Hidalgo and Sahm on 
“Rio de Tanampa,” there’s a 
new maturity, a new restraint, 
a new depth of emotion in 
Trevino’s vocals. This may well 
be the turning point in a career 
that suddenly looks much 
brighter. —Geoffrey Himes 

Connie Smith 
Connie Smith 
Warner Bros. 9 Í7033 

When Freddy Fender sings 
two ancient songs from his 
Mexican childhood, his vocals 
convey the same soulful 
struggle to preserve some dig¬ 
nity in the face of personal di¬ 
saster that they did on his 
eight Top 10 country hits. Los 
Lobos saxophonist Steve Ber¬ 
lin produced Los Super Seven, 
and he gives his bandmates 
Hidalgo and Rosas several 
sparkling showcases. Best of 
all is “Rio de Tanampa,” 
Hidalgo’s original, bilingual 
song with a haunting sense of 
lost love and lost youth. 

It’s no surprise that Fender, 
Ely, Jimenez and Los Lobos 
shine in this context; they’re 
all well-established giants of 
American music. The real sur¬ 
prise of Los Super Seven is 
Trevino, whom many have dis¬ 
missed as just another light¬ 
weight, baby hat act. Trevino’s 
father is a Tejano musician, 
but it wasn’t until the Las 
Manitas shows that the son 
recognized the full power of 
his father’s music and how 
closely linked it is to American 
country music. 
That realization has given a 

new depth and power to the 

Now and then an album 
comes out that feels like a 

shot in the arm for what ails 
you—or, in this case, what ails 
country music. So it is with 
Connie Smith’s self-titled new 
album, which is her first in a 
very long time. 

Connie Smith is not exactly a 
household name—though she 
arguably should be. Though 
she had nearly 50 country 
chart records between 1964 
and 1985, her biggest and most 
memorable hits—like “Once a 
Day,” “Then and Only Then,” 
“The Hurtin’s All Over” and 
“Cincinnati, Ohio”—came in 
the mid-1960’s. In recent 
years, she’s hardly been heard 
from on country radio at all— 
as has been the case with most 
artists over age 40. 
Yet Smith’s influence 

reaches further than her some¬ 
what sporadic chart history 
might suggest. It gives you 
some notion of her vocal power 
that both George Jones and 
Dolly Parton have named her 
as one of their favorite singers. 
And now, when country 

music’s mainstream seems to 
have been handed over in per¬ 
petuity to pretty but fluffy de¬ 
twanged country-pop warblers 
like Trisha Yearwood and 
Faith Hill, here comes Connie 
Smith with a fine new hard 
country album that runs beau¬ 
tifully against the prevailing 
musical grain. 
Credit for Smith’s re-emer-

gence goes in great part to 
Marty Stuart, who not only co¬ 
produced Smith’s new album 
(along with Justin Neibank) 
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and co-wrote eight of these ten 
fine songs with her, but also 
fell in love and married Smith 
somewhere along the way. In 
many ways, the spirited, 
heartfelt songs on Connie 
Smith sound like a sincere cel¬ 
ebration of Smith’s and 
Stuart’s new-found marital 
and musical alliance. 
From the very first twin 

fiddle wind-up that kicks off the 
opening cut, “How Long” 
(which Smith and Stuart co¬ 
wrote with the great Harlan 
Howard), all the way through 
to the last haunting note of the 
Celtic-flavored “A Tale From 
Tahrarrie” (another Smith/ 
Stuart composition), the tracks 
on Connie Smith crackle with 
the free-spirited, unadorned 
vitality of those vintage years 
in the 60’s when Smith and cel¬ 
ebrated contemporaries like 
Loretta Lynn. Skeeter Davis 
and Jean Shepard were in their 
musical prime. 

Connid Smith 
You can hear this vital, free¬ 

wheeling honky-tonk power in 
the jaunty back beat of a honky-
tonk lament like “You Can’t 
Take Back a Teardrop”(co¬ 
written by Chris Waters and 
Tom Shapiro) and in the fiddle-
and steel-driven despair of 
“Love's Not Everything" 
(Smith-Stuart). This same hard 
country spirit is also front and 
center in the romantic celebra¬ 
tion of “Just Let Me Know” 
(Smith-Stuart), the redemptive 
optimism of “Your Light” 
(Smith-Stuart-Allen Shamblin) 
and the rollicking abandon of 
“When It Comes to You” 
(Smith-Stuart), which closes 
with some great yodeling from 
Smith. (Now, let me just ask 
you: When was the last time you 
heard Trisha or Faith yodel?) 
Too often the appeal of 

“comeback” albums from vet¬ 
erans from Smith's generation 
lies more in their nostalgia 
value than their actual musical 
currency. But not so this time. 
Connie Smith is not only 
back—shè’s back with a pow¬ 
erful, good-natured musical 
vengeance. —Bob Allen 

Billy Ray Cyrus 
Shot Full of Love 
Mercury 315-558 357 

Billy Ray Cyrus—now 
there’s a controversial 

name. People tend to love or 
hate him, based primarily on 
his dumb but monstrously suc¬ 
cessful debut, “Achy Breaky 
Heart,” and the poor quality of 

! nearly every single he re¬ 
leased thereafter. He wrote 
many of the worst tunes on his 
albums along with Don Von 
Tress. They may have meant 
something to his core fans, but 
they were really poorly 
crafted songs at best. Radio 
forgot about him long ago, but 
he still sells millions of albums. 

The first thing you might no¬ 
tice with Shot Full of Love is 
that the songs are good. Cyrus 
is on his third production team, 
this time with commercially 
proven label head Keith 
Stegall in the lead. Stegall 
used top-notch Nashville stu¬ 
dio players instead of Cyrus' 
Sly Dog band, then auditioned 
publishers for radio-ready 
songs. Billy Ray ducked off the 
road and out of sight for the 
first six months of 1998 to 
work on this project, and I 
think they’ve done the trick. 
The studio players copped 

the play-anything-that-fits 
sensibility of Sly Dog’s enthu¬ 
siastic live performance, and 
so the catalog of commercial 
cliches pop up less often than 
they could have. Stegall also 
kept the softer vocal style 
Billy Ray shifted to with Trail 
of Tears. Cyrus uses his voice 
much more effectively now. 
Among other things, he stays 
on pitch and has a wide emo¬ 
tional range with which to in- | 
terpret a song. Originally, he 
sounded angry all the time. 

Songs are the central point 
here. Billy Ray has a great time 
with the call-and-response cho¬ 
rus on the mid-tempo shuffle, 
“Rock This Planet." The elec¬ 
tric and steel guitars on the bal¬ 
lad, “Give My Heart to You.” 
reminded me of country-lean¬ 
ing sounds of Jerry Garcia from 
the early 1970’s. That is cer¬ 
tainly different and truly in¬ 
spired for a heart-pulling and 
detailed storyline by tried and 
true hitwriters Bob DiPiero 
and Walt Aldridge. A back-
woods barroom Kentucky 
rocker at heart, Billy Ray sings 
it great, too. 
Basically, I thought Billy 

Ray was like a guy backing 
into something he was totally 
unprepared for when his ca¬ 
reer took off. He was shot 
from a cannon by “Achy 
Breaky Heart,” was worked 
half to death by handlers who 
viewed him as a “get it while 
we can” flash in the pan. His 
consistently stolid and pro¬ 
foundly generous connection 
to his audience, though, 
outlasted all those people. 

Offstage, there was always a 
shy-but-determined, quiet, de¬ 
cent human being. Perhaps 
with the death of his manager, 
the late Jack McFadden, 
Cyrus has finally had time to 
rethink life. As he says, “I ad¬ 
justed my music, my attitude 
and my appearance....! let go 
of the past. I just felt it was 
time to come back down to 
earth.” I wish he’d done this 
years ago, but he has done it 
now. He’s found the right team 
and attitude to make a terrific 
record, and I hope radio will 
give his many fans exposure to 
this good new music. Billy Ray j 
Cyrus deserves a second lis¬ 
ten. —Bob Millard 

Jenny Simpson 
Jenny Simpson 
Mercury 315-538-038 

The diva disease has hit 
Nashville hard. Every fe¬ 

male singer on Music Row 
suddenly thinks she has to be 

, the next Celine Dion or Mariah 
Carey. They all torture their 
tonsils with enough volume 
and vibrato to shake loose the 
ceiling tiles—as if that had 
anything to do with country 
singing. 
So it’s a pleasure to hear 

Jenny Simpson, the unusual 
90’s debut album where the fe¬ 
male vocalist shows some re¬ 
straint. The 25-year-old has 
the light hair, straight teeth 
and perfect nose of every 
other female newcomer in 
Nashville (and of half of every 
evening-news team in the na¬ 
tion)—and a lovely alto voice 
to boot. Simpson, though, 
doesn't feel the need to push 
that voice to the brink of hys¬ 
teria to prove what a great 
singer she is. Young as she is, 
she’s wise enough to know 
that a conversational tone can 
make a song more personal, 
more penetrating than the 
loudest roof-rattling. 

Of course, it helps that the 
album was co-produced by 
Garth Fundis, who got his 
start with the great guru of 
understatement, Don Will¬ 
iams. Fundis makes sure the 
arrangements are as low-key 
as the vocals—the rhythm sec¬ 
tion keeps it simple; the fiddle, 
steel and mandolin add a few 
tasteful fills—giving Simpson 
plenty of room to tell her sto¬ 
ries. And her delivery is so un¬ 
forced, so natural, that she cre¬ 
ates the illusion that she’s sit¬ 
ting across the Formica table 
from you in a diner booth, 
pouring out her soul. 
The first single is “Ticket 

Out of Kansas,” the familiar 
tale of an 18-year-old kid leav¬ 
ing a small town on a Grey¬ 
hound bus headed for the big 
city. What makes this version 
of the story different is the 
way Tia Sillers' songwriting 
and Simpson’s interpretation 
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balance the hope for success 
and the fear of failure so care¬ 
fully that you can’t tell how the 
story will end. When Simpson 
sings “I’m so scared I can’t 
stand it, I know so many 
dreams are bound with this 
ticket out of Kansas,” you can 
hear her doubt and ambition 
fighting it out in a voice so in¬ 
formal, so authentic it could be 
your next-door neighbor’s. 

The irony, of course, is that 
Simpson isn’t from a Midwest¬ 
ern small town but from Nash¬ 
ville itself. Perhaps that’s why 
she sounds so relaxed—she’s 
not going anywhere. Unfortu¬ 
nately, her hometown connec¬ 
tions didn’t help when it came 
to finding songs for her debut 
project. Like so many major¬ 
label releases from Music Row, 
this one is bogged down by 
half-a-dozen songs that de¬ 
serve to be forgotten—as they 
surely will be. Two of the 
weakest are the ones Simpson 
co-wrote with co-producer 
Ray Methvin. 

But when Simpson gets the 
right song, she’s utterly con¬ 
vincing. On the hypnotic, slow-
motion chorus of Kieran 
Kane’s “Foolish as That May 
Be,” she sings “It’s crazy to 
feel the way I do” with a help¬ 
less sadness, as if she knows 
just how foolish and doomed 
her love really is. On her duet 
with Michael Peterson, “Grow 
Young With You,” she trans¬ 
forms a wish for eternal youth¬ 
ful romance into a bittersweet 
acknowledgement that such a 
wish is impossible. 

Best of all is “One Word,” a 
heartbreaking ballad by Don 
Schlitz and Angela Kaset. The 
lyrics describe in detail the 
awkward moment when a man 
declares his romantic desires 

to a female friend only to find 
she doesn’t reciprocate those 
feelings. It’s a song that could 
easily descend into sappy 
melodrama, but Simpson de¬ 
livers it with perfect under¬ 
statement. As a result, both 
characters retain their dig¬ 
nity—he was just being honest 
and so was she—even if their 
insides are twisting into knots. 
Simpson keeps her dignity as 
well, which is quite an accom¬ 
plishment in this era of the 
diva. —Geoffrey Himes 

Kate Campbel] 
Visions of Plenty 
Compass Records 7-^251 

For those who don’t yet 
know Kate Campbell, she’s 

a marvelously acute story¬ 
teller in the Southern literary 
sense. She even merits, in this 
writer’s opinion, comparison to 
the great William Faulkner— 
with a light sense of humor. 
Now, in her most carefully 

crafted record to date, 
Campbell shows us visions of 
the poor and working people of 
this part of the country as no 
other contemporary singer/ 
songwriter is doing. In the 
title tune, a woman in dirt¬ 
poor Mississippi muses about 
the flashy neon dreams that 
come to the area with big-time 
casino gambling. Mixing 
dreams of someday getting 
enough money together “to 
buy a little piece of ground to 
call my own” and the flash of 
billboards promising easy 
riches, the singer spins the 
wheel every weekend, inevita¬ 
bly losing. It’s a true story 
many times over for the re¬ 
gion, I’m sure, yet Campbell’s 
losers don’t whine or see them¬ 
selves as victims. And just 
about the time Campbell’s 
edgy melody makes you think 
“I’d love to hear Emmylou 
Hams singing this,” you begin 
to realize she is! Emmylou 
adds piercing, quavering signa¬ 
ture harmonies on this and the 
deceptively sweet-sounding 
“Crazy in Alabama,” a brave 
and evocative recollection of a 
tense summer at the beginning 

I of the Civil Rights era. 
Campbell is a daughter of 

the lower South, and an un¬ 
blinking observer of the things 

I that move the heart and 
! trouble the waters of the mind. 
While you think immediately 
of Neil Young upon first hear¬ 
ing the stinging vocals and 
electric guitars of “Jesus and 
Tomatoes,” Campbell’s lyric 
declaring her tomato garden a 
non-profit ministry because 
homegrowns are about as 
close to heaven as a living 
Southerner gets is nine parts ' 
Guy Clark. Recalling hundreds 
of hand-painted religious | 
warnings of imminent rapture 
and judgment along the road¬ 
sides, Campbell posts her 
front yard with one announc- I 
ing “Jesus and Tomatoes Com¬ 
ing Soon.” And who, raised in I 
any small town or country set- | 
ting, can hear “Funeral Food” ¡ 
without remembering many a I 
table groaning under the ' 
weight of covered dishes the ¡ 
neighbors brought when your I 
grandmother died? 

Musically, Campbell is partial I 
to Tony Joe White’s funky Mis¬ 
sissippi uptempos, Emmylou 
Harris-style ballads, horn sec¬ 
tions and pounding gospel pi¬ 
ano. She’s unhindered by coun¬ 
try radio’s myopic vision and 
tin ears. Her music is full of life, 
pictures, emotions of depth and 
complexity. With this CD she 
exceeds her previous efforts— ! 
Moonpie Dreams and Songs 
From the Levee—in production । 
sophistication, if not song qual¬ 
ity, which is certainly not a I 
criticism. You might hear her 
on a college station, or the folk 
show on your local public radio 
station—she has been featured 
on National Public Radio a 
couple of times. Or you might 

j just have to take my word for 
I it. Kate Campbell didn’t miss 
much growing up in the Deep 

! South, and she is equaled in the 
brilliance of her musical re-

i tellings by perhaps only a hand-
j ful of folkish, independent label 
I singer/songwriters such as 
j Dave Olney, Robert Earl Keen 
and Nanci Griffith. Brothers 

I and sisters, that there is 
! mighty high cotton. 

—Bob Millard 

Aaron Tippin 
What This Country 
Needs 
Lyric Street 65003 

One look at Aaron Tippin’s 
16-inch biceps, and you 

know this is one good ol’ boy 
you don’t want to mess with. 
The former factory worker 
from South Carolina is the real 
deal, a hard-knuckled work¬ 
ing-class hero. And he has 
carefully nurtured that image 
with such Top 10 blue-collar 
anthems as “You’ve Got to 
Stand for Something” and 
“Working Man’s Ph.D.” 

If Tippin hadn’t firmly estab¬ 
lished that image, his recent 
single, “For You I Will,” 
wouldn’t work as well as it 
does. When he sings, “It’s not 
my style to dance away the 
night or go for a walk beneath 
the full moonlight,” you believe 
he’s the kind of macho guy 
who’s uncomfortable with such 
mushy stuff. You can almost 
see him staring downward 
where his cowboy boots paw at 
the ground as he mumbles, 
“Aw, shucks, hon, I don’t really 
want to.” As a result, when he 
finally gives in and tells her, 
“But, girl, for you I will,” you 
realize what a genuine sacrifice 
he’s making and how much he 
really loves her. 
It had been three years 

since Tippin had had a hit, and 
he left RCA for Disney’s new 
country label, Lyric Street, 
during the dry spell. “For You 
I Will” put him back on the 
charts, and it leads the way for 
his new album, What This 
Country Needs. Over those 
same three years, Tippin got 
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married and had a new baby 
son, and the new experience of 
domestic bliss colors the songs 
he co-wrote and picked out for 
this album. It’s a tricky balanc¬ 
ing act, for he has to maintain 
his salt-of-the-earth, tough¬ 
guy persona even as he ac¬ 
knowledges his soft, romantic 
underbelly. 

For the most part, he pulls it 
off. He kicks off the disc with 
“What This Country Needs,” 
which seems as if it’s going to 
be a Haggardesque manifesto 
about what’s wrong with 
America. Instead it takes a 
comic twist as Tippin’s gruff 
baritone growls, “What this 
country needs is a little more 
steel guitar, and put a little 
sawin’ fiddle right in the 
middle.” The steel and fiddle 
are there in the mix, but so are 
the rock ’n’ roll drams and gui¬ 
tar. Well, that’s what country 
is in the 90’s, and Tippin belts 
the song out with a gusto that 
reaffirms his roadhouse image. 
That side of his character is 
further bolstered when he 
swaggers his way through the 
Al Anderson-Dean Dillon 
honky-tonk party anthem, 
“Don’t Stop (We’re Just 
Gettin’ Started).” 
So when he does confess his 

tender feelings for his woman, 
they have more credibility be¬ 
cause they’re coming from a 
rock, not a marshmallow. On 
“Back When I Knew Every¬ 
thing,” you can tell where he’s 
coming from when he confesses 
to his woman that a "hard head 
and no regrets is what I 
thought made the man, but 
now life’s hard knocks is all I’ve 
got.” The special challenges of 
making love work in a blue-col¬ 
lar home are hinted at in lines 
such as “What makes me get 
up every mornin’ when I can’t 
find the will?....I do it for her” 
and “This paycheck that I bring 
home sure ain’t no pot of 
gold....but....we’ve got more 
than enough.” 

Only on the final two songs 
does Tippin get embarrass¬ 
ingly mushy. But the first nine 
songs include some of his fin¬ 
est work. Who else could take 
a declaration of romantic faith¬ 
fulness such as “I Didn’t Come 
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This Far (Just to Walk Away)” 
or “Nothing Compares to Lov¬ 
ing You” and turn it into a pi¬ 
ano-rattling, guitar-buzzing, 
swaggering boast? Anyone can 
sound romantic on a slow, lush 
song, but very few can do it on 
an uptempo rocker. Tippin can. 

—Geoffrey Himes 

Joni Harins 
Concrete Dreams 
Warner Western 47119 

This is more like it. No third-
rate karaoke singer landing 

a major-label deal, no market-
researched, pre-packaged 
Trisha knockoff or Shania 
clone blaring out 1980’s 
Sheena Easton cliches. Harms, 
an authentic Oregon cowgirl 
who still lives on the family | 
ranch, is the real thing. Her 
voice is snappy, recalling the 
early Reba. She writes 1 

(though all her songs seem to । 
have more experienced col¬ 
laborators), and even her 
record company publicity isn’t 
shy about pointing out the par¬ 
allels between her and George 
Strait. 
Harms is no newcomer. Ten ’ 

years ago, she had a deal with 
Jimmy Bowen that resulted in 1 

singles on Universal and the : 
Capitol album, Hometown I 
Girl, which received only mod¬ 
est notice. It's understandable 
why that was so. In 1989, New | 
Traditionalism was at the end 
of its run, and things were | 
about to change. Clearly, 
Harms was too rooted to I 
worry much about it, and was 
content to bide her time until I 
the climate was right. 
It very well may be right I 

now, for this disarmingly simple I 

I album reintroduces Harms in a 
! way that makes everything 
I about her that might have 
I seemed mundane a decade ago 
sound and feel positively right. 

I The songs are simple, but fit 
I her flawlessly, and she per-
I forms them with a transparent 
sincerity refreshing in light of 

I everything else going on. Vo¬ 
cally, she’s unafraid to throw 

I in a bit of nasality. 

. 
■r. j
■ V 

Her female outlaw story- j 
J song, “Belle Starr,” is first-
rate storytelling and the per-

I feet opener. “Old-Fashioned 
Girl,” despite a rather gim¬ 
micky mono-to-stereo opening 

j (creating a bit of that “old-
timey” sound, y’know), none¬ 
theless sums up Harms’ own 
view succinctly and with unde-

f niable pride. “Two-Steppin’ 
Texas Blue” may genuflect too 
much toward Strait’s uptempo 
side, but both the easygoing 
“Swing” and "That’s the Way I 
Feel About You,” back-to-
back Western swing tracks, 
succeed both vocally and musi¬ 
cally on their own merits. Her 
effortless execution of the bal¬ 
lads “When I Get Over You” 
and “A Woman Knows” are 
further enhanced by the sensi¬ 
tive “Catalog Dreams,” evok¬ 
ing the feel of such Dolly Par- j 
ton classics as “Coat of Many I 
Colors” (she’s one of Harms’ i 
songwriting idols). Ending ' 
with “Long Hard Ride,” a spa- I 
cious, expansive cowpuncher 
ballad, underscores the sweet | 
simplicity of the entire album. 
The Strait comparisons are 

inevitable. But when Harms 
sings “Some ways I’m mod- | 
ern as can be/But there’s still 
a part of me/Makes me proud I 
to be an old-fashioned girl,” 
she sums up the spirit of this 1 

record about as well as any- | 

I thing. It may be a square 
I peg in the round hole of the 
business today, but it works 

I forme. —Rieu Kienzle 

The Tractors 
Farmers in a Changing 
World 

; Arista 18878 

The Tractors, a powerhouse 
Oklahoma band consisting 

I of five top-flight former ses¬ 
sion and road musicians, made 

I a big splash with their self¬ 
titled 1994 debut album, which 
sold a couple million copies. 

Nearly five years later, The 
Tractors are back with Farm¬ 
ers in a Changing World, their 
second collection of master¬ 
fully conceived, expertly per¬ 
formed and exciting roots-
style groove music that confi¬ 
dently incorporates styles as 
diverse yet consistently el¬ 
emental as 50’s Chuck Berry 
and Elvis rock riffs, 60’s Mem¬ 
phis R&B, New Orleans-fla¬ 
vored swamp boogie and 
Texas-style honky tonk. 
Yet, unlike the great riff-

driven music of yesteryear 
which The Tractors draw on so 
heavily—whether it’s Chuck 
Berry, early Elvis, Booker T. 

I & The MG’s or even more re-
I cent masters like Dr. John and 
Creedence Clearwater Re¬ 
vival—their high-energy, 

I good-timey revival music 
tends not to stick with you too 
long after the party’s over. 
As impressive and compel¬ 

ling as The Tractors’ musician¬ 
ship and musical esprit de 
corps is, the band’s essential 
power lies in its uncanny 
knack for reviving and melding 
these classic styles—as op¬ 
posed to transcending them. 
Instrumentally, this approach 
works well. But the tongue-in-
cheek lyrics of songs like “I 
Wouldn’t Tell You No Lie” and 
“Linda Lou” are so full of hack¬ 
neyed early rock and R&B im¬ 
agery that they make these 
otherwise fine tracks sound 
overly imitative. 

Even the gravity of “The 
World’s Biggest Fool,” the 
only ballad on the album, is 
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undercut by the self-con¬ 
sciously hokey lyrics that 
sound like they were cribbed 
from a Cliffs Notes guide to 
great honky-tonk tearjerkers 
of yesteryear. 

Lead singer/guitarist Steve 
Ripley has a reedy, gritty voice 
that is immensely appealing 
most of the time. Rut occasion¬ 
ally, on tongue-in-cheek cuts 
like “The Elvis Thing” (Oh, 
boy! Another Elvis “tribute” 
song!) and “I Wouldn’t Tell 
You No Lie,” he merely sounds 
too cool for school, and maybe 
even a little snide. 
On a couple of songs, like 

“Poor Boy Shuffle,” The Trac¬ 
tors do manage to meld the 
power of their influences into 
music that sounds not only vi¬ 
tal, but original. But for the 
most part, their artistry and 
musical sophistication lies far 
more in their tasteful revival¬ 
ist skills than in any sort of 
landmark innovation. 

—Bob Allen 

Deana Carter 
Everything’s Gonna Be 
Al right 
Capitol 2112,2 

Deana Carter was a tasty 
surprise when she debuted 

with “Strawberry Wine” from 
her album Did I Shave My 
Legs For This“! For one thing, 
it was a bittersweet, grown-
up’s recollection. And the al¬ 
bum had a certain sparkle, hu¬ 
mor and energy lacking in so 
many formulaic Nashville 
records here on the cusp of the 
millennium. It led Deana to nu¬ 
merous auxiliary opportunities, 
such as singing for the 
soundtracks t o Hope Floats 

and Anastasia. On numerous 
television appearances she 
came off as a poster girl for the 
Nashville-by-way-of-L.A. bare¬ 
foot intelligentsia set: hip, 
drawling, gracefully aging in¬ 
genue far above the beer and 
sawdust smell of country 
music’s roots. 
This collection supposedly 

“picks up where Legs left off,” 
but the freshness and energy of 
Legs is missing, and the con¬ 
ceits are a little too ethereal for 
me. What I liked were the 
more intimate, accessible tunes 
such as “Absence of the Heart,” 
a tale of a relationship that has 
run out of passion. Carter ex¬ 
cels at this sort of thing. But 
too often Carter’s ballads get 
lost in the airy vagaries of adult 
pop music. Her faster songs 
suffer from self-conscious, 
stretchy stylism, the “hey, 
look-what-I-can-do" clatter of 
syncopated bongo rhythms and 
soft-rock versions of Latin jazz 
fusion guitar, swarms of violins 
and a veritable parade of 
smooth R&B cliches. 

The conceit of spelling 
“Colour Everywhere” with 
the British spelling of “color" 
is weirdly condescending. 
Melanie’s bouncy, giggling, 
child-like 1971 double entendre 
come-on, “Brand New Key,” 
comes off a little strained in the 
late 90’s by a woman who made 
her name singing “Strawberry 
Wine”—I don’t care if they did 
modulate the key halfway 
through. And “Angels Working 
Overtime” is way too musically 
sophisticated for its waitress-
and-truckdriver lyric. 
Deana Carter seemed fresh, 

funny, earthy and independent 
last year. With this new set, 
she settles in as just another 
clone. —Bob Millard 

Lorrie Morgan 
Secret Love 
BNA  67627 

Amid the disposable talents 
served up by Music Row 

I on a monthly basis, Lorrie 
I Morgan has been a beacon. 
' Her continuing triumph comes 
I from keeping one foot in the 
past and the other in the here 
and now, mixing vulnerability 
and assertiveness with an in-

I tuitive feel for the right mate¬ 
rial. That combination made 

' possible achievements like 
Something in lied and Greater 
Need, records that epitomize 

! how this music should evolve. 
With that pedigree, I’d have 

i trusted her to succeed with 
anything, even her dream 

I project: a collection of luxuri¬ 
antly arranged pop standards, 

i reflecting a love of such mate¬ 
rial passed down to her by her 

I late father, Hall of Famer 
George Morgan. If any Nash-

I ville singer could add chanteuse 
to her palette, she’d be the one. 

Or so I thought. Stated sim¬ 
ply, this well-intentioned effort 

I never gets off the ground, and 
there’s ample blame to go 

I around. Material is the first 
problem. Morgan picked a few 

I of the greatest songs of all time: 
the joyously optimistic “Secret 

I Love” has been recorded by a 
myriad of pop singers (as well 
as Slim Whitman). Harold 
Arlen’s “I’ve Got the World On 
a String,” the Ira and George , 
Gershwin masterpiece “They 
Can’t Take That Away From . 
Me,” and Johnny Burke-Jimmy 
Van Heusen’s immortal ballad, I 
“Here’s That Rainy Day,” are 
pillars of American popular i 
song. Sadly, those gems were 
mixed with paste, in the form of j 
third-rate movie tunes like 
“Summer of ’42,” the vapid i 
lounge standard, “Fly Me to 
the Moon,” and the maudlin “I 
Wish You Love.” 

Producer Richard Landis re¬ 
cruited some of Nashville's bet¬ 
ter jazz players, among them 
veteran pianist Beegie Adair, 
to play competent, occasionally 
swinging backup only to nullify 
that fine musicianship with 

Tom Bruner’s wooden, decid¬ 
edly uncreative string orches¬ 
trations. They not only lack the 
stylish flair of earlier Nashville 
arrangers like Bill Mcllheney, 
they reek of contrivance, ooz¬ 
ing over Morgan’s voice like so 
much artificial pancake syrup. 
Sadly, Morgan proves her 

own worst enemy in the end. 
While Willie reflected versatil¬ 
ity on his pop masterpiece, 

Stardust, Morgan comes off a 
distaff Nashville version of 
Johnnie Ray, who enjoyed 
brief pop superstardom in the 
early 50’s. On her other al¬ 
bums, her greatest strength is 
a vocal “twang” that injects 
spice and a traditional feel into 
her vocals. Here, that strength 
proves her undoing. She con¬ 
stantly oversings on songs that 
demand subtle vocal colorings, 
clashing horribly with both the 
songs and the already-flawed 
arrangements. In the end, her 
believability is undermined to 
the point that she sounds out of 
place on her own record, par¬ 
ticularly on (among others) 
“World on a String” and the 
Billie Holiday ballad, “Good 
Morning Heartache.” 
On the two John Gary bal¬ 

lads, however, Morgan man¬ 
ages to avoid oversinging, cre¬ 
ating stately renditions of 
“Once Upon a Time” and “My 
Foolish Heart." These become 
the album’s strongest perfor¬ 
mances, which leave one to 
imagine what could have been 
had she shown similar re¬ 
straint elsewhere. 
So there you have it. A re¬ 

view I didn’t enjoy writing, of 
a singer I still consider one of 
today’s best. She had a terrific 
idea and got a shot at pulling it 
off. I only wish she had. 

—Rich Kienzle 
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STEVE WARINER 

by Michael Bane 

30 Country Musk 

Nashville—actually remembers the 1970’s. 
Heck, he was there... 
With Number One hits... 
Picking and singing with the legends... 

Steve Wariner was there when the Outlaws were in vogue, 
he was there through the Urban Cowboy craze, and he 
was there when legends meant something. And he’s still 

there, with Number Ones, CMA’s, Grammys and the like. 
Times have changed and the musics changed, but Steve 

Wariner’s remained the same. 

When I get to Steve Wariner’s 
sprawling estate, he’s standing 
on the front porch waiting, shirt-
tail out, the very image of a guy 

without a care in the world. A quick tour in¬ 
cludes the kitchen, where son Ryan, 14 and 
media-wise, is doing a clay animation video 
for school. Greek temples, slayers, that sort 
of thing. Younger son Ross picks guitar. 

He is, Steve Wariner explains, sort of get¬ 
ting back in the harness, getting used to in¬ 
terviews and video spots and even the road 
all over again. So forgive him if he’s a little 
rusty. It has been, after all, three years since 
he decided to forego performing and concen¬ 
trate on his songwriting. 
“My son Ryan told me recently that who’d 

have thought being a bum for three years 
would’ve paid off like this?” he says, easily, 

There is a truism that goes something 
like, “The farther you get from Nash¬ 
ville, the closer you are to Tennessee.” 
That thought occurs to me as I’m 

waiting to pass across a one-lane stone bridge 
weaving along a country road on the way to 
Steve Wariner’s house. I’m only a couple of 
dozen miles outside of Music City, but some of 
these worn stones probably remember the 
sound of Civil War muskets. I’ve just come 
from a city where no one actually remembers 
last week, or, at least, will admit they do. 
Which makes the saga of Steve Wanner all 

the more compelling. Amazing enough for a 
performer to have not only his own Number 
One hit, but to co-write a Number One hit 
each for Garth Brooks and Clint Black, 
write and sing a Number One duet (with 
Anita Cochran) and collect both Country 
Music Association and TNN/Mzmc City 
News statuettes....all in a six-month period. 
Oh yeah, there’s a Grammy in there some¬ 
where, too. But this is an artist who—and 
don’t breathe a word of this to anyone in 
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Steve pined Dottie 

West at age 18, and 

his career was off 

and running. At 

right, the two of 

them on Music City 

Tonight. Below, with 

Marty Gamblin and 

Glen Campbell. At 

one point, Steve was 

compared to Glen. 

Steve's musical family 

laid the foundation. In 

a band with his brother 

at age 1 5, and the 

whole clan in 1959. 

Always the 

instrumentalist. 

Below, Leo 

Kotke and Chet 

Atkins joined 

him in 1996 for 

No More Mr. 

Nice Guy. Chet's 

been a major 

influence since 

the beginning. 

and we turn on the tape recorder. 
The conversation immediately turns to...watercolors. Lots of 

performers dabble in painting; Steve Wariner is an artist. His 
finely wrought watercolors have a hint of the Southwestern in¬ 
fluence, a deft control of color and the illusion of movement. 

“Art was my first love,” he says. “I was going to be a painter. 
Strange how things happen, isn’t it?” 

What happened to Steve Wariner, on the way to college 
to become an artist, was Dottie West. Wariner had 
been playing in his father Roy’s band since he was nine 
years old. In his senior year of high school, he was 

singing and playing bass at a little club near his home in India¬ 
napolis, Indiana. The owner of the club started bringing in some 
“name” Nashville acts, with Wariner’s guys as the house band. 
One Saturday night, he had a chance to sit in with Dottie 

West s band—“I was a huge Dottie fan”—and even do a song 
himself. The song he chose was “Shelly’s Winter Love.” 

“At the time, I had no idea Dottie’s daughter was named Shelly,” 
he says. “So I’m singing this song up there, and I hear this incred¬ 
ible harmony. Of course, Dottie hasn’t even been on yet. But I hear 
this harmony, and I look over and Dottie’s on stage, singing with 
me. The short story is that they were looking for a bass player 
that could sing, and they offered me the job that night.” 
First, he demurred, wanting to finish his senior year. But 

both his father and his high school teachers helped him gradu¬ 
ate early, so he could go on the road. 

“And months later, I’m sitting at Dottie’s house, and she tells 
me Merle Haggard wrote ‘Shelly’s Winter Love’ for her daugh¬ 
ter,” Steve laughs. “I swear, it never occurred to me until that 
moment what I’d done! I had no clue.” 
Certain things, he says, are meant to happen. 
He remembers driving home at “90 miles an hour” to tell his 

parents. His father, a former musician himself, said, “That’s 
great!” His mom, perhaps predictably, started crying. 

Back in the Old Days, I say, didn’t you take some hits for be¬ 
ing “too pop”? This gets a big laugh, as in the New Nashville 
World Order, Steve Wariner is as country as they get. When he 
stops laughing, he says, “You hit me, didn’t you?” 
Egads! The curse of memory! 
“Just joking,” says Steve, as I mentally sift through hundreds 

of stories and record reviews. “But yep, I did. And going back 
and listening to some of those old records, I can see why. People 
said I was too much like Glen Campbell—I was produced by 
Tom Collins back then—and we did go for those big strings. For 
that time, though, they were...well, they were hits. What’s 
funny, Michael, is that I remember reading and hearing people 
say that I was so young, that I needed to live a little bit. Of 
course, my competition back then was Merle Haggard and 
Conway Twitty. I remember people saying, ‘You’re not 
wrinkled and worn enough...You’ve got to live it...’ And nowa¬ 
days, if you’ve lived a little too much, you’re too old! Nowadays, 
it’s teenagers making records.” 

Do you, I ask, find yourself looking at young performers to¬ 
day and saying, “They’re too young...” 
“What amazed me was when Bryan White came along and 

started saying all this stuff in magazines about me,” Steve says. 
“Seems like everything I’d pick up with a story about him was 
saying what an influence I was. And that really hit me hard! I 
was so flattered, but, man, an influence!” 
A young Bryan White faithfully attended Steve Wariner con¬ 

certs and waited patiently to talk to Steve after the shows. 
“He had the fire,” Steve remembers. “But, man, when he 

started getting big, and I started reading my name, I thought, 
the world is definitely changing. But, you know, I do the same 
thing with Chet Atkins. I still look at myself as a kid, studying 
with someone like Chet or Jerry Reed. I guess time kind of slips 
up on you is what it is. You turn around, it’s a different era.” 
That is, I say, the trick with being a Renaissance Man— 

singer, songwriter, producer, fine artist. When one thing drops 
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off, there’s always something else. 
“You know, I was saying that to somebody the other day,” 

Steve says. “I was saying something like, ‘When the audiences go 
away again,’ and they were sort of shocked at me. But, the audi¬ 
ence will go away again. It happens. I’ve been on all ends of that. 

But it’s come back around for you again, I say. The audience 
came back. 

“But this time, I’m not really...not really...well, when the 
records started hitting again, I started getting nice offers to 
play here or play there. But we just said, let’s be choosy,” he 
says. “I don’t want to abandon what got me back here, which is 
songwriting. I’m trying to be a little choosier, a little pickier 
about where I’m playing. I mean, not that I’m too good to play 
someplace. But if the date didn’t make a lot of sense, or it was a 
tough routing, or I just didn’t want to play there, I passed on it. 
I want to stay home and write.” 

But it’s more than that, Steve Wariner continues. It’s that age 
thing, being older and, hopefully, wiser. 

“I want to say that I appreciate it more than I did,” Steve 
says. “I think that when I was younger and had a string of hits 
in the mid-80’s—ten Number Ones in a row at that time—I was 
so caught up in it, having fun, being on the road. I mean, you feel 
invincible...oh man, six in a row...seven in a row...eight in a 
row...man, you don’t even think it can go away at any time. In 
my case, certainly, you take it for granted. I think now that I 
really appreciate it a lot more, and I don’t take it for granted. I 
understand it a little better, now, too.” 

He quickly pantomimes a 24-year-old Steve Wariner on the 
road...“Bring it on! Bring it on! A dozen more dates? Bring ’em 
on! I can make that trip! Drive all night? No problem!” 

He just shakes his head. 
“I guess that’s all a part of growing up, though, isn’t it?” he 

says. “I don’t want to be gone all the time. I love the studio. I 
love that creation process that happens in the studio. I think I 
expected to miss the road more than I actually did. I guess 
you’ve heard this before—I love the audience; I don’t love the 
road. I miss the creative input of the audience, but I think that 
writing and studio work fills that creative void, to a certain ex¬ 
tent. Sometimes I feel like a mad scientist up there in the 
studio...let’s see, what can I do to this song?” 

Most musicians, I say, have to have a gun held to their head to 
get them into the studio. “That’s for sure,” he says, “but I think 
I get a lot of that from Chet...” 

P
robably the single biggest thing that set Steve Warmer 
apart from the hordes of aspiring musicians who began 
flooding Nashville in the mid-1970’s—aside from the fact 
that he didn’t claim any bizarre linkages to Willie Nelson 

or Texas—was his virtuosity with a guitar. At a time when 
country music was running full tilt toward three-chord honky 
tonk slammers, young Steve Wariner worked to master the 
stylings of his idol, guitar god Chet Atkins. 

That virtuosity wasn’t lost on the Master, either. Atkins be¬ 
came a mentor for the young picker, hiring him to play bass in 
Atkins’ band and shepherding Wariner’s career in its earliest 
days. He even produced Wariner’s first records. 

“Chet was my first producer,” says Steve. "I was recording my 
first four songs, and the session was crazy. It was the day after 
Elvis Presley died, and, of course, the TV networks all wanted to 
talk to Chet during my session. I’ll never forget that day.” 

Despite his tales to the contrary, Steve Wariner proved to be 
a canny young artist. Rather than tout himself as going head-
on against a field of country music legends, Wariner concen¬ 
trated on learning performance from the ground up. He 
worked the road steadily through the late 1970’s, a virtual 
traveling apprenticeship that paid off with his first Top Ten 
song, “Your Memory,” in 1980—which also resulted in the “fir¬ 
ing” of Wariner from Chet’s band. For the next ten years, 
Steve Wariner was a force to be reckoned with on the coun¬ 
try music charts, with one Number One after the other. 

When step¬ 

daughter Holly 

got married, 

Steve's sons Ross 

and Ryan joined 

the celebration. 

The tables 

turned on Steve 

when Bryan 

White described 

him as "an 

influence." 

More idols. 

Steve with 

Whisperin' 

Bill Anderson 

and, below, 

baseball's 

Nolan Ryan. 

Ryan's even 

on the Nice 

Guy album. 
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I don’t even play instruments, and some are brilliant musicians.” 
* How many top-level lyricists, I say, are also world-class mu-
B sicians? It s an extremely rare talent. Steve Wariner looks em-
g barrassed. ‘‘Well, yes, it’s not that common. But a song always 

starts with the hook, with the idea. That’s the great thing about 
songwriters in this town—they know you need the idea.” 

Take his comeback record, “Holes in the Floor of Heaven,” which 
Warmer co-wrote with regular writing partner Billy Kirsch. 

“Billy was sitting right where you are, talking about writing, 
having some coffee,” Steve says. “My idea for that morning was 
to write something fast and uptempo, which shows you the kind 
of brilliant guy I am. My wife Caryn—who’s also my pub¬ 
lisher—was in the kitchen, and she came in and said that we 
ought to write something sensitive, a story song. 
“Well, Billy says, ‘Don’t laugh at me now, but I heard this 

phrase. Actually, my wife heard somebody say this, so don’t 
make fun of me if it’s stupid, but I think it’s pretty cool...’ All 
right, I said. Enough. What is it? He hesitates and then says, 
‘Holes in the floor of heaven’?” 
Steve Wariner starts laughing again. 
“I thought, oh man, there it is!” he says, and the two began 

frantically swapping phrases. In a few hours, the song—a fu¬ 
ture Number One—was done. 
“When I was first starting out, I was afraid to speak up, 

thinking—like Billy—that people were going to laugh at me,” 
he says. “But you’ve got to get past all that and say what you 
think. A lot of times I’ll be with a co-writer and say, ‘How 
about...,’ and you can see them roll their eyes. But you can’t be 
intimidated by that. You might have to go through three or four 
dumb lines before you get to that really good one.” 
And, Steve says, there’s the legendary advice from the late 

Roger Miller to young songwriters everywhere: “Don’t get 
your change and your pills mixed up in your pocket! I think I 
took 35 cents a few7 minutes ago.” 

“I asked Roger once if he’d ever played low down on the neck 
of his guitar,” Steve says. “Roger says, ‘No, I pretty much stick 
to the middle of the neck. That’s where the money is.’” 

We laugh and swap stories for a while, and I tjiink both of us 
came to the realization that we were both very ducky, arriving 
on the country music scene when the giants stjll walked. 

“Man, I think about that a lot, how7 lucky I jÿas to come to 
town when I did,” he says. “I remember lowépBroadway, the 
old Opry. Working with Dottie, I met Kris Kristofferson, Red 
Lane, Roger Miller, Willie Nelson...it was so gij^t: I am so glad 
I tasted that era of country—playing the Opry jy-hen it was still 
at the Ryman. Now7, that era is all folklore, our pjÿthology. I was 
a wide-eyed kid, just flipping out.” 
And Steve Wariner doesn’t forget. “This music is all about 

heritage, about roots. When I was young, I don’t think I really 
understood that. But roots is what this is all about. Where 
we’ve come from, and where we’re going.” 

He’s just finished producing an album on Whisperin’ Bill Ander¬ 
son that consists of—with one exception—all new material. 

“I just love Bill Anderson,” Steve says. “Obviously, there’s 
this incredible talent as a writer, but what I really like about 
him is that he has never rested on his laurels. He’s always com¬ 
ing up with great stuff. 

“I had a Number One hit with ‘Tips of my Fingers,’ and so did 
a lot of other people,” he says. “So we got a lot of them together 
for this album.” 

What is it that Steve Wariner still wants to do? 
“I want to do what feels right in my heart, and if people like it, 

that’s wonderful,” he says. 
We’ve been laughing and swapping stories for hours now, and 

Steve is still laughing. 
“Heck, I’d like to win one of those CMA awards, just for the 

heck of it,” he says. “I used to agonize about stuff like that, but, 
man, that’d be neat!” 
So congratulations, Steve Wariner, on your 1998 CMA 

awards. Nice guys do, occasionally, finish first. ■ 

Sometimes wishes 

do come true. Three 

CMA's in 1998, and 

now even a CMM 

cover. Steve once 

joked with CMM's 

Russ Barnard about 

our coverage. Over 

the years Steve's 

remained the same. 

As the radio hits began to burn themselves out, Wariner 
turned to his other loves, the guitar and producing. In 1996, 
Wariner conceived and produced an amazing instrumental album, 
No More Mr. Nice Guy, a pun on his reputation as the nicest guy 
in country music. The album featured not only mentor Chet 
Atkins, but also Vince Gill (whose talents as a picker are prodi¬ 
gious), Bela Fleck, Leo Kotke, Mark O’Conner, Larry Carlton, 
Richie Sambora and many others, including the now grown up, 
and artist in his own right, Bryan White. Even baseball star 
Nolan Ryan, another Wariner hero, makes an appearance on the 
single-sentence spoken intro. The album ranges from under¬ 
stated elegance to barroom rockers and, to me, captures the “gui¬ 
tar-pullin’” magic that used to make Nashville one of the most 
special places on earth for musicians. The tw7o threads that wind 
through No More Mr. Nice Guy are an abiding, almost worship¬ 
ful, love of the guitar and a sense of joy at picking. 
“The main thing was to have fun,” Steve Wariner says. “We 

just left the machines on, and we were laughing and joking and 
playing. I told everyone up front that there was no pressure on 
this because I know it won’t get on the radio. So just play what¬ 
ever you want to. I’m making this one for me.” 

Not surprisingly, No More Mr. Nice Guy was nominated for a 
Grammy. That year, however, the Grammy went to someone 
else—Chet Atkins. A week later, Atkins gave his Grammy to 
Steve, saying that his former protégé was the one who really 
deserved it. 

“I still call Chet every so often and say, ‘What should I do?”’ 
Steve says. 

Songs are strange, Steve Wariner is saying. Sometimes, a 
song will just fall out of nowhere—WHAM!—a lightning 
bolt from the blue. Other times, you labor and labor for 
weeks, writing and rewriting and rewriting. 

“Hike to co-write, too,” he says. “The neat thing about co¬ 
writing is understanding your role. For me, the way it works the 
best is, I come into a situation with my co-writer, and I’m think¬ 
ing I need to shut up and listen. I’m with a Jim Rushing or a Jim 
Weatherly, and these guys are major writers. Initially, at the 
start of the writing session, I’m sitting back and listening to what 
they have to say. Then I’ll put my two cents in if it’s called for.” 

He keeps a notebook of song ideas, just waiting for a chance 
to get back to the home studio or with a co-writer. Unlike many 
songwriters, Wariner shifts easily from the music guy to the 
word guy, depending on the co-writer. 

“Bill Anderson, for example, is a heavy, heavy lyricist, so I’m 
more on the music side,” he says. “Some people you write with 
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Alburns 
1. Shania Twain. Come On Over 

2. Dixie Chicks. Wide Open Spaces 

3. Various Artists. Hope Floats (soundtrack) 

4. Faith Hill . Faith 

5. Toby Keith. Greatest Hits Volume 1 

b Alabama. . For the Record: Nwmbei 

One Hits 

7. Alan Jackson. High Mileage 

8. Various Artists. Touched by an Angel: 

The Album 

9. Deana Carter. Everything’s Gonna Be Alright 

10. Vince Gill. Breath of Heaven— 

A Christmas Collection 

11. Brooks & Dunn. If You See Her 

12. Tim McGraw . Everywhere 

13. Mark Wills. Wish You Were Here 

14. Garth Brooks. Sevens 

15. Reba McEntire. If You See Him 

16. Jo Dee Messina. I’m Alright 

17. Garth Brooks. The Limited Series (boxed set) 

18. Vince Gill. The Key 

19. George Strait. One Step at a Time 

20. LeAnn Rimes . Siftin’ on Top of the World 

21. Martina McBride. White Christmas 

22. Bill Engvall. Dorkfish 

23. Trisha Yearwood. Where Your Hoad Leads 

24. Diamond Rio. Unbelievable 

25. Martina McBride. Evolution 

Singles 
1. Dixie Chicks. Wide Open Spaces 

2. Lee Ann Womack. A Little Past Little Rock 

3. Ty Herndon. It Must Be Love 

4. Faith Hill . Let Me Let Go 

5. George Strait. We Really Shouldn’t Be 

Doing This 

6. Collin Raye . Someone You Used to Know 

7. Brooks & Dunn. Husbands & Wives 

8. Terri Clark. You’re Easy on the Eyes 

9. Garth Brooks. It's Your Song 

10. Alan Jackson. Right on the Money 

11. Clay Walker. You’re Beginning to Get to Me 

12. Alabama. How Do You Fall in Lore 

13. Wade Hayes. How Do You Sleep at Night 

14. Martina McBride. Wrong Again 

15. Aaron Tippin. F or 1 ou I Will 

16. Mark Wills. Don’t Laugh at Me 

17. Tim McGraw . Where the Green Grass Grows 

18. Deana Carter. Absence of the Heart 

19. BlackHawk. There You Have It 

20. Shania Twain. Honey, I'm Home 

21. Randy Travis. Spirit of a Boy, Wisdom 

of a Man 

22. Toby Keith. Getcha Some 

23. Lonestar. Everything’s Changed 

24. Tim McGraw. For a Little While 

25. Jo Dee Messina. Stand Beside Me 
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JO DEE MESSINA 
Facts of Life 

Personal Data 
Given Name: Jo Dee Messina 
Birthdate: August 25,1970 
Family: Mother, Mary (also her Fan Club 
President); brother, Vinnie; sisters, 
Marianne and Teresa 
Hometown: Holliston, Massachusetts 
Pets: Three dogs, two cats, one rabbit 
Instruments: piano, guitar, saxophone 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Vital Statistics 
Height: 5'3'' 
Color eyes: Hazel 
Color hair: Red 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Recording Career 
Record Label: Curb Records, 47 Music 
Square East, Nashville, Tennessee 37203 

Albums Release Date 
Jo Dee Messina 199(5 
I’m Alright 1998* 
*Gold album (500,000 sold) 

Singles 
“Heads Carolina, Tails California” 
“You’re Not in Kansas Anymore” 
“Do You Wanna Make Something of It” 
“Bye, Bye” 
“I’m Alright” 
“Stand Beside Me” 

Videos 
“Heads Carolina, Tails California” 
“Do You Wanna Make Something of It” 
“Bye, Bye” 
“I’m Alright” 
“Stand Beside Me” 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Awards & Nominations 
1998: Nominated for Country Music Asso¬ 
ciation (CMA) Horizon Award, and for 
Video of the Year for “Bye, Bye’VCMT 
Top Twelve Videos of the Year for "I'm 
Alright" (Number 12) 

1997: Nominated for Music City News/ 
TNN Viewers Choice Awards Star of 
Tomorrow 
1996: Winner. Boston Music Awards Best 
Country Artist 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Quotable 
• “I have a real problem with being 
honest...I can’t not be. I was raised in a 
very connected community, where every¬ 
one was approachable and friendly. Eveiy-
one was honest, so I have a difficult time 
with things that aren’t real. That’s just the 
way I was raised, and it's who I am.” 
• “To me, songs have to say something I 
can relate to or would actually say. I have 
to be able to represent it, and I have to be 
able to feel it. Otherwise, I’m not doing 
myself or the song any justice.” 

• “My character is to give—it’s not about 
being a success in the music business. It’s 
about doing for others and giving of one’s 
self. When I’m out there and people say 
my songs touch them, help them, maybe 
change their life, that's why I do it. It 
gives the music a purpose, and me a rea¬ 
son for doing this.” 

Selected Favorite Things 
Influences: Reba McEntire. Dottie West, 
Dolly Parton, Patsy Cline 
Favorite Movie: Steel Magnolias 
Favorite TV Show: Seinfeld 
Favorite Actress: Julia Roberts, Sally 
Field 
Favorite Meal: Breakfast, eggs 
Favorite School Subject: Math, English 
Greatest Living Person: Oprah Winfrey 
Guilty Pleasure: Chocolate 
Favorite Video She’s Made: “Stand Be¬ 
side Me” 
Favorite Song She’s Recorded: “Even 
God Must Get the Blues” 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Tidbits 
•Jo Dee made her performing debut at 
six years old at a tap dance recital and got 
her big break on a radio show called Live 
at Libby’s. 
• Jo Dee says the best advice she’s ever 
been given was from Charlie Daniels, 
who said, “It’s not how many times you 
get knocked down, it’s how many times 
you get back up.” 
• Jo Dee has been involved with the fol¬ 
lowing charities: T.J. Martell Foundation, 
St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital, Vanderbilt 
Children’s Hospital. 
• Fellow Curb artist Tim McGraw co-pro¬ 
duced both of Jo Dee’s albums for the label. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Fan Club 
Jo Dee Messina International Fan Club, 
P.O. Box 8013, Hermitage, TN 3707(5. 
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Lee Ann Womack 

by Geoffrey Himes 

Combining the ache 
of classic country 

with the flair 
of the modern, 

Lee Ann Womack 
comes up with 
a sound that 

pleases both fans 
and radio. 

he first thing you hear on “A Little 
Past Little Rock” are the fat, hum¬ 
ming notes of an electric guitar, a 
soothing string chart and a boom-

ticka drum part. It’s a very 90’s, pop-coun¬ 
try sound, tailor-made for today’s radio. 
When Lee Ann Womack opens her 

mouth, however, time gets scrambled. Be¬ 
cause out comes a soprano so full of rural 
twang and emotional scarring that it could 
have originated in a Dolly Parton or 
Loretta Lynn session in 1968. Perhaps a 
Lynn vocal was broadcast into outer space 
where it got lost before striking a satellite 
and bouncing back to earth 30 years later. 
Womack, who’s only 32 herself, sings of 

being so devastated by a romantic break-up 
that it’s not enough to just move out of the 
house. She has to move out of the whole 
damn town and keep driving until she can 
leave the memory behind. How far from 
Dallas does she have to go? “I'm a little past 
Little Rock,” she sings, “but a long way 
from over you.” She delivers the line not 
with the showy fireworks of a modern Mu¬ 
sic Row diva but with the trembling reluc¬ 
tance of a 1960’s honky-tonk angel forced to 
talk about a deep, deep hurt. 
It would be wrong, though, to describe 

shaped face is dominated by huge, hypnotic 
eyes of luminous blue. And the bulge be¬ 
neath her gray-knit pullover makes it clear 
she’s very pregnant. 
So which is the real Womack? The old-

fashioned, small-town Texas native who ex¬ 
pects all-or-nothing from her man? Or the 
modern, cosmopolitan Nashville resident 
who remains friends with her former spouse 
and is about to become a single mom? 

She’s both. 
“I had such a great childhood,” she ex¬ 

claims. “I grew up in a house my grandfa¬ 
ther built, the same house my mother grew 
up in. My parents never got babysitters; we 
stayed home and played board games to¬ 
gether on Friday nights. When I was a 
cheerleader, we all piled in the car and went 
to the football games together. I was pro¬ 
tected and spoiled as a child. It wasn’t until 
I was an adult that I had to get a job and 
pay bills. It wasn’t until I was an adult that 
I was betrayed by a friend. 
“When I came to Nashville, I discovered 

that not everyone worships the same God, 

Womack as a throwback to an earlier era, for she’s far more 
complicated and far more interesting than that. “A Little Past 
Little Rock was a huge hit this past fall not because of the 
contemporary arrangement, not because of the vintage vocal, 
but because of the strange tug-of-war between the two. Like 
most Americans, country fans carry in their heads the world of 
their childhood, a world which barely resembles what they see 
every day. No one captures that daily collision of old and new 
better than Womack. 
For example, “A Little Past Little Rock” evokes a bygone 

culture where romantic failure is so painful, so shameful that 
jumping in a car and driving halfway across the country seems 
like a reasonable response. And Womack sings it as if she has 
adopted just such a scorched-earth policy in the past. But who’s 
that in the studio with her, singing the gorgeous male harmony 
part on the song? Why it’s her ex-husband, Jason Sellers. 
When Womack shows up at her manager’s office on an au¬ 

tumn afternoon, she still has the deep drawl and gracious man¬ 
ners of her Texas childhood. Even in her high-heel black boots 
and voluminous hairdo, she’s a tiny woman. Her small, heart-

I didn’t realize it at the time, but looking back I can see how-
judgmental I was. It wasn’t until I got to a big town that I 
became more broad-minded.” 

Womack is hardly the first person to travel from a small town 
to a big city and encounter the crushing blows of betrayals and 
the broadening effects of diversity. Few others, though, have 
translated that difficult transition into music as effectively as 
Womack has. In her records, one hears a yearning for yesterday’s 
certainties and a recognition of modem messiness, state-of-the-
art studio polish and state-of-the-heart vocal rawmess. 

When she sings the title track from her second Decca album, 
“Some Things I Know,” she rattles off a list of truisms (“As 
sure as I need the Lord above, that’s how much I need your 
love. I need shelter from the cold; some things I know”) that 

not everyone votes Republican, not every¬ 
one is conservative. I went through a di¬ 
vorce here. I never had to go through my 
parents divorcing, and I feel guilty that my 

daughter has to go through that. But I also learned why di¬ 
vorce is sometimes necessary. I realized you can’t judge other 
people unless you’ve gone through the same thing. 
“When I was growing up,” she adds, “I learned about the 

wrath of God in church but not about grace and forgiveness. I 
grew up in such a small town that I was a bit narrow-minded. 
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could have come from her Sunday school class at the Central 
Baptist Church in Jacksonville, Texas. But she sings them 
with a tinge of melancholy, as if she realizes that not every man 
is true and not every homeless person finds shelter. 

“There’s an undercurrent of sadness in many of my songs,” 
she agrees, “but that’s just me. I don’t go in and say let’s make 
this positive song a little sad; it just comes out that way. I do 
hate sappy songs. It’s like those sit-coms on TV where every¬ 
thing works out every week. They’re not believable, because 
life’s not like that. I want my songs to be believable.” 

In some of Womack’s songs, sadness is not just an undercur¬ 
rent; it’s a raging, roaring river. Her first single, 1997’s “Never 
Again Again,” was a woman’s sob-choked attempt to leave her 
lover. Womack’s first Top Ten hit, 1997’s “The Fool,” is a 

woman’s heartbroken plea to her man’s ex-lover, begging her 
to leave him alone. The song not only follows the story line of 
Dolly Parton’s “Jolene” but achieves the same blend of throb¬ 
bing ache and stubborn dignity. “The Fool” served as the tem¬ 
plate for the new album’s Parton-esque ballads—“I’d Rather 
Have What We Had,” “The Man Who Made My Mama Cry,” “I 
Keep Forgetting” and “When the Wheels Are Coming Off.” 
“I don’t know why I love sad songs so much,” Womack 

wonders, “because I had such a great childhood. But even 
as a kid I just got lost in songs like George Jones’ ‘Grand 
Tour.’ I listened to a lot of Dolly Parton, Loretta Lynn and 
Tammy Wynette, and I borrowed a lot of phrasing from 
their sad songs. If you grow up eating cornbread, that’s 
what you like when you’re older. I listened to those sad 
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songs when I was young, so maybe that’s why I like them now. 
“Those women actually lived what they sang about, and you 

don’t hear that so much today. Maybe it’s because today’s singers 
are so young and haven’t experienced that kind of pain. I think I 
get compared to those older women a lot not because I sound so 
much like them but because I feel that pain like they did.” 

I point out she didn’t live through the experiences described 
in songs on the new album. She didn’t leave town to get away 
from her ex-husband like the woman in “A Little Past Little 
Rock.” She wasn’t deserted by her father like the woman in 
“The Man Who Made My Mama Cry.” 
“Although I haven’t lived through all 

those situations,” she explains, “I’ve 
lived through parts of them. My dad 
never left us for more than ten minutes 
to go to the store, so that song is obvi¬ 
ously not autobiographical. But I’ve been 
through a divorce and some other things, 
so I know what it’s like to feel betrayed 
or abandoned. It’s like playing a role; it 
requires some thought. What is this per¬ 
son feeling? What is she going to say 
next? When my dad heard ‘The Man Who 
Made My Mama Cry,’ he loved it. He 
knew it wasn’t about him, and he loves 
those heartbreaking country songs.” 
Womack’s father Aubrey was a coun¬ 

try-music DJ for radio station KE BE in 
Jacksonville. When his daughter was too 
young to sing in bars by herself, he would 
take her to rehearse with the house band 
in the afternoon and then stick around to 
hear her sing at night. All she ever 
wanted to be was a country singer. 

In 1984, at the age of 18, she packed up 
her Ford Stepside pick-up and headed 
for Nashville. She enrolled in Belmont 
College’s music-business program and 
even served an internship as a “go-fer” 
for MCA Records. While at Belmont she 
married Sellers and in 1991 gave birth to 
a daughter named Aubrie. The dream 
was put on hold. 

“The desire hadn’t lessened,” she insists. “I just got dis¬ 
tracted by marriage and motherhood. If you want something 
from the time you’re two or three years old, it doesn’t go away. 
It’s just that my daughter was more important those first two 
years. When she turned two, I started doing demos and show¬ 
cases again. Tree signed me to a publishing deal, but I wanted a 
deal with a label as an artist. I thought Decca might have a spot 
for me, because they didn’t have a traditional female vocalist. So 
I showcased for them late in ’95, and they signed me in ’96.” 

Frank Lidell, the Director of A&R for Decca, knew they had 
a rare singer on their hands—one who could not only hit the 
notes but make them ache. He also knew that Nashville was full 
of great singers who couldn’t get arrested on radio. The key was 
finding Womack the right songs and the right producer. She had 
written one keeper, “Am I the Only Thing That You’ve Done 
Wrong,” and Lidell found her “The Fool” and “Montgomery to 
Memphis." He also found her a producer, Mark Wright, who had 
had success with another old-fashioned Texan, Mark Chesnutt. 
“If I had produced my albums,” Womack admits, “they 

would have sounded like they were made 20-30 years ago. I’d 
love to make records like that, but radio would never play 
them. That’s why Mark is so good for me. He can take a song 
like ‘Never Again Again’ and cut it in a way so it sounds very 
traditional and yet very modern at the same time. So when it 
comes on between Shania Twain and Mindy McCready, it will 
sound like it fits even if the vocal is very different. A lot of 
people call themselves producers, but all they do is hire the 

musicians and direct traffic. Mark is a real producer.” 
The debut album, Lee Ann Womack, came out in 1997. The first 

single, “Never Again Again,” was a Top 30 hit, and the follow-up, 
“The Fool,” went to Number Two, as did “You’ve Got to Talk to 
Me.” The album’s fourth single, “Buckaroo,” also hit the Top 30. 
Womack hit the road with George Strait, Randy Travis and Alan 
Jackson, and was nominated as Female Vocalist of the Year. 

Even as her career was taking off, however, her personal life 
was crash landing. She finalized her divorce with Sellers in 
1997 and had to work out a way he and she could not only 

share child-raising but also work in the 
same small world of the country-music 
industry. Sellers’ appearance on “A 
Little Past Little Rock” is a measure of 
how far they’ve come. 

“Jason and I have done a real good job 
of supporting each other’s career and 
parenting a child together,” Womack 
claims. “It requires a lot of work and a lot 
of patience. You have to make up your 
mind that you’re not going to get ugly 
with the other person. Which is not to say 
we don’t slip up every now and then. But 
I want what’s best for Aubrie, and what’s 
best for her is that Jason and I get along. 
I’m sure he approaches it the same way, 
because he wants what’s best for her, too. 

“As for singing together, I didn’t call 
him in on ‘Little Rock’ to help out his ca¬ 
reer. I called him in because I needed 
someone with great pitch and great con¬ 
trol. He came in without hearing the 
song and just knocked it out. He’s so tal¬ 
ented, it’s scary.” 

With the divorce settled and the first 
album a big success, everything seemed 
set to run smoothly on the second album. 
Then Womack turned up pregnant. 

“Obviously, it was a surprise,” she con¬ 
fesses. “I can say it won’t change any¬ 
thing, but I know it will. I take mother¬ 
ing very seriously. Fortunately, I have a 
manager [Erv Woolsey] who under¬ 

stands that my children come first. In fact, sometimes he’ll tell 
me I need to take some time off and spend it with Aubrie.” 

So who’s the father, I wonder? 
“I’m having the baby with Frank,” she says, “Frank Lidell. 

We’re discussing marriage and parenting, but we haven’t made 
any decisions yet. Right now we still each have oui' own residence. 
But we’re going to sit down soon and figure things out. Even 
though he does A&R for me, we don’t spend lots of hours together 
at the office or in the studio. So when we’re together in the eve¬ 
nings, it’s just fun time. We keep work separate from home.” 

They should make an interesting couple. For Lidell is as pro¬ 
gressive as Womack is traditional. After all, he was the person 
who signed Chris Knight and produced Knight’s Steve Earle-like 
debut album. It was Lidell who convinced Womack to record a 
Jamie O’Hara song on each of her albums. And he also persuaded 
her not only to cut a Buddy and Julie Miller song on Some Things 
I Know, but also to use the Millers as back-up singers. 

It’s as if Womack senses she has a unique opportunity to be a 
bridge between country music’s oldest traditions and newest 
possibilities. The tradition is in her bones, but she’s still looking 
for the alternatives, and Lidell is helping her find the way. 
“When I first came to Decca,” Womack recalls, “Frank gave 

me a Buddy Miller album, and it just killed me. Some people on 
Music Row consider Buddy really left-field, but that’s why 
Frank and I love him. I get sick of hearing the same thing over 
and over on country radio—the same chord changes, the same 
players. I want to hear something different sometimes.” ■ 

Lee Ann, up for Female Vocalist of the Year, at 
the 1998 CMA Awards with Frank Liddell. 
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KENNY CHESNEY 
Chasing Stardom 

One Step at a Time 

In an era when record executives have short at¬ 
tention spans for artists who can’t hit the mil¬ 
lion sales mark, and labels routinely give the 
boot to singers whose careers don’t take off like 

a shot out of a cannon, Kenny Chesney is a bit of a 
special case. 

After four albums which have yielded a handful of 
Number One singles, three Number One videos and 
two Gold album awards over 
the past few years, Chesney is 
starting to inch slowly toward 
platinum with his fourth al¬ 
bum, I Will Stand. Released in 
1997, it resulted in two chart¬ 
toppers (“She’s Got It All” and 
“That’s Why I’m Here”) and a 
Top Ten (“A Chance”), with 
the title tune climbing the 
charts at year's end. 
Meanwhile Chesney’s label, 

BNA, a subsidiary of RCA— 
which is not exactly known for 
its loyalty to mid-range-selling 
artists (Aaron Tippin and Lari 
White were both trimmed from 
RCA’s roster in the recent 
past)—is not only standing by 
him, but promoting him full tilt. 
The expectation is that, before 
long, Chesney is going to 
break out and hit the big time 
in a big way. And certainly 
that’s Chesney’s hope, too. 
“There’s a lot of guys who 

came out with their first records when I did, and 
they don't have a record out there anymore or a tour 
bus going down the road,” the 30-year-old East Ten¬ 
nessee-born singer notes with a shrug. “That’s one 
reason I’m really excited just to be doing what I’m 
doing. 

“Even though it’s been a slow build for me, I’ve kind 
of weathered the storm,” adds Chesney, who spent a 
hectic 1998 completing his fifth album, Everywhere We 
Go, set for release this spring, with the first single, 
“How Forever Feels,” due out in December. Plus, he’s 
been touring arenas with Alabama and Clay Walker 
and headlining his own shows at fairs across the U.S. 

“As tiring as it was, last year was really a wonder¬ 
ful year,” he acknowledges with a weary grin. “We 
had a really big hit with ‘That’s Why I’m Here’—that 
song has probably had more impact than any other 
record I’ve had. Except for the bus accident [more on 
that later] it’s really made the road a lot of fun, and 
we’ve had more people than ever come see us play. It’s 
really all just been a slow building process on the 

groundwork we’ve been laying 
in the last four years.” 
Obviously much of 

Chesney’s staying power has 
to do with the fact that he has a 
well-earned reputation as one 
heck of a nice guy: an unpre¬ 
tentious, no-nonsense team 
player who approaches his mu¬ 
sic as commercial art and the 
business of his music as busi¬ 
ness. Offstage, the East Ten¬ 
nessee State University 
graduate (he’s got a degree in 
advertising and marketing) is 
friendly, forthright and accom¬ 
modating, in a brisk but pleas¬ 
ant kind of way. 
On a recent promotional 

swing through the greater 
Maryland-Virginia-Baltimore-
D.C. area, which included vis¬ 
its to radio stations and in¬ 
store performances/autograph 
sessions at a northern Vir¬ 
ginia Wal-Mart and a Balti¬ 

more area shopping mall, Chesney more or less made 
himself available to anyone even halfway interested 
in his music. He showed up at WAYZ, a country sta¬ 
tion just over the Maryland line in Greencastle, 
Pennsylvania, wearing a tan crew neck sweater, a 
Yankees baseball cap (“I just came from New York!” 
he explains) and wire rim glasses. “I'm 30, ya know!” 
he laughs. “I never wore glasses till recently.” 

During an on-air interview at the station', the D.I 
points at the Yankees cap and asks bluntly, “Ya got any 
hah- under there?” Chesney grins, doffs the b;dl cap and 
runs his hand through his thinning light brown hair. 
“Yeah, a little bit!” he jokes. “I shaved my head!” 

Without the dramatic 

highs and lows 

experienced by some 

of his contemporaries, 

Chesney has been 

steadily building a 

career for the long haul. 

by Bob Allen 
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Without the cowboy hat and with the glasses and 
baseball cap, Chesney is more or less incognito to fans 
who only know him from stage appearances, videos 
and album photos—he actually looks way more colle¬ 
giate-looking than suburban cowboy. He nearly walks 
all the way down the hallway, across the lobby and out 
the front door of the radio station before some fans 
who’ve been waiting for an autograph even recognize 
him. He quickly corrects that oversight with big hugs, 
handshakes and autographs all around. 

Fact is, he points out, the more people who recog¬ 
nize him, the better. 

“I’ve spent this entire month visiting radio sta¬ 
tions and doing in-store promos, just trying to get 
my face out there a little more,” he explains. 

Indeed, Chesney shakes hands, signs autographs, 
poses for pictures and steps up for interviews with 
the same eagerness to accommodate as a grassroots 
politician on the campaign trail. “With all the new 
artists out there right now, trying to put a face with 
the song you hear on the radio is getting a little 
harder,” he explains. 
Admittedly, that arduous process of putting the 

face with the music has been a long haul for Chesney 
in the years since he made his Billboard chart debut 
with “Whatever It Takes.” Though his first chart 
singles for the Capricorn label (which went belly-up 
shortly after releasing In My Wildest Dreams, 
Chesney’s 1993 debut album) only reached the mid¬ 
level on Billboard’s charts, they nonetheless gener¬ 
ated sufficient interest along Music Row to serve as 
the platform for his subsequently slow-building ca¬ 
reer with BN A Records. He still gets quite a few re¬ 
quests for early singles like “The Tin Man” to this day. 
Certainly Chesney’s earlier BNA Number Ones 

and Top Five singles like “Fall in Love,” “All I Need 
to Know,” “Me and You,” “When I Close My Eyes” 
and “She’s Got It All” helped match the music to the 
face. But “That’s Why I’m Here,” the third single 
from I Will Stand, is the closest thing he’s thus far 
had to a so-called “career record.” Even he is amazed 
at the impact the song has had on listeners. It’s gen¬ 
erated a couple thousand letters and e-mails from 
fans who’ve heard a little bit of their own lives re¬ 
flected in the story-song about a man’s struggle to 
overcome alcoholism. But there is one particular 
event that really helped crystallize the song’s power 
for the man who sings it. 
“I was at Fan Fair last June, and I was walking 

from one part of the Fairgrounds to another, and this 
little girl came up to me—she couldn’t have been 
more than six or eight years old. She started hug¬ 
ging me and cryin’ out there in front of everybody.” 

Chesney blinks and stares at the floor with a look 
of quiet amazement. “It was pretty intense. She said, 
T think your song helped my dad learn to love my 
mom more.’” 

He thinks about this for a moment and shakes his 
head: “It kind of makes you realize the power of a 
song, ya know. Sometimes when you think you are 
just putting a song out there and hoping it’ll get in the 
charts and hoping it’ll sell records, you get so caught 
up in all that that you forget that you're maybe touch¬ 
ing and changing lives with songs. ‘That’s Why I m 
Here' is the first song I’ve had that’s really done that. 
Chesney insists that “That’s Why I’m Here” is not 

based on his own personal experiences, or those of the 
song’s co-writers, Mark Alan Springer and Shaye 
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Kenny's in it for 
the long haul. 
Below, at work on 
an NFL country 
album with 
the Colts' Peyton 
Manning. He first 
started singing 
when he was in 
school at ETSU. 

Smith. Chesney’s life, by his own ac¬ 
count, has certainly involved a few 
hard times, but otherwise has been 
relatively free of trauma. 
Chesney hails from Luttrell, 

Tennessee, the hometown of Chet 
Atkins, just a little northeast of 
Knoxville. "It’s a beautiful part of 
the country,” he says with a wist¬ 
ful smile. “The Smoky Mountains, 
Gatlinburg, University of Tennes¬ 
see football in the fall. I love all 
that. It was a really great place to 
grow up.” 
As a kid, he admits he was far 

more eaten up with sports than mu¬ 
sic. “Growing up where I did you 
couldn’t help but be consumed by 
country music. It’s everywhere— 
Dolly Parton, Don Gibson and a lot 
of other greats are from my part of 
the country. But I never dreamed of 
being a singer as a kid. Never gave 
it a thought.” He laughs: “I’m not 
one of those guys who will sit here 
and tell you that since I was four 
years old I knew I wanted to be a 
singer. I think it’s bullshit when 
people say that anyway. 
“Oh sure, I would sing with the 

radio all the time and sing in the 
shower, but nobody ever took 
any notice of me, and I never 
took it seriously. It wasn’t like I 
just woke up one day and de¬ 
cided, ‘I’m gonna be a country 
singer!’ It just happened. It just evolved into what I did.” 

He actually got a relatively late start. It wasn’t until Chesney 
was attending the university that he got a guitar for Christmas in 
his sophomore year. “I started wilting a few songs and practicing 
several hours a day, and learning more about it,” he remembers. 
“Within a few months I started playing at places around the uni¬ 
versity—a barbecue joint called Quarter-back’s and a little Mexi¬ 
can restaurant called Chucky’s Trading Post. At the time I was one 
of the only guys up there in that music scene who was doing coun¬ 
try. Baek then, the whole scene up there was kind of blues and folk 
and rock. I was the only one singing George Jones and Hank Jr.” 

While he was still in college, he went into a Bristol, Virginia, 
i ecording studio and made a tape of his original songs to press 
up and sell at the clubs where he played. (Three of the musi¬ 
cians who backed him on those early Bristol sessions—Barry 
Bales, Adam Steffy and Tim Stafford—were friends and fellow-
students at ETSU who have since gone on to play in Alison 
Krauss’ band, Union Station.) When he sold more than a thou¬ 
sand dollars’ worth of the tapes and used the money to buy a 
new Martin guitar, he realized he was on to something. 

“Out in those little clubs was the first time anyone ever put a 
bug in my ear that I was pretty good," he remembers. "That 
was when people first started telling me, ‘Man, you really 
oughta try to do something with that.’” 

In typical no-nonsense fashion, Chesney finished his university 
degree first. He graduated in December 1990, and promptly 
headed down Interstate 40 to Nashville in January 1991. 

In Nashville, he ran into the usual blind alleys and brick walls 
for the first couple of years. Most publishers wouldn’t listen to 
his songs, and those that did turned him down. He played a few 
“writers' nights” at listening rooms like The Bluebird Cafe, but 
soon realized that “there was nobody in the audience but other 
songwriters who wanted to get up and play their songs.” 

He made ends meet parking cars at a Music Row area restau-

§ rant called Rio Bravo. And for a while before 
5 that, he was the live entertainment in a Lower 
Broadway dive called The Turf. “The majority 
of the people in the audience were drunks and 
prostitutes, once the tourist season was over,” 
he recalls. "But they had a great sound system 
and big crowds in the summer. It was a real 
honky tonk. Sometimes people would ask me, 
‘Aren’t you scared down there?’ I never was, 
because I got to know a lot of the guys down 
there who were living in the street, and I came 
to find out that often, if you look past a dirty 
shirt, you’ll find a really good guy. I felt more 
safe down there than in the apartment complex 
where I was living at the time.” 
After countless turn-downs, Chesney finally 

got some people at Acuff-Rose, one of the oldest 
and most prestigious publishing houses in 
Nashville, to listen to his songs. Much to his sur¬ 
prise, he was soon hired as a staff songwriter. 
Not long afterward, a showcase at a local club 
landed him a contract with Capricorn Records. 

After Capricorn folded, BNA 
not only signed Chesney but 
bought the masters to the In 
My Wildest Dreams album. 

Admittedly the state fairs and 
arenas where Chesney performs 
these days (either headlining his 
own shows or opening for stars 
like Alabama and Clay Walker) 
are a lot taller cotton than the 
$20 a night plus tips he used to 
get down at The Turf. Yet fa¬ 
tigue and the bad scare from last 
year’s bus accident have taken a 

little bit of a toll amidst these career advances. 
“We were in Alabama, about 15 or 20 miles north of Fort 

Payne, when it happened,” he recalls. “It was about five in the 
morning, and my fiancee, Mandy, and I were in the back of the 
bus asleep. All the sudden we felt the bus go off the road. I don’t 
really know what happened or why, but we skidded and did a 180-
degree and went about 800 feet down the road and went off the 
highway backwards. It was pretty intense. Fortunately no one 
was injured, but ever since then I really haven’t been able to 
sleep on my bus. Every time it kind of drifts off the road or on the 
median a little bit, I wake up, and it takes me forever to get back 
to sleep. Usually I can’t sleep till I get to the hotel, and it ruins my 
whole day, because I sleep all day long and then get up just in 
time for sound check and then go do my show. 

“So as wonderful a year as it's been, it’s been very tiring.” He 
catches himself and chuckles softly: “But, man, I’m not com¬ 
plaining!” 

The accident indeed proved to be only a small glitch in an oth¬ 
erwise fabulous year. What’s more, sometime soon Chesney 
plans on getting married for the first time. Typically, it’s not one 
of those made-in-show-biz match-ups. His fiancee* Mandy, is a 
fellow East Tennessean whom he’s known since his ETSU days. 

"It’s a pretty wild story,” he grins when asked how he and 
Mandy got together. “My mom cuts hair for a living, and she cuts 
Mandy’s dad’s hair. They started talkin’ one day about their kids 
living in Nashville and describing where they lived. And come to 
find out, before I bought the house where I five now, Mandy and 
I lived in the same apartment complex and didn’t even know it. 
So we hooked up. went out and got a beer and fell in love.” 
They’re planning their upcoming wedding back in East Ten¬ 

nessee, at the same church that three generations of his family 
have attended. "It’ll be a small wedding, only about 30 people,” 
he adds with another grin. 
“But we’ll have a real big party afterwards!” ■ 
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CHERYL WHEELER 
A Free- Wheeling Q&A with the Renowned Sing er-Songwriter 

by George Fletcher 

Besides being one of the biggest names on the folk/acous-
tic music circuit, Massachusetts-based singer/ 
songwriter Cheryl Wheeler also has significant country 
credentials. She recorded the acclaimed Circles <& Ar-

rows album with producer Kyle Lehning for Capitol-Nashville 
in 1990, bringing her remarkable song, “Aces,” to public atten¬ 
tion for the first time, and giving her a CMT video favorite with 
the humorous "Estate Sale.’ Plus, her songs have been big hits 
for other country stars, Dan Seals—who had a Number One hit 
with her Addicted ’ in 1988—and Suzy Bogguss—who brought 
“Aces” to the To]) Ten in 1992—among them. Now recording for 
Rounder Records affiliate Philo, she’s about to release her third 
album for them (and sixth album overall), Sylvia Hotel, due out 
in late .January. Touring the country with just herself and her 
guitar, Wheeler figures she does about 130 shows a year—which 
equates to about 35,000 miles a year on the road. She’s like the 
troubadours of the old school—a modern-day Will Rogers, 
someone once said. Her songs cover the full spectrum of life: 
from heart-breaking pain, to 
biting social commentary, to 
simple reflection, to just plain 
silly. When she was in Nashville 
recently to play the famed Blue¬ 
bird Cafe, our own George 
Fletcher caught up with the 
travelling troubadour whose 
wit is as sharp as her lyrics. 

CMM: Much of your stuff is so in¬ 
tensely personal—anil clearly 
soniethiny that you've experi¬ 
enced—yet, it’s also universal. 
Someone else can hear it and say. 
“That’s me, I’ve lived that....” 
CW: Well, I guess it’s just be¬ 
cause the sorts of things that I 
notice, that I find getting writ¬ 
ten into a song, are pretty typi¬ 
cal things. There’s nothing high¬ 
falutin’ about my understanding 
of how things work. If there 
were, then I'd be writing songs 
where people would say, “What 
the heck is she talking about?” I 
think that I’m pretty typical in 
my reactions, and that comes 
through. 
CMM: You're talked about hoir 
there's no rhyme or reason for 
why and when a song comes to 
you. If a song strikes you in the 
middle of doing something else, 
will you just stop and.... 
CW: You don’t have to stop....I 

mean, any time a song strikes you, it becomes what you're do¬ 
ing, no matter what else you seem to be doing. You seem to be 
driving down the road, but you’re not, you’re writing that song. 
You seem to be standing on stage delivering a show, but you’re 
not, you re writing that song. It’s just non-stop, rolling around 
in your head. It's wonderful when I’m driving, because I find 
that I m more lyric-oriented when I don’t have an instrument. 
Then it’s just a question of finishing them.... 
This spring I found this new tuning on the guitar, and I 

started playing and writing like I was insane! Every spare sec¬ 
ond I had, I would play guitar. And I did that for, like, two solid 
weeks. I mean, my hands got really weird, but I'd found this 
new tuning, and it made me write all these songs, and I loved it. 
CMM: So, how did your connection to Nash rille get established.... 
How did Dan Seals first get hold of “Addicted”? 
CW:That was through Kyle Lehning. The story, as I understand 
it. is that Kyle was in California, visiting a friend who had a tape 
of mine, and who thought Kyle might like it. And so he heard it 

s and liked “Addicted” and 
; pitched the song to Dan who, I 
think, was not as taken with it 
as Kyle—I think he liked it, but 
I don’t think he felt that it was 
necessarily a good song for 
him. But, then he decided that 
it was. 
CMM: Good choice. He had a 
Number One with it in 1!)88. 
CW: Yeah, lucky me! That was 
great. It was a total thrill to 
have a Number One song. But, 
as I’m sure you know, an awful 
lot of people do an awful lot of 
work for a song to get to Num¬ 
ber One—it’s not just because 
it’s a good song. I mean, I like to 
think that “Addicted” is a good 
song, but I’ve heard a zillion 
good songs that didn’t go to 
Number One, and I’ve also 
heard some Number Ones that 
I couldn’t understand. So, I was 
just one element of that success. 
CMM: So, it was through Kyle 
that you hooked up with Capi¬ 
tol-Nashville? 
CW: Yes. When we went to ( ’api-
tol, I always felt it was more 
Kyle who got the deal than me. 
They did a lot of stuff with 
Kyle. 
CMM: When you did the Circles 
& Arrows album for Capitol, it 
was during the time of Jimmy 
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Bowen’s reign there. He’s considered a controversial figure did 
you have much interaction with him? 
CW: Well, I met him a couple of times, and he got involved, but 
he pretty much let me be. When we first signed to Capitol, 
Bowen wasn’t there yet, and then,,just a few months before we 
were ready to hand the project in, everyone we knew at Capitol 
got fired—which is not so unusual in this business—so, now 
there were all these new people at the label thinking, well, whos 
this folk singer person? Why is she here? But Bowen was very 
nice to me. 
CMM: So your contact with him probably led to Suzy Bogguss 
covering “Aces. ” 
CW: 1 don’t know for sure, but I imagine he was instrumental in 
getting her to cover that tune. I remember we were in a meet¬ 
ing once when my record was getting ready to come out, and he 
was saying that for so many years women in country music had 
been singing songs that men had written, now we were starting 
to see women singing songs that they had written—which was 
really uncommon except with stellar exceptions like Loretta 
Lynn—and he said we need 
to get our women artists 
singing songs that women 
have written, because it 
makes a difference. And not 
long after that, Suzy had the 
“Aces” single. And she’s re¬ 
corded a couple more of my 
songs. 
CMM: She did “Moonlight 
and Roses” on her latest. 
CW: Yeah, and the other one 
was “Don’t Wanna.” And 
Kathy Mattea did “Further 
and Further Away” on her 
recent album. 
CMM: And Sylvia, who was at 
your Nashville show last 
night, recorded one as well. 
CW: That was “Soon As I Find 
My Voice.” You know, I haven’t 
heard that! I’d love to hear it.... 
I’ve had good luck. Bette 
Midler did one—on her Bette of Roses CD she did "I Know This 
Town.” That was pretty neat. I had to write an extra verse for her 
version, though. 
CMM: Once when I saw you lire, you explained the story behind 
“Aces.” I think a lot of people have wondered about it. 
CW: There are three people in that story.... An old friend intro¬ 
duces two friends to each other at a party, but for various rea¬ 
sons—you know how people can be about their friends—says 
“Now, don’t you two get involved." Of course, the two find 
they’re great for each other and they do get involved. So the 
person who did the introducing is the one feeling hurt and be¬ 
trayed, and the singer is saying to that person, “Well, you can't 
deal me the aces and think I wouldn’t play.” 
CMM: A lot of times, your songs hare been about people you 
know, like the older couple who are your neighbors in “(fauler 
Moon” or your dad in “75 Septembers.” Hare yon erergotten 
any response from your subjects about what they thought ? 
CW: Well, the neighbors in “Quarter Moon”—the wife, Ethel, 
has since died. But what Roland said was. "Well, you didn t even 
tell the whole story! You didn't tell them all how I met Ethel and 
how I brought her out here." And then he said, “And I’ll tell you, 
I don’t want any tour buses around the house!" \ Laughs. | But he 
liked the song. 

My father loves “75 Septembers,” and is really proud of it. 
You know, Peter, Paul & Mary covered it. Dad was so thrilled— 
with the song, and that they’d recorded it. So I arranged for him 
to go to a show when they were in his area, and they brought 

him backstage. I have a picture of him standing with them—it’s 
like Peter, Paul and Dad. So, that was really neat, and I think he 
likes that song, and I hope it made him realize—in case he 
didn't—.just how much I do think about him. I don’t think of him 
just as my father, but also as the guy he's been, and the stuff he’s 
done his whole life. 
CMM: So, did he ever tell you if he was “more amazed at how 
things changed, or how they’ve stayed the same"? 
No, he didn’t. Why the hell don’t I ask him? 
CMM: You're said that “Addicted” is about your sister....How 
did she react to it? 
CW: She liked it. She's married to that guy now, which is great. 
They had a fairly tumultuous start—at the time I wrote that 
song, it was pretty early in their relationship, and I guess he 
wasn't as committed as she was, and she was talking to me about 
it, and she said to me on the phone, “I feel like I'm addicted to a 
real bad thing," and I just cried my eyes out writing that song, 
'cause we all know that feeling, and I didn't want my sister to be 
feeling that....There's a song on the next record called “Tell Him 

Goodbye" which is the se¬ 
quel to “Addicted.” But, I’m 
glad that she didn't! They’re 
a wonderful couple. 
CMM: A couple of the other 
songs on the newalbum that 
I think are just incredible 
are “Sylvia Hotel”and one 
that was originally called 
"Boulder Hotel Room,” but 
on the (’I) is “But the Days 
and Nights Are Long.” 
CW: Both of those songs 
were written in hotel rooms, 
which is where I write a lot 
of my songs. The "Days and 
Nights” one was written 
first, and, actually, it started 
when I was in the dressing 
room at a show in Boulder, 
and I was really sad, right in 
the throes of this big break¬ 
up, and was sitting there 

thinking to myself, “Well, get up and get moving! Come on. 
Wheeler, life is short.” And I stood up and I said out loud, "Yeah, 
but the days and nights are long." I really liked that line, and 
then the next morning at the hotel, it was snowing, and I just 
started fiddling with that. 
CMM: Yeah, that's an incredible lyric. Both “Sylvia"and “Days 
and Nights” are great songs, but they expose such heartfelt 
pain. I don't know how you manage to get through them.... 
CW: Yeah, well, they’re both about the divorce. The “Sylvia 
Hotel" one was when I was really hurting. Geez. I was really 
sad. I had stopped in Durango to visit my ex, who had moved 
there, and then I went up to Vancouver for a gig, and I was 
staying at that Sylvia Hotel, which I love. There’s something 
really comforting about that place. I love the little bar, it's just 
wonderful. And there’s so many changes in that song. You can 
see the person getting better—which was happening to me, re¬ 
alizing, "Yeah, this is a lonely life, but I guess it suits me well." 
This is my life, this is what i do. I’m fine. Just a little bit down 
right now because of this break-up, but things are going to be 
fine. 
CMM: So, they are actually more hopeful than they'd appear.... 
CW: "Sylvia Hotel” is. “Days and Nights" is saying, look. I know 
there's light on some horizon, but I can't see that far ahead of 
me, and it’s like, man. I'm sony. I'm really down now—so screw 
you! “Sylvia Hotel" is saying, though, “Everything’s fine to¬ 
night, here at the Sylvia Hotel.” It’s not that I didn t feel sad 
and lonely, it’s just that it was okay. It’s part of life. ■ 
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RALPH STANLEY 
A Step Back in Time 

Connections with the old and new brought current country stars to Clinch Mountain. 

- by Geoffrey Himes 

«m hree groups really shaped 
B bluegrass music,” Ricky 
A Skaggs told me recently, 

“Bill Monroe and The Blue Grass 
Boys, The Stanley Brothers, and 
Flatt & Scruggs. Everyone who 
came after them was just following in 
their footsteps. Ralph Stanley and 
Earl Scruggs are the only surviving 
members of that first generation, 
and Earl doesn’t travel much any 
more. But Ralph’s still out there 150 
dates a year; he’s the last of the gi¬ 
ants still in action.” 
Ralph Stanley wears every one of 

his 71 years in his deeply creased face, 
but “action” is the word for his 1998 
schedule. A busy itinerary has taken 
the native of Virginia’s Blue Ridge 
Mountains from Tucson’s Berger Cen¬ 
ter for the Performing Arts to New 
York’s Carnegie Hall. And he’s get¬ 
ting more press than ever, thanks to a 
new double-CD, Clinch Mountain 
Country, on Rebel Records. 
That album features Stanley and 

his Clinch Mountain Boys on 36 
songs with 30 different guest sing¬ 
ers, all of them enthusiastic fans of 
Ralph Stanley. On hand are such 
country stars as Skaggs, Vince Gill, Patty Loveless, Alison 
Krauss, George Jones, Dwight Yoakam, Joe Diffie, Diamond 
Rio, John Anderson and Kathy Mattea. More surprising are the 
contributions of such left-field acts as BR5-49, Jim Lauderdale, 
Junior Brown, Gillian Welch and Bob Dylan. 

Of course, the presence of so much star-power is no guarantee 
of an enjoyable album. Many country all-star projects are prac¬ 
tically unlistenable because the arrangements, sound and qual¬ 
ity vary so greatly from track to track. By contrast, Clinch 
Mountain Country boasts a remarkable consistency because 
The Clinch Mountain Boys play all the instrumental tracks, be¬ 
cause Bil VornDick produced the whole thing, and because 
Stanley’s voice casts its high, lonesome spell over every cut. 

“I wanted to keep it in my style,” he explains. “I didn’t want any 
electric instruments or anything that sounded like modem country. 
I wanted my band, my sound on every song. I’ve got a reputation 
and a style of my own, and I wanted to keep it that way.” 

There’s a lot of stubbornness in Stanley’s voice as he explains 

his approach to the album, but not a 
hint of meanness. He talks so softly 
in that mountain drawl of his that 
you have to lean forward to get ev¬ 
ery word. But within that easy-going 
friendliness is a bedrock flintiness, a 
suggestion that some things won’t be 
compromised. Perhaps that combi¬ 
nation of warm amiability and iron 
principle is what attracted so many 
big stars to the Clinch Mountain 
Country project. 
When I went to interview Stanley, 

I felt as if I were traveling backwards 
in time. I drove my Honda over the 
Chesapeake Bay to the Eastern 
Shore, a part of Maryland so flat and 
full of tobacco farms and chicken 
ranches that it might as well be in the 
Carolinas. When I turned off the big 
state highway onto a little two-lane 
blacktop, I left all traces of the fast¬ 
food restaurants and malls and conve¬ 
nience stores behind. As I drove 
through green pastures, thick woods 
and big white barns, I might as well 
have been driving through the 1950’s. 

After miles and miles of this, I came 
upon the American Corners Ruction 
House, a big warehouse in the middle 

of nowhere. The gravel parking lot was full of pick-up trucks and 
wiry farmers in clean jeans and baseball caps. The Auction House 
itself was a big concrete-block building, and on the concrete floor 
where the cattle are usually paraded for would-be buyers, rows 
of folding chairs faced the temporary stage. 

I found Stanley sitting behind his merchandise table, cheer¬ 
fully signing autographs as he sold CD’s, cassettes, bumper 
stickers, T-shirts, baseball caps and souvenir photos. He’s a 
short man with a hawk-like nose and yellow-gray hair combed 
straight back. I told him I was ready for the interview, and he 
motioned for me to sit down at the table beside him. He didn’t 
want to go back to the bus or the dressing room where we 
might talk in private; he wanted to stay right there as long as 
there were hands to shake and money to collect. 
That said a lot right there. Stanley may be the oldest and 

most respected musician on the bluegrass circuit today, but that 
circuit has never been an easy way to make a living. It’s expen¬ 
sive to keep a six-piece band on the road, especially when you’re 
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didn't have the bands that Bill Monroe had or Flatt 
& Scruggs had, but they had those simple songs 
about mountain ways and mountain people. But 
mostly they had those harmonies. 

“Ralph and Carter learned to sing that sort of Sa¬ 
cred Harp shape-note singing in the old Baptist and 
Pentecostal churches,” Skaggs adds, “and that can’t 
help but influence the way you sing.” 
Patty Loveless used 

churches with her dad a 

Clinch Mountain 
Country was a 
collaboration. Bob 
Dylan joined Ralph and 
the band and crew to 
help make the record. 
Also along were Patty 
Loveless and Vince Gill. 
Producer Bil VornDick 
brought it all together. 

to go to the same sort of 
a young girl. “It was im¬ 
portant for me to do this 
project with Ralph,” she 
says, “because I was 
raised on this music. I 
remember my father 
playing The Stanley 
Brothers and Bill Mon¬ 
roe on the phonograph. 
The first show I saw was 
Flatt & Scruggs at a lo¬ 
cal fair when 1 was five 

playing schools, churches, fairs and auction 
houses. And the only way to do it is to 
supplement the modest performance fees 
with ;ts many merchandise sales as possible. 

So I sat next to Stanley at the table and 
asked my questions between autographs. I 
asked him why he had returned to the for¬ 
mat of his 1992 record, Saturday Night A 
Sunday Morning, another two-CD set that 
featured Stanley and The Clinch Mountain 
Boys in collaboration with such country 
stars as Emmylou Harris, Bill Monroe, Tom 
T. Hall and Jimmy Martin. In typical fashion, 
his answer had more to do with economics 
than art. 
“Saturday Night & Sunday Morning did 

real well for us," Stanley pointed out, “so I wanted to repeat it. 
Each of the guests has a lot of fans, and if you put their fans 
together with my fans and they all buy the album, well, then 
you've got a good product. Both the bluegrass audience and the 
country audience bought the firstone, and I think this one’ll do 
even better, because I have almost everyone back from the first 
album plus a bunch of new singers.” 
The most notable addition to the new album is Bob Dylan. 

Every year Dylan gets more than 20 invitations to contribute to 
tribute albums or all-star projects. In 1997, the only invitation 
he accepted was to sing on Clinch Mountain Country, and he 
later called it “the highlight of my career.” Stanley himself took 
a more prosaic view. 

“Dylan was supposed to record on the first one,” Stanley notes, 
“but he was out of the country when we needed him. He had al¬ 
ways wanted to record with me. and I had always wanted to 
record with him, but I had never met him until he walked 
through the door of the studio that day. He’s got a different kind 
of voice, but still it works. He's well known, so I figured he'd have 
a lot of fairs who’d want to buy the album.” 
Dylan and Stanley sang a duet on “The Lonesome River,” 

which The Stanley Brothers first recorded in 1950. The title is 
an echo of the “high, lonesome" vocal harmonies that The 
Stanley Brothers practically invented. It’s a sound that reflects 
a mountain way of life where loss and death were frequent and 
had to be borne with stoic dignity. It's a theme reflected in such 
titles as “A Lonesome Night,” which Vince Gill and Patty Love¬ 
less sing on the new album; “The Darkest Hour Is Just Before 
the Dawn,” which Dwight Yoakam sings; and “Memories of 
Mother,” which Claire Lynch sings. 
“The Stanley Brothers established the sound that we know 

now as the high, lonesome sound,” Skaggs points out. "They 

years old. When I sang 
'Pretty Polly’ with 
Ralph, I was blown 
away. There was so 
much soul in his voice 
that he out-sang me. 
“I did the duet with 

Ralph," Patty adds, “be¬ 
cause I knew it was 
something my dad would 
really appreciate if he 
were still alive. My fa¬ 
ther and I drifted apart 
when I moved to North 
Carolina and started 
singing rock ’n’ roll. He 
still loved me, but he 

didn’t approve of that. By singing with Ralph, it’s like I’m patch¬ 
ing up things with my father. He would have appreciated it." 
Of all those on the album. Skaggs’ history with Ralph goes 

way back. He—and Keith Whitley—toured with him in the 
early 70’s, not long after Carter Stanley died. “For a 16-year-old 
kid," Skaggs recalls, “playing for two-and-a-half years with 
Ralph Stanley was the biggest thing in the world. I learned so 
much from him—play the melody before you start getting 
fancy; keep the music pure and earthy; don’t try to be some¬ 
thing you’re not; make your instrument do what the vocal is 
saying. He s as big a hero to me as Bill Monroe. Bill’s sound was 
more a country-bluegrass sound, but the Stanleys were more 
mountain, more Elizabethan. They spoke to me more, because 
my parents were from the mountains and they had sung The 
Stanley Brothers songs.” 
Carter Stanley wrote “Nobody’s Love Like Mine” in 1954 and 

Skaggs often sang it with Ralph in the early 70’s. Ralph and 
Skaggs sing it one more time on Clinch Mountain Country, and 
even at the brisk tempo their voices shadow each other as if 
they were long-lost brothers. For a moment, it’s hard to tell 
what year it is; it could be 1954,1974 or 1998. 
The same is true at the American Corners Auction House out 

in the tobacco farms of Maryland. When Ralph Stanley III sings 
the lead on "All the Love I Had Is Gone,” his warm tenor car¬ 
ries echoes of Roy Lee Centers, who wrote the song, and of 
( arter Stanley, who taught Centers how to sing. When Ralph 
Stanley Jr. comes in with that high, eerie harmony, all the old 
farmers in their snap-button shirts perk up in their folding 
chairs. The years fall away, and the men could be listening to 
their fathers play a Stanley Brothers 78 on the family Victrola 
back in 1957 or to their grandfathers play a fiddle túne on the 
front porch back in 1942. Some things are that timeless. ■ 
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Anthony “T” Graham Brown, 
with his boisterous, bluesy 
brand of country, swept across 
the scene in the mid- and late 
1980’s with hits like “Tell It 
Like It Used To Be,” “Hell and 
High Water," “If You Could 
Only See Me Now” and “Don’t 
Go Out” (a hit duet with Tanya 
Tucker). But then Brown, beset 
by alcohol and ego problems, 
seemed to fade from the coun¬ 
try scene nearly as quickly as 
he'd arrived. Oh, nowand then 
he would resurface in a taco 
commercial or some such 
thing, but for nearly a decade 
he was barely heard from on 
radio and record. 

But now, with a hauntingly 
autobiographical hit called 
“Wine Into Water,”a powerful 
song about a man who be¬ 
seeches God to deliver him 
from a drinking problem that’s 
slowly destroying him, “His T-
ness” (as Brown is fond of call¬ 
ing himself) is back...and 
ready to answer 20 Questions. 

IWow! After eight years without a hit, you’re sud¬ 
denly back on the fast track. 
That must feel great! 
No kidding! It’s awesome! 
Things are so miraculously 
better for me these days that I 
don’t even know how to de¬ 
scribe it. It’s the most awe¬ 
some change that’s ever hap¬ 
pened to me. 

2 So, where the heck you been? 
Well, to make a long story 
short, I had a really bad alco¬ 
hol problem for 25 years. The 
last five or six years it was 
particularly pitiful. I sunk to a 
new low. I was getting up, 
drinking in the morning. It 
was just a bad scene. 

3 What finally made you clean up your act? 
Sheila, my wife, who’s been 
married to me since 1980, 
through thick and thin, wrote 
me this letter on Valentine’s 
Day, five years ago. She told 
me how much she loved me 
and how much people loved 
me, and how much our son, 
Acme, loved me. She said, 
“I’m afraid that if you don’t 
back off that bottle, you’re 
gonna wake up one day and 
Acme’s gonna be grown up 

20 Questions with 

T. GRAHAM 
BROWN 

By Bob Allen 
and gone, and you will have 
missed the whole thing.” That 
just shook me to my soul and 
scared me to death! I just said 
a prayer that [my drinking 
problem] be taken away from 
me. And man, it’s been really 
easy. It’s been five years now, 
and I haven’t had a craving to 
drink or anything. I feel guilty, 
almost, that’s it’s been so easy. 
Because I know it’s hard for a 
lot of people. 

4 I'm sure you’ve heardf rom a lot of those people since 
“Wine Into Water” hit the charts. 
Whew! That song’s like an 
automatic standing ovation—if 
there is such a thing! It really 
hits a nerve with people. We 
worked at the Ryman recently. 
Alison Krauss was there, and 
Sawyer Brown and Michael 
Peterson. It was on Gary 
Chapman’s “Sam’s Place” show. 
I sang four songs and ended 

with “Wine,” and I got a two-
minute standing ovation! They 
told me that in the four years 
that they’ve been doing that 
show, it was the first standing 
ovation anybody’s got. 

5 That song started breaking out as soon as it was re¬ 
leased as a single, didn’t it? 
It sure did! I was as surprised 
as anyone, honestly. It was the 
Number One request in just 
about every market it was 
played in! The video got nomi¬ 
nated by CMT as the Indepen¬ 
dent Video of the Year, and the 
album’s gotten rave reviews. 
It’s all been just totally out of 
the blue because, ya know. I'm 
on Intersound, a little-bitty in¬ 
dependent label. I think it’s a 
grassroots thing, really. It ain’t 
about promotion men or big 
major-label publicity cam¬ 
paigns. It ain’t about nothin’ 
but people liking the song. 

6 Intersound has really been doing some cool things 
lately. They’re giving a second 
chance to a lot of older artists. 
Yeah. And oddly enough, I’ll 
probably make more money off 
this album than any other 
record I’ve ever made. I’ve only 
ever gotten one royalty check 
in my whole life. It was last 
year and it was for $115, and it 
was for the Tell It Like It Used 
To Be album, which came out in 
'86. That’s it! But on my 
Intersound deal, I’m already in 
profitville. It’s a great label, and 
one of my pet projects now is to 
try and get Dale Watson signed 
to it, too. He’s a great friend of 
mine, and he’s a great musician. 
I’d love to help him out and pro¬ 
duce an album on him. 

7 It’s also to Intersound’s credit that the label was 
willing to release “Wine Into 
Water” at all. I understand 
that you and Bruce Burch and 
Ted Hewitt co-wrote the song 
about five years ago. But you 
put it on the shelf and left it 
there for several years. 
That’s right. See, my daddy’s a 
real hardass. Very stoic. There’s a 
lot of alcoholism in my family, but 
nobody’s ever talked about it, and 
I thought the song would make 
my daddy mad or embarrass my 
family. So I never even thought 
about putting it on a record. 
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8 What changed your mind about recording it? 
I started doing it live at some 
local charity shows, and it got 
such a reaction I thought I 
should try it on the road. The 
first night we played “Wine 
Into Water” on the road, we ' 
had a big crowd, and it was 
wild. Everybody just stood up. 

9 So you made a demo of it, took it down to Music 
Rote, got a deal, and the rest is 
history, right? 
Not exactly. (.Laughs.) We did 
cut a demo of it. I spent my 
own money, and we made a 
damned good version of it. But I 
took it around to every label in 
town and got turned down by 
every one of them except 
George Collier at Intersound. 
Gary Nicholson—who’s my soul 
brother—he and I co-produced 
the album, and we cut it in two 
days, all 11 tracks. We got 
Delbert McClinton and Marty 
Stuart and Lee Roy Parnell and 
Steve Wanner to sing and play 
on it. And Jim Horn, Beth 
Nielsen Chapman, Chad 
Cromwell, Tom Roady, Michael 
Rhodes, Reese Wynans, Ashley 
Cleveland—a whole bunch of 
the best musicians on the 
planet—on my record! And we 
did it all on a very limited 
budget. We cut this album for 
nothing, compared to what the 
big guys at the majors spend. 
And what happens? “Wine Into 
Water” ended up being the only 
country single in the charts re¬ 
leased by an independent label. 

WYou made a pretty cool 
video, too. 

We also made the video [of 
“Wine Into Water”] for nothin’. 
And here it is nominated by 
CMT for Independent Video of 
the Year. 

UBoy, you’ve sure had an 
unusual career, haven’t 

you? When I first met you 
back in the falí of 1984, one of 
the first things you told me is, 
“I’m gonna be a star!’’ Of 
course, in Nashville you hear 
that all the time. But, by gosh, 
within a year or so you were on 
a major label and had a Num¬ 
ber One record. 
Oh, I was probably full of 
beans. By then I was already 
the top demo singer on Music 

Row. I had my chest poked out 
real big, I’m sure. But I didn’t 
mean no harm to anybody. 

1A Actually, you were really 
kM nice, really hilarious. 
You were also really drunk. 
Imagine that! (Laughs.) I think 
back on all the times I tried to 
quit. I used to be drinkin’ bud¬ 
dies with Keith Whitley. He 
drank himself to death, and his 
death didn’t even faze me, as 
far as my drinking was con¬ 
cerned. Later, after I left Capi¬ 
tol Records, where I had a re¬ 
ally good run, I started doing 
those “Run for the Border” 
Taco Bell commercials, and I 
had to fly to Hollywood every 
three weeks to film them. That 
was when things got particu¬ 
larly out of hand. 

IQ How so? How did that 
10 make a difference? 
They catered to my every 
whim out there. I had a full-
time limousine. I could sign for 
anything I wanted, and I’d 
wear it out! Four bottles of 
Dorn Perignon a day. A bunch 
of vodka. Two or three shrimp 
cocktails. I’d be in an $800 ho¬ 
tel room at the F our Seasons, 
all by myself, just f— - up as a 
duck, man! I was taking sleep¬ 
ing pills, too. There were some 
mornings I could have easily 
never woke up. It’s scary to 
think back to all the things I 
did back then, and never 
thought twice about doing 
them. There’s just so much I 
regret about those years, be¬ 
cause I can’t even remember 
them. I went to Hawaii and 
worked with Ray Charles, but 
I can’t even remember it. 
Things like that are just gone. 

MYet those commercials 
ga ve you some big pay 

I days, didn't they? 
Oh, I made a lot of money. 
Over a million dollars. But 
I’ve spent it on the road, keep¬ 
ing my band going. All those 
years without a record in the 
charts, we weren’t making 
enough out there to cover ex¬ 
penses, so I just had to draw 
on my savings till it was gone. 
I’m broke pretty much right 
now. I don’t have any money 
in the bank. My bus is paid off, 
and my house is paid off. I’m a 
workin’ man—just like every¬ 

body else. And it’s fun. I’m re¬ 
ally enjoying it more than 
ever right now. 

1 E You did have some big 
k9 hits in the 1980’s, over at 
Capitol. Actually they were ] 
your only hits! What went off 
track over there? 
Garth Brooks! (Laughs.) I 
consider Garth a friend— 
nothing against him person¬ 
ally. But when Capitol sacri¬ 
ficed a couple of my singles at 
the altar of Garth, I knew it 
was time to move on. Actually 
I tried to get off Capitol even 
before Garth got there, but 
they renegotiated my con¬ 
tract, and I had the best deal 
in town at the time. 

1 ft Then (dong came Jimmy 
Iv Bowen who took over the 
label and turned the world 
upside down. 
Bowen took over Capitol just 
when my first option [to re¬ 
new] came up, and they were 
going to have to give me 900 
grand to re-sign me. I would 
have had to cut an album out 
of that, but I would have still 
pocketed about 700 grand of 
it. But I told Bowen, “Look, 
man, I can go out and make a 
million dollars—I ain’t wor¬ 
ried about that. But I know 
you don’t wanta pay me 900 
grand, so why don’t you just 
let me go?” Bowen said fine, 
but when it came out [in the 
press], the way he told it was 
he’d dropped me. But Bowen 
lied so many times to me, that 
that was par for the course. 

QW Then you went over to 
* ( Warner Bros., where they 
tried to get you to wear a cow¬ 
boy hat.... 
Yeah. They were just wanting 
to cash in on the “hat act” 
thing, which was hot right 
then. But I told ’em no, that 
my days of wearin’ a cowboy 
hat were over. They wanted 
me to cut this song called 
“Snake Skin Boots”—just the 
corniest thing! Turns out I 
was on Warners a couple of 
years, and they never re¬ 
leased anything on me. Then I 
went over to CBS and more or 
less the same thing happened. 
So, for nearly four years I was 
hamstrung. That was hard to 
take. 

a lighter subject, 
kOwhen in life did it first 
dawn on you that music might 
just be your meal ticket? 
In October 1973. That’s when 
I got my first singing job. I 
was going to the University of 
Georgia. I’d gone to college to 
play baseball, but I ended up 
sitting on the bench the first 
year. Then I auditioned at a 
local Holiday Inn and immedi¬ 
ately got hired for $150 week. 
That was my first singing job, 
and I ain’t never had to take 
another job since, even though 
at times it’s been a roller 
coaster ride. 

WAs a singer, there’s a 
strong R&B influence in 

everything you do. Wine Into 
Water really is as much a 
blues/R&B album as a coun¬ 
try album. I know you played 
in a soul band early on. What 
got you into country and 
brought you to Nashville? 
David Allan Coe. I was watch¬ 
ing the local PBS-TV station 
one night in 1975, when I was 
still living in Georgia. I just 
happened to flip on to this 
show about this guy riding 
around talking about how he’d 
killed people in prison. Up ’til 
then, I’d never heard of Coe. 
But he changed my life. I said, 
I’m gonna be that guy! I im¬ 
mediately broke up the band I 
was in and started me a coun¬ 
try band called REO Dia¬ 
mond. I grew my hair long and 
just leapt into wretched ex¬ 
cess. I’d show up at shows 
with a bottle of Wild Turkey, 
and when I got done, it would 
be done. 

A A Bo things still feel like 
MV a roller coaster ride? 
Oh no! I’m just way more re¬ 
laxed at this point in my life. 
I’m not ate up with show busi¬ 
ness anymore. I found out that 
fame is just an empty lie. and I 
don’t buy into it anymore. Life 
is just a whole lot easier when 
you have that mindset. These 
days my whole mission is just 
to have a good time, and make 
great music. Things are so 
sweet right now—I couldn’t 
ask for it to be any better. I’m 
just glad to be getting another 
go at it, and I’m not taking 
anything for granted this time 
around. 
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Letters 
Bravo Tillis and Bane 
Leave it to Michael Bane to get to the 
heart of the real woman that is Pam Tillis, 
in the November/December issue. While 
he gives us a glimpse of her vulnerability 
and reservations, he reminds us that she 
is constantly evolving yet remaining true 
to her “original intent.” That’s not an easy 
thing to do, but Pam has managed to pull 
it off without putting anyone off. Let’s 
just hope that with her frenetic schedule 
she doesn’t overdo it because there are 
those of us looking forward to having 
Pam on our radios, CD players, and TV 
sets for a long time to come. 

Bunny Parker 
New York, New York 

Alan & Vince/Tops Is Tops 
Country Music Magazine is tops! What a 
grand surprise to find Alan Jackson on 
the cover of the September/October is¬ 
sue. Loved the great feature articles and 
pics—also the centerfold of Vince Gill. 

No one can hold a candle to these older 
stars! And the older, older ones are still 
“The Best.” Please bring us more Willie 
Nelson, Kris Kristofferson and Buck 
Owens. Love that country, 

Charlene A. Frommelt 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Alan 1000, CMA 0 
Alan Jackson not getting even one nomi¬ 
nation in the 1998 CMA awards was an 
insult. Alan is country as country can be. 
The guy who won Entertainer of the 
Y ear is not a country singer, and seems 
he gives these so-called free concerts at 
the right time! Alan and his wife per¬ 
formed a greater achievement by getting 
back as a family, which is great! Good 
luck, Alan! Love your magazine, been 
getting it since 1972. 

Carolyn Taylor 
Sardinia, Ohio 

Alan Jackson & Mavericks 
I just had to write and thank you for the 
beautiful cover of Alan Jackson in the 
September/October issue. It was worth 
waiting for. It was so great to see my fa¬ 
vorite country artist on the cover and 
enjoyed the story about him, also. He has 
the best voice of any of the “New Coun¬ 
try” singers today. I have been to four of 
his concerts over the last four years, and 
the last one this summer, and he is a 
great entertainer. I always enjoy his con¬ 

certs. He keeps it moving and exciting. 
He has the best band too. 

Also was glad to see the story about 
The Mavericks as you don’t see much 
about them anymore, and I love their 
music. Great magazine. Always look for¬ 
ward to it. 

Peggy Lanphear 
Hard wick, Vermont 

Holler fer Dolly and Hazel 
I’ve long been a fan of yours...and your 
writings...but you really “out-did” your¬ 
self in your recent Dolly Parton feature 
(November/December, Country Music). 

You captured her incredible spirit and 
unique story better than any writer to 
date. Many have tried, but all have 
missed the mark in my view. I’m also a 
Dolly fanatic. But you nailed it. Hazel. 
Thanks, and keep ’em coming. 

Tandy Rice 
Top Billing Inc. 

Nashville, Tennessee 

Goodbye, Roy 
My favorite cowboy has always been Roy 
Rogers, and it was to my delight to read 
your story on him in the September/Octo¬ 
ber issue, and what a great photo. 

He has always been my hero ever since 
I was a boy, and still is. I have seen all of 
his movies and have most of his record¬ 
ings, photos, books, etc. I also have sev¬ 
eral of his and Dale Evans' autographs. 
They are among my prized possessions. 
Thank you for making my day with 

your article on him. He was the greatest 
and an inspiration to youth. 

Eugene H. Muntz 
Poughkeepsie, New York 

King of the Cowboys 
Thanks for the nice photographs and trib¬ 
ute article to the King of the Cowboys, 
Roy Rogers, in your September/October 
issue. He was a great entertainer in mu¬ 
sic, movies ami TV. He was a man of 
good, decent morals who cared about 
people and wanted to be just Roy. 

We had the great pleasure of meeting 
him on three occasions the past few years 
at his museum in Victorville. He made 
you feel like friends, not just fans. 

His memory will always be with those 
who were fortunate to have had the op¬ 
portunity to remember him for all the 
things he represented. A true legend. 

Jean S. Reedy 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 

20 Questions with Ricky Skaggs 
Does Ricky Skaggs still go on the road for 
shows? About eight years ago he and his 
Hwy 40 Blues passed me on the freeway 
in McAllen. Texas, and he waved at me. I 
sure would like to meet him or see one of 
his shows. I am a winter Texan, and I 
have five of his cassettes and tape him off 
the radio every time I hear him. Love his 
voice and music. I don’t know too much 
about bluegrass except I like it when he 
or Bill Monroe sang “Uncle Pen” or 
“Muleskinner Blues.” Love your maga¬ 
zine, and I have been a member for about 
ten or 15 years. Good story on Alan Jack-
son too. Rusty Hoffman 

Donna, Texas 

Mavericks on That Trampoline 
I liked your article on The Mavericks in 
the September/October issue. Raul Malo 
is one of the most talented artists in the 
business, but he doesn’t get nearly the 
recognition he deserves. He not only has 
a beautiful voice and plays many different 
instruments, but he writes and produces 
their songs, as well as leads and orches¬ 
trates the band. 

I love this band and their sound. That’s 
why I have to inform you and fellow read¬ 
ers that their album is entitled Trampo¬ 
line, not Masquerade, as was stated. 

Kathy Beaver 
Connersville, Indiana 

'Title was changed in production.—Ed. 
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Shown much smaller than 
actual size of 11 'A" long. 

Auburn Cord Duesenberg 
Museum, which has authenti¬ 
cated this remarkable replica. 

Box 500, Dept. 782 
Dyersville, 1A 52040 

Fully detailed, with 
numerous operating features, 

' this large 1:18 scale replica 
I K truly captures the 

breathtaking 
beauty of the real thing— 
a speedster that roars 
with life even while v

standing j 

Reservation Form 

Yes! Reserve my 1935 Auburn Boattail Speedste 
I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. 1 will be billed 

in three monthly installments of $23*, the first when 

V W Auburn. Ilie very 
name brings back the 
golden age of American 
cars. MTen a revolution 

in engineering met a breakthrough in streamlined 
style, and American automobiles emerged as the 
best in the world. 

The 1935 Boattail Speedster is the ultimate 
Auburn. Famous in its — ^..vr-
day among lovers of fast 
cars. 'Hie original is still ; □SSÄ’” 
turning heads, now as a flSP» I 
centerpiece at the 

my Speedster is ready to ship. 
My satisfaction is completely guaranteed. I may 

return my Speedster for any reason within 30 days 
and receive a prompt refund or replacement, 
whichever 1 wish. 

* Plus $1.50 per installment for shipping. & handling. 
Ptease allow 6-10 weeks from initial payment for shipment. 

Name___ 

Address___ 

City/State_Zip _ 
Telephone_ 
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CHEVROLET 
presents the 

Answers to these questions can be 
found by reading this issue of 
Country Music Magazine. An¬ 
swers will be published in the 
March/April 1999 issue. 

1. Steve Warinergot his start play¬ 
ing in the band of which country 
legend? 

2. What was Lee Ann Womack’s 
first Top Ten hit? 

3. How many albums has Kenny 
Chesney released? 

4. Which Cheryl Wheeler song 
was a Number One hit for Dan 
Seals? 

5. What’s the name of Ralph 
Stanley's latest, all-star album? 

6. Which magazine named 
Chevy’s new Silverado full-size 
pickup as Truck of the Year? 

ANSWERS TO LAST ISSUE'S QUIZ: 
I. “All of The Good Ones Are Gone" 2. Buck 
Owens 3. Her cousin's home studio 4. Two 
5. National Guard 6. Chevy's new full-size 
pick-up is the Silverado. 

The Most Dependable, Longest-lasting Trucks 

CHEVY TRUCKS 

'Dependability based on longevity: 1986-1995 
full-line light-duty truck co. registrations. 

Excludes other GM divisions. 

Mavs Fans Happy 
It was a happy, happy day when I saw 
The Mavericks on your September/Octo-
ber issue. We got the CMM just seeing 
their name; I don’t know what we would 
have done if their picture had been on it: 
maybe frame it and hang it on the wall 
like we do all Mavericks pictures and 
Dwight Yoakam. 

Been in their fan club three years. My 
mom was born in 1901; she would say, 
“Every Old Crow thinks theirs is the 
Blackest"! But that Raul can sing just 
like on tape. No recording equipment, 
nothing, just sat and jammed at our fam¬ 
ily parties. Nick Kane and the band are 
just as good. At the Havana 98 Party, 
Nick and Paul visited with us before the 
party. Makes us 60-year-olds feel like 
they're all our boys! 

Nashville/radio/CMT do not give them 
a break. But Nashville did not for Elvis, 
or Roy Orbison. So Raul, Nick and the 
band are in a good class! 

P.S. Went back to the market to buy 
my bro one, and CMM was all sold out. 
The girl said she did not know it was so 
hard to find Mavericks in magazines. 
Well, it is. Thank you again. 

Linda Pressy 
McLeansboro, Illinois 

Vince's Eyes 
How could you possibly put a centerfold 
of the stupendous Vince Gill in your 
magazine (September/October issue) and 
place sunglasses on the most beautiful 
pair of eyes that God ever created? Those 
eyes sing personally to each individual in 
a crowd of a million.... 

So very disgusted, as are all my friends. 
The Key is my lifeline when things are re¬ 
ally bad. Best to you ever, Vince. 

Barbara A. Norton 
Coldwater, Michigan 

Thanks for Vince 
Thanks so much for the pull-out poster of 
Vince Gill (September/October issue). He 
has the nicest voice of any singer I’ve 
heard since Gene Watson. Do you know 
what ever happened to a singer named 
Carl Smith? He had an album out years 
ago called The Carl Smith Touch. It was 
so good that I’ve never forgotten it. 

Like Barbara Mandrell, I was country 
when country wasn't cool. I’ve loved 
country music my whole life. I really en¬ 
joy Country Music Magazine. Keep up 
the good work. 

Barbara Manning 
Bakersfield, California 

Music Yes, Fireworks No 
Hurray for Patrick Carr and his Final 
Note in the November/December maga¬ 
zine. As a longtime subscriber (who is 
paid up to 2005), I have not always agreed 
with him, but this time I certainly did. If 
singers must set off fireworks, they don’t 

have much else to offer. A good voice and 
[ a good country song is enough fireworks 
for me. Vince Gill and his great voice is 
enough, and also Trace Adkins, especially 

i in “The Rest of Mine.” 
Sara E. Janes 

Cameron, West Virginia 

See Shania in Twin Cities 
This letter is regarding the Final Note in 
the November/December 1998 issue. 
Patrick Carr says how disappointed he 
was with Shania Twain’s concert. The pic¬ 
ture shows her in Nashville; is this the 
concert he went to? I recently saw Shania 
in concert in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and 
she was absolutely awesome. Maybe he 
should’ve come here to see her. This was 
the best concert I have seen in years. I 
have seen LeAnn Rimes/Bryan White, 
The George Strait Festival of Music, and 
Brooks & Dunn and Reba. Out of all these 
concerts, Shania was the best. 
Thanks for the awesome pull-out 

poster of John Michael Montgomery. 
Jackie K. Hatcher 

Rockford, Minnesota 

Fan Agrees with Patrick 
I've enjoyed your articles, and I agree 
with you. I’m 67 years old, a female that 
has strummed guitar and sung country 
and gospel songs for over 50 years. Your 
article, “Crowd Control,” in the Novem¬ 
ber/December issue describes my feel¬ 
ings. I’ve had my cable taken out because 
TNN and CMT have nothing for me. 

I’m an old-timer fan; Roger Miller, 
Faron Young, Hank Williams, Snow, etc., 
but that’s history and so am 1.1 belong to 
a local country show and still enjoy it, but 
country music as I know it has gone back 
to the amateurs. 

Thanks for a great column. You have a 
right to complain. I'm sure many agree 
with you. Keep up the good work. 

Lothell Dubose 
Devine, Texas 

More Crowd Control 
Thank you for an honest, appraised ar¬ 
ticle, “Crowd Control,” on Shania-Garth 
in the November/December Final Note. 

I attended Garth here at the Arena in 
Albany, New York. It was more like a re¬ 
vival meeting, 17,000 praising Garth— 
hand waving. Give me a Vince Gill con¬ 
cert or Deana Carter where I can hear 
the guitar (acoustic), pretty sounds, and 
songs with feeling. That’s why I watch 
Grand Ole Opry: even newcomers keep it 
country. This past week heard Connie 
Smith's/Marty Stuart’s new album. 

Walter Herold 
Saratoga Springs, New York 

Final Note 
Editor-at-Large Patrick Carr always 
gets his feelings across. And I can only 
agree with him 100%. 
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bi’ Ke/Zv RuBert 

venient monthly installments of $29.90*, Ç 
Ann is an exceptional collector value, ' 
especially considering that the price 
includes her authentic Raggedy Ann® doll. 
Your satisfaction is guaranteed. To order, 
return your reservation today. 

An incredibly lifelike porcelain 
collector doll complete with a 
genuine Raggedy Ann” dolly! 

Most little girls growing up had one special doll., 
a doll they loved more than am- other. For many, 
that doll was Raggedv Ann®. Now, you can 
recapture precious memories of vour own favorite 
doll when you bring darling Ann and her beloved 
Raggedy Ann® doll into vour home! 

Exquisitely sculpted. 
Ann's head, lower arms and legs are crafted of 
fine porcelain. Her expressive facial features are 
skillfully hand painted. 

The intricate detailing and fine workmanship of 
the dolls' hand-tailored costumes will thrill even 
the most demanding collector. From Ann’s red 
yarn wig and big satin riblion bow, to both « 
dolls' crisp white aprons with heart-shaped Æ 
pockets and old-fäsliioned rickrack trim, AH 
the outfits are meticulously fashioned. 

Exceptional value; 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

RESERVATION APPLICATION 

The Danbury Mint 
47 Richards Avenue 
Norwalk, CT 06857 

Send no 
money now. 

»ANN* 
by Kelly RuBert 

Yes! Please accept mv reservation for Ann as described in 
this announcement. 

Name_ 
(Please print clearly. ) 

Address_ __ 

City_ State_Zip 

Signature_ 
(All orders subject to acceptance.) 

Name to print on Certificate of Ownership (if different from above). 
A//oir I to 8 weeks after initiai payment for shipment. 



Find what you’re 
looking for without 

leaving home! 

CRUTCHFIELD 
Theater <■ T a 
Power! 1 wa 

Discover the fun. comfortable 
alternative to shopping in crowded 

stores. Relax at home with the 
Crutchfield catalog and find out why 
Catalog Age magazine calls Crutchfield 
the "King of Service.” 

In-depth descriptions 
You'll love the detailed coverage of each 
model's features and specs, the complete 
product descriptions, the color photos, 
and our exclusive comparison charts. 

You won’t believe the selection 
You'll find discount prices on top brands, 
including Sony and Sony ES, Pioneer. 
Kenwood, Yamaha. Polk Audio. NHT. 
Infinity, Eosone, MIT and more. 

Fantastic service seven days a week 
Days, nights, weekends — 
whenever you 
call, you'll be 
talking with 
sales and tech¬ 
nical advisors 
who know the 
products inside 
and out! 

Call today for your FREE catalog! 
1-800-955-9009 

Ask for “extension CM" 

Or visit our website! 
www.crutchfield.com 

Shop online • Request a free catalog • Browse our Info Library 

CRUTCHFIELD 
The Complete Car Stereo and Home Audio/Video Catalog 

Grand production musical numbers can 
only cover up on the shortcomings—over¬ 
lay a not-so-grand singer. I'm looking for¬ 
ward to a Kate & Anna McGarrigle hour 
or video with Emmylou Harris and Linda 
Ronstadt. 

Dreams do come true. These folk ladies 
can really sing. A new Trio II CD? This 
has been a great year for music. 

The Derailers Reverb Deluxe CD picks 
up where The Flying Burrito Bros, left 
off. Isn’t there a Gram Parsons tribute 
CD cover coming out? Produced on selec¬ 
tions by Emmylou Harris? Still waitin’ 
for The Ballad of Sally Rose to come out 
on CD. 

P.S. LeAnn Rimes has more country 
soul than Trisha and Garth put together! 

Sandra K. Lewis 
Omaha. Nebraska 

More Jett Williams 
In your November/December issue you 
said Hank Jr. and Jett Williams were fea¬ 
tured in the People section. I wouldn't call 
having their names and a picture much of 
a feature. I would like to see a real article 
written about Jett Williams. 

I have her book. Ain't Noth hi ’ as Sweet 
as My Baby. I also saw her live at the 
Wisconsin Opry July' 31, 1994. She was 
with members of her dad’s band. A very 
good show. I would like to see an update 
printed about her. Ilene Struve 

Plymouth, Wisconsin 

Willie's Channel 
I want to thank Hazel Smith for publish¬ 
ing the phone number to Willie Nelson’s 
"The Outlaw Music Channel" in the July/ 
August issue. I called and subscribed and 
haven’t had to turn my radio on since! To 
anyone who has satellite or cable and 
loves The Journal, this channel is a must. 
It’s pure country from way' back. I see a 
young Loretta Lynn, Porter Wagoner, 
The Wilburn Brothers and so many, 
many' more. I love it. And Willie, if you 
read this, please try to find the Ozark Ju¬ 
bilee tapes and put them on your channel. 
Thank you. 

How old are Junior Brown and Jim Ed 
Brown, and are they related? Please have 
a feature on Big AI Downing and his al¬ 
bums. Ruth Roberson 

Cumming, Georgia 
The two Browns are not related.—Ed. 

Allison Moorer Yes/Shania Yes 
Regarding the record review by Bob 
Allen re: Allison Moorer’s Alabama Song 
in the November/December issue, I agree 
with him wholeheartedly. I saw Allison 
when she opened for Hal Ketchum (my 
favorite male singer) in Northampton, 
Massachusetts. Allison is a tremendous 
singer/songwriter as well as her sister 
Shelby Lynne. 

I encourage anyone who likes true 
country music with a superb voice and 

great songs to buy this album. “Soft Place 
to Fall’’ ranks up there with the classic 
“He Stopped Loving Her Today.” In his 
review Bob Allen didn’t mention the first 
cut, “Pardon Me,” which is also a beauti¬ 
ful song! 
On another note, I disagree with 

Patrick Carr’s diatribe re: Shania Twain 
in Final Note in the same issue. I saw her 
concert two days in a row, and his opinion 
is in the minority. Shania is electrifying, 
and her concert is one of the best I’ve 
seen, and I’ve been going to concerts for 
40 years. Shania is a beautiful, talented 
and energetic entertainer; besides, what’s 
wrong with salesmanship? I also like con¬ 
certs by Randy Travis and Reba, who are 
great in their presentation too. 

Come on, Patrick, give Shania her due. 
J. Garbin 

West Springfield. Massachusetts 

Thanks for Alan 
Just want to say a “Special Thanks” for 
the great Alan Jackson record review in 
the November/December issue. “Little 
Man” is really' exceptional—very well 
written. Alan has always been Number 
One in my book! He is “Country' Music.” 

Keep up the great work! 
Margie Davis 

Memphis, Tennessee 

One Fan's Must-Haves 
I always make it a point to read the 
Record Reviews in each new issue of 
CMM, but there usually isn’t much for me 
to jump up and down about. But lately I 
have such a long “hafta have” list that I 
can’t keep up! Four or so in your past re¬ 
views have already become favorites. 
Dwight Yoakam's A Long Way Home, 
George Jones’ It Don't Get Any Better 
Than This, BR5-49’s Big Backyard Beat 
Show, and Tribute to Tradition (had to 
have Marty’s new/old sounding “Same 
Old Train”). The Horse Whisperer 
soundtrack was also worth buying. Loved 
the movie and the illustrated companion. 
Thank you, Robert Redford! My “hafta 
have” list keeps growing—Wayion’s new 
one, Dolly’s Hungry Again, Connie 
Smith’s first one in 20 years, Travis 
Tritt’s....guess it’ll be awhile before I’m 
caught up, but that's the way I like it! 

Roxanne Johnston 
Hibbing, Minnesota 

Knoxville Plays Young & Old 
In Knoxville, Tennessee, we have a new 
radio station that plays both older coun¬ 
try music, as well as the new. 

Now fans are hearing: Hank Jr., Dolly, 
George Jones, Conway' Twitty', etc., and 
we love it! (By listening I won tickets and 
saw Lyle Lovett.) The name is WQIX 
(KIX) 104.5 FM. I love country music, 
especially Dolly and Hank Jr. 

Brenda Edmundson 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
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Supports LeAnn 
I have been a member of LeAnn Rimes’ 
fan club since her album Blue went on 
sale. I think LeAnn is one of the most 
versatile artists of today, and I try to 
read everything about her. I also listen to 
her music every day. 

I had the pleasure of meeting her this 
year, and found her to be a very sincere 
young lady, who is appreciative of her le¬ 
gion of fans of all ages. 

I believe she has earned the right to 
sing the songs and wear the outfits that 
she likes. Marion N. Chauncey 

Brunswick, Georgia 

Counting Heads 
After listening to the Billboard Top 40,1 
sat down and listed the artists I feel are 
really country through and through. I am 
62 years of age and have been a country 
fan as long as I could turn the radio on 
and set the dial. 
Who out there agrees with me—Alan 

Jackson, Brooks & Dunn, Lee Ann 
Womack, Terri Clark, George Strait, 
Alabama, Clay Walker, Wade Hayes, 
Aaron Tippin, Tim McGraw, Randy 
Travis, John Michael Montgomery, Travis 
Tritt, Reba McEntire, Vince Gill. 
Michael Peterson, Kenny Chesney, 
Billy Ray Cyrus. Eighteen out of 40— 
could too many country DJ’s be old pop/ 
rock fans or what? 

Jackie M. Lellar 
Ada, Oklahoma 

P.S. Country music does not need any 
other type of music to give it class. It 
stands alone. 

Mom & Country 
This feels like one of the hokeyest things 
I have ever done, but somehow it also 
feels right. 

I’m at my grandmother’s furnished but 
empty house waiting on the last load of 
my mother’s furniture. My mother had a 
subscription to your magazine, and I've 
just finished the July/August issue. 

Mama died May 31, anti I’ve lost others 
since then. Placing Granny in a nursing 
home and selling Mama’s house was al¬ 
most more than I can take. 

Your magazine helped. I grew up on 
Lester & Earl, Tennessee Ernie, Porter, 
Dolly, Loretta, Tammy and so many 
more. I watched the Saturday evening 
shows some of them had, and all of their 
appearances on Hee Ha w. 

I’m 43 now. You can do the math to fig¬ 
ure out when I jumped into rock music 
head first. Eventually, I learned to appre¬ 
ciate music for the sake of music. My 
tastes are very eclectic. 

What does this have to do with your 
magazine? This issue was filled with talk 
of the “great ones” who are gone. I 
thought of how my mother had used mu¬ 
sic of the great ones for any occasion or 
expression of emotion. She showed me 

SINGERS! 
Remove Vocals 
Low Cost, Instantly Available 

Background Music From the 
Original Standard 
Tapes, Records, 
CDs, even FM , 
Radio! With the / 
Thompson Vocal 
Eliminator7"... 
It’s Better than Karaoke- And You Can Ose it 
with All Karaoke Software from Tapes, CDs, and 
LaserDiscs! 
Also Features Superior Vocal Enhancement 

and Key Transposer which Outperforms 
Consumer Karaoke Equipment. Our Units also 
feature the Latest Digital Signal Processing 
Technology and unlike consumer units, ours are 
User Upgradeable so you aren't locked into yester¬ 
day's technology. Call Now for Free Color Catalog & 
Demo Tape: (770)482^189-£rt 37 
Or Visit our kitemet Sie at http://www.ltsound.com 
LT Sound.Dept CM-3 7988 LT Parkway,Lithonia.GA 30058 
24 Hour Demo/lnfo Request Une (770)482-2485 - Ext 37 

The Thompson Vocal Eliminator"' ■ Better Than Karaoke! 

how country singers and writers were 
able to reflect any message with their 
music, words and tones. You knew she 
was very moved when she said a song 
made “your blood run cold." Because she 
taught me such love for the gifts of coun¬ 
try music, I will always consider Eliza¬ 
beth “Betty” Burdette one of the "Great 
Ones.” Thank you. 

Donna B. Welch 
Abbeville, South Carolina 

Suggestion Box 
We often hear about today’s country su¬ 
perstars like George Strait, Alan Jackson, 
Vince Gill, etc., paying homage to their 
heroes (Hank Williams, Johnny Cash, 
George Jones, etc.). We also hear about 
the generosity of these superstars—their 
significant donations of time and money 
to various charities. Why not apply some 
of the generosity to the ailing state of 
country music? 

There’s something sick about not being 
able to heai' any new material by the likes 
of Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash, Wayion, 
Jones, etc., on today's country radio—par¬ 
ticularly as these artists have been creat¬ 
ing some of the best music of their careers 
these past few years. It would also be a 
nice change to hear some of the younger 
great artists (who dare to twang) that 
can’t get on the airwaves either! 

Why don’t some of the superstars get 
together and start/buy a “non-profit” ra¬ 
dio station? Great country music can help 
to heal the mind and soul. Who’s going to 
help to heal the current state of country 
music? Violet Frazer 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Send Letters to the Editor to Country 
Music Magazine, One Tu ¡■keg Hill Road 
South, Westport, CT 06880. Mark enve¬ 
lope: Attention, Letters. Sign gour full 
name. We reserve the right to edit for 
space and stgle. 
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Discover the freedom of l**ing your own hiss with 
IGS' distance training. Set your own hours... do work 
you really enjoy... and keep all the profits' 

Choose from 63 exciting training programs in 
today s fastest-grow ing careers. With ICS. there are 
no classes to attend and no need to take time horn 
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Right now. you’re closer than ever to a business 
of your own. more money, and real satisfaction. All 
you have to do is send today for FREE information 
on how ICS distance training can help you achieve 
the success you deserve. 

.Mail coupon today for free information! 
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Gill anytime—24 hoars a day. 7 days a week. 

http: www.icsleam.com 
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2 58 Private Investigator 
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2 96 Tax Preparer > 
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152 Mbson 10

158 Awto Body Repair Tech. 
148 Drywall Installer & Finisher 
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SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 

Shania Twain 
Come On Over 

(Mercury) 
229021 

Tribute To Tradition 
Dixie Chicks, Martina 

McBride, more 
(Columbia) 
259564 

Lee Ann Womack 
Some Things I Know 

(Decca) 
259549 

Collin Raye 
The Walls Came Down 

(Epic) 
253641 

Brooks & Dunn 
If You See Her 

(Arista) 
247759 

introducing 

from 
columbia 
house Steve Wariner 

Burnin The Roadhouse 
Down (Capitol) 
241331 

Mark Wills 
Wish You Were Here 

(Mercury) 
245571 

Gary Allan 
It Would Be You 

(Decca) 
245530 

Deana Carter 
Did I Shave My 
Legs For This? 

(Capitol) 
166397 

Patsy Cline's 
Greatest Hits 

(MCA) 
365924 

Joe Diffie Third Rock From The Sun (Epic) 489260 
David Lee Murphy Out With A Bang (MCA) 488916 

O David Ball —Thinkin Problem (Warner Bros ) 487066 
The Tractors (Arista) 488551 
Chris LeDoux -Best Of (Capitol) 476044 

O Alan Jackson—Who I Am (Arista) 486233 
Billy Dean—Greatest Hits (Capitol) 476036 
Faith Hill—Take Me As I Am (Warner Bros ) 473728 
Vince Gill—When Love Finds You (MCA) 486308 
Sammy Kershaw -Feelin' Good Train (Mercury) 485730 
Tracy Byrd—No Ordinary Man (MCA) 484758 
Reba McEntire—Read My Mind (MCA) 479717 
Randy Travis- -This Is Me (Warner Bros ) 477463 
Eddie Rabbitt- -All Time Greatest Hits (Warner Bros.) 477133 
C Charlie Daniels—Super Hits (Epic) 456608 
Suzy Bogguss—Greatest Hits (Capitol) 476051 
Jeff Foxworthy You Might Be A Redneck If (Warner Bros.) 474833 
Rhythm, Country & Blues -Vince Gill, Reba McEntire, 
Travis Tritt, more (MCA) 474536 
Mavericks—What A Crying Shame (MCA) 474403 
O Rodney Crowell— Diamonds And Dirt (Columbia) 36621 1 
Blackhawk (Arista) 473397 
John Michael Montgomery- Kickin It Up (Atlantic) 473157 
Conway Twitty —20 Greatest Hits (MCA) 470955 
Common Thread: Songs Of The Eagles -Clint Black, 
Trisha Yearwood, Alan Jackson, more. (Giant) 469999 
Dolly Parton/Tammy Wynette/Loretta Lynn 
Honky Tonk Angels (Columbia) 467712 

LESS WORK 

Reba McEntire -Greatest Hits Volume Two (MCA) 467316 

352633 
O Dolly Parton/Linda Ronstadt/Emmylou Harris—Trio 

(Warner Bros.) 
George Strait—Easy Come, Easy Go (MCA) 

O Tammy Wynette- Anniversary 20 Years Of Hits (Epic) 
Conway Twitty—Final Touches (MCA) 
Billy Ray Cyrus— It Won't Be The Last (Mercury) 
Tanya Tucker—Greatest Hits (‘90'92) (Capitol) 
Patty Loveless—Greatest Hits (MCA) 
Shania Twain (Mercury) 

C Willie Nelson —Teatro (Island) * 
Dwight Yoakam -This Time (Reprise) 
Sammy Kershaw— Haunted Heart (Mercury) 
Patty Loveless—Only What I Feel (Epic) 
John Michael Montgomery -Life's A Dance (Atlantic) 
O Allison Moorer - Alabama Song (MCA) 
Reba McEntire—It's Your Coll (MCA) 
The Essential Bill Monroe & His Bluegrass Boys 
(1945-1949) (Columbia/Legacy) ♦ ■ 
"Pure Country"—George Strait, more. (MCA) 
Randy Travis—Greatest Hits Volume 2 (Warner Bros ) 
Vince Gill—I Still Believe In You (MCA) 

O Randy Travis—Greatest #1 Hits (Warner Bros | 
Kenny Rogers—20 Greatest Hits (Reprise) 
Alan Jackson—A Lot About Livin' (Arista) 
Trisha Year wood—Hearts In Armor (MCA) 
Billy Ray Cyrus—Some Gave All (Mercury) 
Mary Chapin Carpenter—Come On, Come On (Columbia) 

467308 
352427 
466607 
463240 
458935 
458349 
458273 
259614 
456913 
456541 
454637 
453746 

259531 
450361 

449587 
448753 
448662 
448571 

256685 
444885 
447458 
444042 
441451 
440560 

MORE TIM 

253674 
440412 
440354 
436808 
250944 
435909 
433656 
432757 
432617 
430934 
430090 

250761 
429969 
428664 
245506 
426957 
426148 
424622 
425108 
423863 
420935 
416370 
416354 
416339 
413633 
238410 
411538 

O George Jones— 16 Biggest Hits (Epic/Legacy) 
The Oak Ridge Boys—Collection I (MCA) 
Bob Wills—Country Music Hall Of Fame (MCA) 
Shenandoah -Greatest Hits (Columbia) 

O Mark Nesler —I'm Just That Way (Asylum) 
Wynonna Judd -Wynonna (MCA/Curb) 
Sawyer Brown—The Dirt Road (Curb) 
The Brenda Lee Story (MCA) 
George Strait -Ten Strait Hits (MCA) 
The Freddy Fender Collection (Reprise) 
Reba McEntire - For My Broken Heart (MCA) 

C Heather Myles—Highways And Honky Tonks (Rounder) ★ 
Brooks & Dunn—Brand New Man (Arista) 
Jerry Jeff Walker —Great Gonzos (MCA) 
C Keith Harling —Write It In Stone (MCA) 
Steve Wariner—Greatest Hits Volume 2 (MCA) 
Trisha Yearwood (MCA) 
Kathy Mattea —A Collection Of Hits (Mercury) 
The Statler Brothers—Greatest Hits (Mercury) 
Hank Williams, Sr. -40 Greatest Hits (Polydor) ■ 
Alan Jackson— Don t Rock The Jukebox (Arista) 
Kitty Wells —The Country Music Hall Of Fame (MCA) 
Ernest Tubb— The Country Music Hall Of Fame (MCA) 
Loretta Lynn—The Country Music Hall Of Fame (MCA) 
Highway 101 —Greatest Hits (Warner Bros ) 
O Mavericks -Trampoline (MCA) 
Reba McEntire—Rumor Has It (MCA) 

E TO PLAY. 



Alabama 
Dancin' On The Boulevard 

(RCA) 
187153 

Martina McBride 
Evolution 
(RCA) 

220236 

Alan Jackson 
Everything I Love 

(Arista) 
235002 

Dixie Chicks 
Wide Open Spaces 

(Monument) 
234757 

F 'a I T H 

Faith Hill 
Faith 

(Warner Bros ) 
241356 

Garth Brooks 
Sevens 
(Capitol) 
232207 

Alison Krauss & 
Union Station 

So Long So Wrong 
(Rounder) 188524 

ALABAMA 
Alabama In Pictures (RCA) 137018 
Alabama - -Greatest Hits, Vol 3 (RCA) 123513 
Alabama Cheap Seats (RCA) 1 23505 
Alabama—American Pride (RCA) 123497 
Alabama Greatest Hits, Vol 2 (RCA) 1 23489 
Alabama -Greatest Hits (RCA) 123471 
Alabama -Roll On (RCA) 123448 
Alabama -Mountain Music (RCA) 123430 

Sawyer Brown—Greatest Hits (Liberty/Curb) 411 363 
Alan Jackson —Here In The Real World (Arista) 406785 
© Jim Lauderdale Whisper (BNA) 235556 
Best Of Glen Campbell (Capitol) 403444 
Vince Gill When I Call Your Name (MCA) 402867 
Reba McEntire live (MCA) 400739 
Dwight Yoakam Just Lookin' For A Hit (Reprise) 389718 

O The Derailers—Reverb Deluxe (Sire/Watermelon) * 235531 
Ray Price American Originals (Columbia) 384453 
k.d. lang—Shadowland (Sire) 370288 
Vern Gosdin—Chiseled In Stone (Columbia) 365155 
Steve Wariner—Greatest Hits (MCA) 361576 
George Strait Greatest Hits Volume Two (MCA) 361006 
Rosanne Cash—King's Record Shop (Columbia) 356824 
Brooks & Dunn—Hard Workin' Man (Arista) 454025 
© Sammy Kershaw- Labor Of Love (Mercury) 229039 
George Strait—Ocean Front Property (MCA) 353250 
Sweethearts Of The Rodeo (Columbia) 348961 
Exile Greatest Hits (Epic) 346635 
C John Michael Montgomery- Greatest Hits (Atlantic) 225862 
Steve Earle—Guitar Town (MCA) 345793 
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band— Twenty Years Of Dirt 
The Best óf (Warner Bros.) 345744 
© Chely Wright -Let Me In (MCA) 221457 
Dwight Yoakam —Guitars, Cadillacs, Etc . Etc (Reprise) 344614 
Reba McEntire's Greatest Hits (MCA) 355826 
Barbara Mandrell Greatest Hits (MCA) 335653 
Lee Greenwood Greatest Hits (MCA) 335109 
Highwaymen Wayion Jennings, Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash 
Kris Kristofferson (Columbia) 335067 
George Strait Greatest Hits (MCA) 334466 
David Allan Coe -For The Record The First 10 Years (Columbia) 32981 3 
© Kenny Chesney —/ Will Stand (BNA Records) 221267 
John Conlee's Greatest Hits (MCA) ♦ 324327 

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE WITH PLAY 
O At last .a music club that gives you all the savings and 
shop-at-home conveniences you’d expect—but without 
any of the hassles. No more "selection of the month’’... 
no more annoying cards to return month after month... 
no more automatic shipments of unwanted selections! 
O And as an introduction to Play, we invite you to take 
any 12 CDs right now—all 12 for only a penny, plus $1.49 
enrollment charge. What's more, you can take another 
selection at a great discount and get still another one 
FREE! (A shipping and handling charge will be added to 
each shipment.) 
O All you need to do is buy as few as six selections, at 
regular Club prices, within the next two years—and that's 
it! How long you remain a member is entirely up to you— 
you’re free to cancel your membership at any time after 
buying your six selections. Regular Club prices are 
currently $12.98 to $16.98 for CDs, $7.98 to $10.98 for 
Cassettes, plus shipping and handling. 
O As a member, you’ll enjoy all of these benefits— 
exciting Fast Forward CD samplers so you can audition 
upcoming new artists—your choice of informative 
magazines targeted by music category, offering 
thousands of titles at special low prices— 
toll-free 800-number for friendly customer service 
and easy ordering—and our convenient Web site— 
www.playfromcolumbiahouse.com—that puts over 
14,000 selections right at your fingertips. 
O So take advantage of our 14-day risk-free trial. We'll 
send your new member guide with your introductory 
shipment. If not satisfied for any reason, return everything 
within 14 days at our expense for a full refund—and 
there’s no further obligation on your part! So stay tuned to 
the latest in music by acting now! 
O If the application is missing write to: 
Play from Columbia House, 1400 North Fruitridge Avenue, 
Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1130 

© 1999, The Columbia House Company 
All unauthorized use is prohibited. 

* Selection available on CD only. 
■ Selections with this symbol count as two. 

Willie Nelson -Stardust (Columbia) 283887 
The Best Of Don Williams, Vol. II (MCA) 295139 
Merle Haggard 16 Biggest Hits (Epic/legacy) 253666 
Johnny Cash & Willie Nelson- VH1 Storytellers (American/Cokxnbia) 250266 
Ty Herndon—Big Hopes (Epic) 246264 
Joe Ely— Twistin' In The Wind (MCA) * 245555 
Jeff Foxworthy Totally Committed (Warner Bros ) 245498 
lllrd Time Out —live At The Mac (Rounder) * 242362 

© Lila McCann Lila (Asylum) 21361 1 
Strength In Numbers Telluride Sessions (MCA) 240788 
George Jones— It Don't Get Any Better Than This (MCA) 240770 
"The Horse Whisperer" -George Strart Dwight Yoakam more (MCA) 240754 
Buddy Miller—Your Love And Other Lies (Hightone) * 236802 

© Chris LeDoux —Live (Capitol) 21 2647 
Big Sandy And His Fly-Rite Boys -Feehn Kinda Lucky (Hightone) * 236786 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore (Hightone) * 236737 
Crystal Gayle —Super Hits (Columbia) 2361 82 
Rosanne Cash- Super Hits (Columbia) 235911 
Tanya Tucker -Super Hits (Columbia) 235895 
Chris Knight (Decca) 235515 
Melodie Crittenden (Asylum) 234997 
Eddie Raven -20 Favorites (Capitol) 234781 
Jimmy Dean—Greatest Hits (Columbia/Legacy) * 234773 

C Pam Tillis—Greatest Hits (Arista) 211441 
Rocky Mountain High Tribute To John Denver (CMH) * 230532 
Matraca Berg—Sunday Morning To Saturday Night (Rising Tide) * 22471 7 
Claire Lynch -Silver And Gold (Rounder) * 221754 
Wylie & The Wild West- Way Out West (Rounder) 221697 
Collin Raye—The Best Of. (Enhanced CD) (Epic) 220988 
James Bonamy—Roots And Wings (Epic) 21471 8 

OPLAY RECOMMENDS 
Lone star—Crazy Nights (BNA Records) 214676 
Sherrie Austin -Words (Arista) 214635 
Ricochet—Blink Of An Eye (Columbia) 212761 
Lee Roy Parnell Every Night s A Saturday Night (Career) 212720 
Sons Of The Desert—Whatever Comes First (Epic) 211391 
Lee Ann Womack (Decca) 211383 
© Anita Cochran— Back To You (Warner Bros ) 1 88813 
The Essential Porter Wagoner (RCA) 188672 
The Essential Charley Pride (RCA) 1 88656 
Aaron Tippin -Greatest Hits And Then Some (RCA) 1 88532 
Johnny Cash—Super Hits (Columbia) 1 86346 
Tanya Tucker—Complicated (Capitol) 185108 
Béla Fleck—Double Time (Rounder) 188433 
The Ranch (Capitol) 1 88425 
Tammy Graham (Career Records) 188516 
o Clay Walker -Rumor Has It (Giant) 1 86692 
Doug Stone—Super Hits (Columbia) 182873 
Best Of Lari White (RCA) 179291 
The Essential Gary Stewart (RCA) 1 79283 
The Essential Bobby Bare (RCA) 179267 
Charlie Rich—Feel Like Going Home (Epic/legacy) * ■ 1 79077 
Kathy Mattea— Love Travels (Mercury) 178970 
Jerry Clower—Greatest Hits (MCA) 1 75802 
Kevin Sharp—Measure Of A Man (Asylum) 173641 
Gary Allan—Used Heart For Sale (Decca) 1 73633 

C Mark Chesnutt—Greatest Hits (Decca) 1 73476 
Terri Clark—Just The Same (Mercury) 170522 
Tracy Byrd—Big Love (MCA) 170464 
John Anderson—Greatest Hits (BNA) 169409 
Elvis Presley—Great Country Songs (RCA) 169391 
Daryle Singletary A// Because Of You (Giant) 169078 
Trisha Yearwood— Everybody Knows (MCA) 168591 
Tracy Byrd—Love Lessons (MCA) 168526 
The Mavericks -Music For All Occasions (MCA) 168286 
© George Strait— Blue Clear Sky (MCA) 168583 
Mary Chapin Carpenter A Place In The Wor/d (Columbia) 167858 
The Del McCoury Band- The Cold Hard Facts (Rounder) 166793 
C Vince Gill —High Lonesome Sound (MCA) 168567 
John Michael Montgomery What I Do The Best (Atlantic) 166603 
BR5-49 Arista) 166546 
John Berry —Faces (Capitol) 165738 
Travis Tritt— The Restless Kind (Warner Bros ) 164822 
Jeff Foxworthy Crank It Up The Music Album’’ (Warner Bros 164806 
Billy Ray Cyrus- Trail Of Tears (Mercury) 164632 

Ty Herndon—living In A Moment (Epic) 164079 
Randy Travis—Full Circle (Warner Bros ) 164038 
Mila Mason -That's Enough Of That (Atlantic) 162024 
Wade Hayes -On A Good Night (Columbia) 160606 
Trace Adkins— Dreamin' Out Loud (Capitol) 1 59582 
Mark Wills (Mercury) 159285 
© The Essential Wayion Jennings (RCA) 159160 
The Essential Eddy Arnold (RCA) 159145 
Paul Brandt -Calm Before The Storm (Reprise) 1 59053 
The Essential Keith Whitley (RCA) 159020 
Confederate Railroad—Greatest Hits (Atlantic) 158063 
Neal McCoy .Atlantic) 158055 
Kenny Chesney- Me Ä You (BNA) 157917 
Lorrie Morgan —Greater Need (BNA) 1 57859 
Bill Engvall— Here's Your Sign (Warner Bros.) 1 55945 
© Garth Brooks—Fresh Horses (Capitol) 141952 
Mindy McCready—Ten Thousand Angels (BNA) 1 55473 
© Asleep At The Wheel Tribute To The Music Of Bob Willis 
(Capitol) 469650 

Lester Flatt & Earl Scruggs - Tis Sweet To Be Remembered 
(Columbia/legocy) * ■ 1 79085 
Lefty Frizzell -look What Thoughts Will Do (Columbia/legocy) * ■ 1 79036 
Marty Stuart- Honky Tonkin's What I Do Best (MCA) 1 76263 
Emmylou Harris— Profile II The Best Of (Warner Bros ) 330738 
The Best Of Austin City Limits: Country Music's 
Finest Hour—Mary Chapin Carpenter, Merle Haggard, 
The Judds, more (Columbia/Legacy) 167338 
The Green River Boys & Glen Campbell -Big Bluegrass 
Special (Capitol) * 166967 
Sammy Kershaw— Politics, Religion And Her (Mercury) 1 56927 
Hats Off! An Instrumental Tribute To Garth Brooks (CMH) 141630 
The Banjos That Destroyed The World (CMH) 1 26292 
Nascar: Runnin' Wide Open—Billy Ray Cyrus, 
Jett Foxworthy, more. (Columbia) 122762 
Rhett Akins- A Thousand Memories (Decca) 1 1 8463 
Kentucky Headhunters Still Pickin (Mercury) 103358 
Alison Krauss & The Cox Family -I Know Who 
Holds Tomorrow (Rounder) 100800 

POP/ROCK 
Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers—Greatest Hits (MCA) 47441 1 
ZZ Top—Greatest Hits (Warner Bros ) 438010 
"Grease" (Polydor) 424721 
Madonna The Immaculate Collection (Sire/Warner Bros ) 414557 
Roy Orbison The All Time Hits, Vais. 1 & 2 (CSP) 377945 
Journey s Greatest Hits (Columbia) 375279 
© Jimmy Buffett- Songs You Know By Heart (MCA) 33991 1 
Eagles Greatest Hits Volume II (Asylum) 317768 
Creedence Clearwater Revival—Chronicle 
The 20 Greatest Hits (Fantasy) 308049 
James Taylor's Greatest Hits (Warner Bros.) 291302 
© Eagles -Their Greatest Hits 1971 1975 (Asylum) 287003 
Linda Ronstadt's Greatest Hits (Asylum) 286740 
Brian Setzer Orchestra—The Dirty Boogie (Interscope) * 253476 
Cherry Poppin' Daddies - Zoot Suit Riot (Mojo/Universal) *252908 

© Lucinda Williams -Car Wheels On A Gravel Rood (Mercury) * 250928 
John Mellencamp The Best That I Could Do '78 '88 (Mercury) 242958 
"Quest For Camelot"—leAnn Rimes, Celine Dion, 
Steve Perry, more. (Atlantic) 241406 
"Titanic" (Sony Classical) 235010 
Kenny G Greatest Hits (Arista) 233627 
Days Of The New (Outpost Recordings) 228528 
Steve Earle — El Corazon (E Squared/WB) 225706 
Don Henley—Actual Miles Henley s Greatest Hits (Getten) 224840 
Elvis Presley—Greatest Jukebox Hits (RCA) 224303 
Mariah Carey—Butterfly (Columbia) 221499 
Amy Grant—Behind The Eyes (A&M) 221366 
Billy .oel’—Greatest Hits Volume III (Columbia) 219626 
Fleetwood Mac The Dance (Reprise) 217869 
Boston - -Greatest Hits (Epic) 21 2464 
Third Eye Blind (Elektra) 188151 
Kiss—Greatest Kiss (Mercury) 1881 10 
Elton John—love Songs (MCA) 168625 
Matchbox 20 — Yourself Or Someone Like You (Lava/Atlantic) * 168161 
Shawn Colvin—A Few Small Repairs (Columbia) 167593 
Sheryl Crow (A&M) 165969 
Dave Matthews Band—Crash (RCA) 156703 
Stevie Ray Vaughan & Double Trouble -Grt Hits (Epic) 140939 
AC/DC— Back In Black (Remastered) (ATCO) 1 20337 
Bruce Springsteen—Greatest Hits (Columbia) 119354 
Aerosmith—Big Ones (Getten) 111468 

Trisha Yearwood 
Songbook 

A Collection Of Hits 
(MCA) 219436 

Neal McCoy 
Greatest Hits 

(Atlantic) 
213595 

George Strait 
Carrying Your Love 
With Me (MCA) 

188631 

Celine Dion 
Let's Talk About Love 
(550 Music/Epic) 

253245 

Patty Loveless 
Long Stretch Of 
Lonesome (Epic) 
228676 



Essential Collector 
■ Recordings ■ 

It’s 1999, and we might as well 
sweep up some of1998’s small¬ 
label releases, post-70’s reis¬ 
sues, tributes and packages for 
a change, some great, others.... 
well, read on. 
Pine Valley Cosmonauts: Five 
years ago, Asleep at the Wheel 
joined with a number of stars 
to salute Bob Wills in an ac¬ 
claimed tribute album. One se¬ 

lection from that album—the 
instrumental “Red Wing”— 
won a Grammy. While I 
thought they did a fine job at 
the time, I find myself equally 
drawn to The Pine Valley Cos¬ 
monauts Salute the Majesty of 
Bob Wills (Bloodshot BS 029). 
Aside from Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore and Robbie Fulks, this 
loosely organized group of art¬ 
ists (who previously did an al¬ 
bum-length salute to Johnny 
Cash) are known mainly to the 
so-called alt.country audience. 
Their approach to Wills differs 
from the smoother, more main¬ 
stream approach of Ray 
Benson and friends. This music 
is rougher, edgier, and in the 
end far more spontaneous and 
exciting, at times reflecting the 
wild, swooping fury of Wills and 
The Playboys, minus any 
doomed-to-fail attempts to stu¬ 
diously recreate the old 
records. 
The sheer variety of ap¬ 

proaches is the key to the 
album’s success. None of the 
performers are governed by 
the conventional arrange¬ 
ments of these songs, just the 
melodies. From there they re¬ 
define each number in their 
own way. Chris Mills’ barn¬ 

burning, ebullient “Home in 
San Antonio” is rivaled by 
Gilmore’s tart vocal on 
“Trouble in Mind” or Kelly 
Hogan’s smoky “Drunkard’s 
Blues.” Jon Langford, who or¬ 
ganized the project, contrib¬ 
utes a breathless “Sweet Kind 
of Love” that owes nothing to 
Tommy Duncan. The same 
goes for the sharp duet be¬ 
tween Neko Case and Bob 
Boyd on “Stay a Little 
Longer.” Sally Timms gives 
“Right or Wrong” a sultry ap¬ 
proach far from either Wills or 
George Strait’s hit version. 
Steel guitarist Mark Durante’s 
work on “Texas Playboy Rag,” 
“Steel Guitar Rag” and “Pan 
Handle Rag” (actually a Leon 
McAuliffe solo hit) speak well 
for his talents. Throughout the 
album, mandolins, horns and 
fiddles are as loose and romp¬ 
ing as Wills’ own, yet the tex¬ 
tures and cues are totally dif¬ 
ferent. That spontaneity, com¬ 
bined with vigor and audacity, 
make this album a resounding 
success even though it won’t 
win any Grammys. 
Tommy Overstreet: The 1970’s 
were Tommy Overstreet’s 
time. He may not have been 
that era’s biggest star, yet— 
particularly in the years before 
the Outlaw era—Overstreet 
developed a following that 
lasted most of the decade. It’s 
to Varese Sarabande’s credit 
that they alone have chosen to 
delve into the second-string 
artists of the pre-Outlaw 
1970’s, which in the last 30 
years has been one of the most 
ignored eras of the music. The 
Best of Tommy Overstreet 
( VSD 5968) brings together his 
16 biggest hits from ABC and 
Dot Records covering the 
years 1971-1978. 
The selections, arranged 

chronologically, begin with his 
three “parenthesis” hits: 
“Gwen (Congratulations)” and 
“I Don’t Know You (Any¬ 
more)” from 1971, and “Ann 
(Don’t Go Runnin’)” from 1972. 
Overstreet flew through that 
era with “A Seed Before the 
Rose,” “Heaven Is My 

Woman’s Love” (1972), “Send 
Me No Roses,” “I’ll Never 
Break These Chains” (1973), 
“(Jeanne Marie) You Were a 
Lady,” “If I Miss You Again 
Tonight,” “I’m a Believer” 
(1974), “That’s When My 
Woman Begins” (1975), “Here 
Comes That Girl Again,” “If 
Love Was a Bottle of Wine” 
(1976) and “Don't Go City Girl 
On Me” (1977), as well as “Yes 
Ma’am” and “Fadin’ In, Fadin’ 
Out” from 1978. Though Over-
street had charted singles be¬ 
yond that era, his time had 
clearly passed. The set, as¬ 
sembled with his cooperation, 
includes very brief notes by co¬ 
compiler Larry Zwisohn. 
Jeanne Pruett: Another artist 
long ignored by reissuers is 
Jeanne Pruett. The wife of 
longtime Marty Robbins 
sideman Jack Pruett, she re¬ 
mains an Opry member to this 
day. Though she’d written 
songs for Robbins’ publishing 
company for years and unsuc¬ 
cessfully recorded for RCA, 
only when Robbins brought 
her demo tape to Owen Brad¬ 
ley at Decca did she find a true 
supporter. Even so, out of her 
24 charted solo singles, only 
four went Top Ten, the best 
known being “Satin Sheets,” 
which stayed at Number One 

for three weeks in 1973. 
Varese’s 16-track Jeanne 
Pruett: Greatest Hits (VSD 
5967) begins with her first 
chart hit for Decca, the very 
minor 1971 single, “Hold On to 
My Unchanging Love,” a 
Pruett original, followed by 
another: “Love Me.” A Top 40 
hit for her in 1972, a year later 
it became an even bigger 

Marty Robbins single. 
The lonesome, bluesy sound 

of “Satin Sheets,” enhanced by 
Grady Martin’s low-string gui¬ 
tar work, scored well enough, 
though her subsequent hits— 
among them “You Don’t Need 
to Move a Mountain,” “Wel¬ 
come to the Sunshine,” “Sweet 
Baby Jane,” “Just Like Your 
Daddy,” “Honey on His Hands” 
and others—weren’t nearly as 
successful. It would be late 1979 
when Pruett, now departed 
from MCA, moved to tiny IBC 
Records, where Walter 
Haynes, her former MCA pro¬ 
ducer, had relocated. There, be¬ 
fore the label folded, she landed 
three Top Tens in a row: “Back 
to Back,” “Temporarily Yours” 
and “It’s Too Late.” Her final 
significant recordings were du¬ 
ets with Robbins made not long 
before he died in 1982. One, a 
duet of “Love Me,” is included 
on this set, along with the pre¬ 
viously unissued “Walking 
Piece of Heaven.” 
The Fly-Rite Boys: One winner 
that never made our reviews 
section was Big Sandy Pre¬ 
sents the Fly-Rite Boys 
(HighTone HCD 8090), a 
largely instiumental collection 
featuring the unit sans its 
frontman. They’ve overcome 
past musical drawbacks here, 
with their longstanding love of 
vintage California country and 
Western swing blossoming into 
dazzling music. Guitarist 
Ashley Kingman and steel 
player Lee Jeffriess continue 
the Jimmy Bryant-Speedy 
West tradition, but do it their 
own way. Clever, flawless coun¬ 
try-jazz excursions, such as 
“Laguna Sunset,” “Flyin’ Rite” 
and “Straight-8 Boogie” reflect 
that growth. Kingman’s mature 
country-jazz dominates “Mary’s 
Mood,” equaled by “Laguna 
Sunset,” which recalls early 50’s 
Chet Atkins. Jeffriess, too, has 
matured, as reflected on the 
melancholy, introspective 
“Rhapsody in Violet.” 
No less admirable is the 

band’s musical catalyst: its 
newest member, muscular Brit 
pianist Carl “Sonny” Leyland. 
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He proves himself a powerful 
boogie-woogie master on 
“Straight-8 Boogie” and “D of L 
Boogie,” and is able to shift to 
1940’s bebop on “Wizard’s 
Dust.” Leyland’s spirited vocals 
on the 1930’s swing oldie, 
“Rosetta,” and the original 
“Booze Party” have personality 
to burn, pushed along by the 

rhythm section, bassist Wally 
Hersom and drummer Bobby 
Trimble Mixing the swing 
styles of Bob Wills and Count 
Basie, the final track, “Minor 
Struggle,” brings together all 
their strengths and whets one’s 
appetite for their next album 
reunited with Sandy. 
Tammy Tribute: Tammy 
Wynette Remembered (Asy¬ 
lum 62277) was produced by 
the most capable of hands: 
Asylum-Nashville head Evelyn 
Shriver and Tammy’s husband, 
veteran Nashville producer 
George Richey, who pulled the 
stops out to do this one right 
with a wide scope of perform¬ 
ers. Nearly every performance 
here would bring a smile to 
Tammy. Trisha Yearwood’s ex¬ 
quisite ‘“Til I Get It Right” is 
true to both her own music and 
to the spirit of Tammy's own 
recording. Rosanne Cash 
doesn’t shrink from “D-I-V-O-
R-C-E,” and Melissa Ether¬ 
idge’s smoldering “Apartment 
#9” is first rate. It’s not sur¬ 
prising that George Jones runs 
away with “Take Me to Your 
World” or that K.T. Oslin’s 
take on “Your Good Girl’s 
Gonna Go Bad” gives the song 
a sly, ballsy edge. Emmylou 
Harris, Linda Ronstadt and 
Kate and Anna McGarrigle ac¬ 
quit themselves well on the old 
George-Tammy duet, “Golden 
Ring.” On “I Don’t Wanna Play 
House,” Sara Evans reverts 
back to the traditional side re¬ 
flected on her first album. 

Two performances seem de¬ 
batable. Elton John's pompous, 
bombastic “Stand By Your 
Man,” though sung from the 
heart, is so over the edge it's 
tough to see how it fits. Nor 
am I certain it was wise to end 
the album with the Beach 
Boys’ tune, “In My Room,” 
Tammy’s frail-sounding duet 
with Brian Wilson. While it’s a 
judgment call whether to in¬ 
clude any artist on their own 
tribute, I can’t help thinking 
that an unreleased perfor¬ 
mance featuring Tammy at her 
peak might have ended this 
otherwise excellent record on 
a less depressing note. 
Tribute to Tradition: Sony 
Nashville’s much-hyped Trib¬ 
ute to Tradition (Columbia CK 
68073) is designed to unite the 
younger generation with songs 
from past decades. The results 
are mixed. Randy Travis’ spar¬ 
kling take on Merle Haggard's 
“Mama Tried” reflects his sty¬ 
listic debt to Hag. Rick 
Trevino’s searing reprise of 
Ray Price’s “City Lights” is the 
sleeper of the record. Loretta 
Lynn’s “Wine, Women and 
Song” is putty in the hands of 
Patty Loveless. Both Martina 
McBride’s worthy reprise of 
Tammy’s “'Til I Can Make It on 
My Own” and Alison Krauss’ 
performance of The Browns’ 
“The Three Bells” are magnifi¬ 
cent. And The Dixie Chicks’ 
shuffle version of “Stand By 
Your Man” sure beats Elton 
John’s. 
Nearly as many perfor¬ 

mances stumble from note one, 
however, among them Trace 

Adkins’ clumsy spin on Lefty’s 
“I Never Go Around Mirrors.” 
Mary-Chapin Carpenter’s stab 
at “Oh Lonesome Me” rings 
false, while Joe Diffie’s wooden 
rendition of “Behind Closed 
Doors” is even worse than 
Wade Hayes’ off-base “She’s 
Actin’ Single (I’m Drinkin’ 
Doubles)” and Collin Raye’s 
anemic “Cold Cold Heart.” As 
for the Joe Diffie-Collin Raye 
“Honky Tonk Heroes,” no com¬ 
ment, except that this song 
hardly seems “traditional.” 
Plus, shoehorning Doug Stone 
in to sing a newer song makes 
no sense at all. 

What’s infuriating is the pa¬ 
tronizing pretense behind this 
project. Face it. If Music Row 
producers truly cared about 
preserving tradition, they’d 
preserve it in the newer music 
even as they move ahead, in¬ 
stead of acting as if the past 
never existed. Nor is it fun see¬ 
ing a historian of Robert K. 
Oermann’s stature trying to 
justify this concept in gushy, 
silly notes that are nothing-
more than indiscriminate Music 
Row cheerleading. The final 
page of the book includes a 
huge, pretentious blurb stating, 
“Once again, the torch has been 
passed.” If this album doesn’t 
prove someone dropped it, 
nothing will. 
Garth Brooks: Speaking of 
torches and smoke, 1998’s end 
brought unparalleled hype sur¬ 
rounding Garth’s latest 
stunt—oops, album, Double 
Lice (Capitol-Nashville 97424), 
a double greatest hits package 
with three new songs included. 

How to Get These Collectibles 
Recordings: Tommy Overstreet, The Best of Tommy 
Overstreet (VSD-5968), CD only, $15.98/Jeanne Pruett. Satin 
Sheets: Greatest Hits (VSD-5967), CD only, $15.98/The Pine 
Valley Cosmonauts, Salute to the Majesty of Bob Wills (BHT-
29), CD only, $17.98/The Fly Rii Boys, Big Sandy Presents 
His Fly-Rite Boys (HCD 8090), CD only, $17.98/Various Art¬ 
ists, Tribute to Tradition (CK 68673), available on cassette or 
CD, $12.98 cassette, $13.98 ( ^/Various Artists, Tammy 
Wynette Remembered (A. "lum 62?"7), available on cassette or 
CÍ), $12.98 cassette. $18 98 CD/ arth Brooks, Double Live 
(Capitol 97424), available m cassette or CD. $21.98 cassette, 
$29.98 CD. To order, send check or money order to Nashville 
Warehouse, Dept. 010299EC. P.O Box 290216, Nashville, TN 
37229. Add $3.95 postage and handling per order. Canadian or¬ 
ders, add $3.00 extra for postage. CMSA members, see For Mem¬ 
bers Only page for discounts. Offer expires April 30,1999 

This album has been released 
with six different covers (in¬ 
cluding one of him smashing his 
guitar—artistry in action), 
printed in “limited editions” of a 
million copies each. The stag¬ 
gering arrogance motivating 
this project hardly surprises 
me: Let’s not forget Garth’s 
year of unending events, all of 
which seem to reflect a belief 
that shattering sales records 
counts far more than musical 
excellence. Plus, there was his 
“take over” of Capitol-Nash¬ 
ville, now in the hands of “his” 
people, and his constant ma¬ 
nipulation of the media, with 
discussions of retirement, etc., 
that got old long ago. 

So what of the music? Well, I 
like “Two of a Kind, Workin’ on 
a Full House,” but the “hits” 
differ little from the studio ver¬ 
sions except for crowd noise 
and some overdubs that under¬ 
mine the live feel. In the end, it 
reaffirms one truth: Garth 
Brooks will not go down in his¬ 
tory for his music but for the 
marketing and media orches¬ 
tration that helped achieve 
those sales records. There’s 
little virtuosity in cowboying 
up the 70’s and 80’s pop music 
of Dan Fogelberg, Kiss and 
Billy Joel, while superficially 
invoking true country talents 
like George Strait on silly 
throwaways like “Long Neck 
Bottle.” Otherwise, listening to 
Double Live brought to mind a 
classic film made before Garth 
was bom. A Face in the Crowd 
starred Andy Griffith as a 
drifter who lucks into radio 
and TV to become a Garth-like 
national icon convinced of his 
vast power over the masses— 
until one too many missteps 
alienate those very masses. 
You might want to rent it, 
Garth. It might give you an¬ 
other revelation or two. 
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FOR CMSA/ACADEMY MEMBERS ONLY 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS...FOR MEMBERS ONLY 

CMSA and Academy Members are entitled to discounts on the products 
offered in Buried Treasures and Essential Collector. This time around, 
members may take $2.00 off the regular prices of all BT items except the 
Bear Family boxed sets. On those, members receive larger discounts: 
Members may deduct $50.00 off the price of the Ernest Tubb box—pay 
just $145.50. On the Sons of the Pioneers and Skeets McDonald boxes, 
members pay $120.00 for each set—a $45.00 savings over regular prices. 
Members may also deduct $2.00 off the regular prices of all Essential Col¬ 
lector items. Include membership number if taking discount. See order¬ 
ing instructions on the Buried Treasures and Essential Collector pages. 

MEMBERS POLL/FEBRUARY 1999 

VOTE 
CMSA and Academy members, get your vote in now for the 
Album and Single of the Month. And, if you don’t mind, please 
tell us about your album purchases this month. We’ll publish 
the results in the next issue—your opinion counts! 
Bought Any Good Records Lately? 
1. Did you buy any albums (records, cassettes or compact discs) 
in the last month? □ Yes _j No 
How many records?_cassettes?_CD’s?_ 

2. In the boxes below, write the numbers of any of the albums 
on the Top 25 list in this issue which you bought in the last 
month. 

3. F or any albums you bought in the last month not on the Top 
25 list, write performer’s name and album titles in the space 
below. (Attach a separate sheet ifyou need more room.) 

Your Choice for Album of the Month 
4. List numbers of your five favorites from Top 25 in this issue. 

Albums (list 5 numbers) Singles (list 5 numbers) 

Fill out poll and mail to: February Poll, Country Music Magazine, 
P.O. Box 60218, Nashville, Tennessee 37206-0218. 

RECOMMENDED RECORDINGS ORDER COUPON 
Name . 
Address _ 
City . 
State Zip 
UTLE CODE FORMAT PRICE 

Be sure to specify format: 
LP, CD or CA for cassette. 

Mail to: Nashville Warehouse, Box 292553, Dept. 010299N, Nashville. TN 37229. 
Postage/handling: $3.95 per order. Canadian orders add an $3.00 additional postage. 

SUBTOTAL 

POSTAGE & HANDLING 

TENN. RES. ADD 8.25% SALES TAX 

TOTAL 

RECOMMENDED RECORDINGS 
Notable reissues on artists cov¬ 
ered in this issue of The Journal. 

Jim Reeves: For those seeking 
the songs that made Reeves fa¬ 
mous, The Essential Jim Reeves 
(RCA 66589) includes all of his 
biggest hits for RCA, including 
“Four Walls,” “Blue Boy,” “He’ll 
Have to Go,” “Home,” “Am I Los¬ 
ing You,” “The Blizzard,” “I’m 
Gettin’ Better,” “I Know One,” 
“Adiós Amigo,” “I Love You Be¬ 
cause,” ’T’m Gonna Change Ev¬ 
erything,” “Welcome to My 
World,” “Is This Me,” “I Guess 
I’m Crazy,” “This Is It,” “Is It Re¬ 
ally Over,” "Distant Drums,” “I 
Won’t Forget You,” “Blue Side of 
Lonesome” and “Suppertime.” 
CD only. Regular price $17.98. 
Members' price $15.98. 
For those who don’t mind 

some duplication, a selection of 
the Abbott recordings can be had 
on Four Walls (The Legend Be¬ 
gins) (RCA 2493). This set con¬ 
centrates on his Abbott releases 
and selected RCA tracks from 
the period before he moved to 
the smoother sound, as well as 
some early examples of that 
smoother fare. Tracks here in¬ 
clude “Wagon Load of Love,” 
“Mexican Joe,” “Then I’ll Stop 
Loving You,” “The Wilder Your 
Heart Beats The Sweeter Your 
Love,” “Give Me One More 
Kiss,” “My Rambling Heart,” 
“Bimbo,” “Yonder Comes a 
Sucker,” “My Lips Are Sealed,” 
“According to My Heart,” “I’ve 
Got Just the Thing for You,” “Am 
I Losing You,” “Look Behind You 
(I’ll Be There),” “Four Walls,” 
“The Gods Were Angry With 
Me,” “I Know (And You Know),” 
“I Heard a Heart Break Last 
Night,” “I Get the Blues When It 
Rains,” “Anna Marie” and “I 
Love You More.” CD only. Regu¬ 
lar price $1198. Members $9.98. 
F or the real hardcore Reeves 

fans, Bear Family’s Welcome to 
My World (BCD 15656) is the 
definitive collection. The gargan¬ 
tuan, 446-track, 16-CD box in¬ 
cludes all existing masters—in¬ 
cluding the rare Macy's 78’s, plus 
39 Abbott recordings and 305 
RCA tracks. This includes 26 
overdubbed versions of Reeves 
material released after his death, 
including the Deborah Allen du¬ 
ets and the Patsy Cline “duet.” 
In addition, the collection in¬ 
cludes informal solo recordings, 
recorded at KGRI during his late 
1940’s days as an announcer, 
along with early 1950’s material 
from performances at the Reo 
Palm Isle dancehall, and later 

demos recorded with The Blue 
Boys. The set includes a 124-page 
book with rare photos and a com¬ 
plete discography. CD only. Regu¬ 
lar price $467.50. Members 
price, $389.00. (Members save 
nearly $80.00!) 

Though that collection features 
the complete studio recordings, 
Bear Family has not been content 
to quit there. Their forthcoming 
Radio Bays, Volume 1 (no cata¬ 
log number available yet) will be a 
four-CD, 116-track collection of 
live Reeves performances re¬ 
corded for the Country Music 
Time show, sponsored by Armed 
Forces Recruiting, and played on 
country radio stations. These late 
50’s/early 60’s recordings will in¬ 
clude not only Reeves, but guests 
like Chet Atkins, Jean Shepard 
and The Louvin Brothers. More 
information on this set as it be¬ 
comes available. 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band: This 
issue’s Classic Album, Will the 
Circle Be Unbroken, is available 
as a two-CD set (Liberty/Capitol 
46589). Tracks include “Lonesome 
Fiddle Blues,” “Grand Ole Opry 
Song,” “Cannonball Rag,” “Keep 
On the Sunny Side,” “Avalanche,” 
“Nashville Blues,” "Flint Hill Spe¬ 
cial,” “You Are My Flower,” 
“Togary Mountain,” “The Pre¬ 
cious Jewel,” “Earl's Breakdown,” 
“Dark As a Dungeon,” “Orange 
Blossom Special,” “Tennessee 
Stud,” “Wabash Cannonball,” 
“Black Mountain Rag.” “The 
Wreck on the Highway,” “Lost 
Highway,” “The End of the 
World,” “Doc Watson and Merle 
Travis—First Meeting,” "I Saw 
the Light,” “Way Downtown,” 
“Sunny Side of the Mountain,” 
“Down Yonder,” “Nine Pound 
Hammer,” “Pins and Needles,” 
“Losin’ You (Might Be the Best 
Thing Yet),” “Honky Tonk Blues," 
“Honky Tonkin’,” “Sailin’ Along to 
Hawaii,” "I'm Thinking Tonight of 
My Blue Eyes,” “You Don't Know 
My Mind,” “My Walkin’ Shoes,” “I 
Am a Pilgrim,” “Wildwood 
Flower,” “Soldier’s Joy,” “Will the 
Circle Be Unbroken” and “Both 
Sides Now.” Available on CD only. 
Regular price $28.98. Members' 
price $26.98. 
How to Order: To order items 
listed here, use the coupon on 
this page (or write your order out 
on a separate sheet), and send 
check or money order to Nash¬ 
ville Warehouse, Recommended 
Recordings, Dept. 010299N, P.O. 
Box 292553, Nashville, TN 37229. 
Include $3.95 postage/handling 
per order. Canadian orders, add 
$3.00 additional postage. 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES MISCELLANEOUS 

For Ad Rates Call (800) 762-3555 
Fax (813) 442-2567 

RECORDS/TAPES/CD'S 

EXTRA INCOME! Assemble craft products at 
home! 1 -(800) 377-6000, Extension 7290. 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Call toll-free 1-(800) 467-5566, 
Extension 2831 

ENTERTAINERS 

NEW TALENT - Nashville producer seeking talented 
singers to promote. 1-(615) 824-3375. 

JERRY LEE LEWIS STYLE entertainer available 
for bookings. Phone (225) 664-4458. 

FINANCIAL/LOANS 

FREE MONEY! Never repay grants any purpose. 
Free information package. 1 -(818) 377-5239. 

INVENTIONS 

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE. 
For development and patent assistance on your 
product or idea, call Davison: 1 -(800) 677-6382. 
Proven design results. 

MUSIC/INSTRUMENTS 

ATTENTION SINGERS! Free CD of Country Karaoke 
music. Free 5,000 song Karaoke catalog. Karaoke 
CD+G and cassettes. Register to win a $1,200 
recording session. Chartbuster Karaoke, (800) 
347-5504. Visit our website: www.cbkaraoke.com 

OF INTEREST TO ALL 

FREE ADULT OR CHILDREN BIBLE study courses. 
Project Philip, Box 35-M, Muskegon. Ml 49443. 

"FREE" ADULT PARTYLINE & voice personals. 
Only basic long distance to Utah applies 
(10c/minute). 1-(435) 855-1112. 18+. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE NATION'S PREMIER ADULT CHATLINE & 
dating service. 1 -(268) 404-4416. Only regular long 
distance applies. 18+. 

PARTY TIME! Meet and mingle on the #1 rated party/ 
dateline. Come join the fun! Call: 1 -(664) 410-1300, 
18 + . 

LATIN & RUSSIAN GIRLS 
Meet gorgeous girls living in 
Latin American, Caribbean & 
Russia. Free 64 pg. color catalog. 

LatinEuro Introductions 
444 Brickell #51-517-CM 
Miami, Florida 33131 
l-(305)-858-7766 Anytime 

MEET WOMEN WORLDWIDE for love & marriage. 
World's #1 Personal Ad Service since 1974! Free 
32-page Photo Magazine. Cherry Blossoms, P.O. 
Box 190CB. Kapaau. Hawaii 96755. 1 -(800) 322-
3267, Ext. 63. www.cherry-blossoms.com/?adid=063 
E-mail cherry@blossoms.com 

Find Local Romance! ^3 
Meet fun singles in your area! 

Record and Listen to voice personal ads from your 
home for free on the Confidential Connection^ 
Choose from hundreds of local singles! Over 100 cities 

in the U.S. and Canada. 18+ Call Customer Service FREE 
(800)825-1598 to find a local phone number in your area! 

Use FREE Access Code 614. www.confidentialconnection.com 

NICE SINGLES WITH CHRISTIAN VALUES. Meet 
others. Free magazine. Send age, interests. Singles. 
Box 310-CM. Allardt, TN 38504. 

THE FUN CONNECTION - America's new party 
and romance line is totally free. Call 1 -(617) 378-
1910. 18+. 

RUSSIAN LADIES, truly beautiful, educated, seek 
romance. Exciting tours, videos. Free color 
catalog, 500 photos! Euro358. P.O. Box 888851. 
Atlanta. GA 30356. (800) 334-7077. 

POEMS 

POEMS FOR STARS. Entertainer Network, Box 
292511, Nashville, TN 37229. 

WAREHOUSE SALES ■ TAPES BY MAIL, P.O. Box 
550, Angels Camp, CA 95222. Country Western 
favorites catalog send $1.00 refundable. 

SONGWRITERS 

POEMS/LYRICS NEEDED by hit songwriters. Win 
awards! Free evaluation! Send poems: Edlee 
Music, Box 15312-CMM, Boston, MA 02215-5312. 

POETRY PUBLISHED. No gimmicks. $500 Editor's 
Favorite Award. Limit 4 poems. Quill Books, Box 
3109CM, Harlingen, TX 78550. 

POSTERS/PHOTOS 

CELEBRITY PHOTOS. SEND SASE - Name favor¬ 
ites. Photoworld-CMM, P.O. Box 20747, Houston, 
TX 77225. 

REAL ESTATE 

OZARK MOUNTAIN OR LAKE ACREAGES. 
$50-$500 per month, nothing down, wooded, 
secluded. Free catalog. Woods & Waters, Box 
1 -CM. Willow Springs. MO 65793. (888) 634-6222. 
www.OzarkLand.com 

RECORDING 

YOUR GOALS ARE MY GOALS. Work with award 
winning artist, in artist development recording. 
Let me help you achieve your goals. MidLand 
Productions, P.O. Box 2303, Hendersonville, TN 
37077.(615) 824-1503. 

RODEO 

NATIONAL FINALS RODEO (NFR) tickets, December 
3rd - 12th, Las Vegas. First choice tickets. 
1-(888) NFR-RODEO. http://www.NFR-Rodeo.com 

MUSIC CITY SONG pluggers are looking for new 
songs. Call (615) 792-1509. 

POEMS, SONGS WANTED. $100,000 - recording 
contract possible! Free appraisal. Majestic Records, 
Box 1140, Linden, TX 75563. 

POEMS WANTED FOR MUSICAL SETTING and 
recording. We pay above costs on selected poems. 
Jeff Roberts Publishing, 299 Newport Avenue (CM), 
Wollaston, MA 02170. 

WANTED COUNTRY GOSPEL song poem hits! 
$5,000 cash advance royalties information! Top 
Records, Box 23505-K, Nashville, TN 37202. 

SONGS. POEMS, urgently needed. Radio, TV, 
royalties? Free examination: Columbine Records, 
6000 Sunset, Studio 208M, Hollywood, CA 90028-
6454. 

SPIRITUAL. RELIGIOUS poems wanted for musi¬ 
cal setting, recording. $1,000 for best song. 
Publishing available. Chapel Recording (CM), Box 
112, Wollaston, MA 02170 (Talent co.). 

SONG POEMS WANTED! Tremendous income 
potential. Free examination: Empire, Box 2145-CM, 
Newburgh, NY 12550. 

AWARD WINNING SONG WRITER/recording 
artist co-writing on accepted lyrics. Best lyrics 
to: Ramsey Kearney, 602 Inverness Avenue, 
Nashville, TN 37204. 1 -(615) 297-8029. Web¬ 
address, www.ramseykearney.com 

RECORDS/TAPES/CDS 

WE CAN FIND ANY RECORD or CD ever made! 
Send requests, plus $1.00 for sales lists: Shane. 
104 Chabot Ct., Petaluma, CA 94954-1525. 

Released for the 
First Time on CD 

Noble Vision Records 
P.O. Box 158675 • No»hville, TN 37215 www.noshvill 

The Man in the Mirror 
includes 5 Top 30's 
and a #1 Hit ! 
When You're Not A Lady 
You're GeWin' to Me Again 
Woman Woman 
Il I Could Only Dance With You 
The Lights of Albuquerque 
Let Me Down Easy 
You Got Me Running 

Order Toll Free: 1-800-641-4745 

Classic Album by 

JIM GLASER 

Name _ _ 

Billing Address_ 

City ___ 

State_Zip_Phone _ 

Charge my J Visa J Mastercard J Discover □ Amex 

Card No _ __Exp. Date_ 

S ig nature_ 
ary_ Each Price 

CD's $15 00 

Cassettes $10 00 

♦ Tennessee Residents Add 8.25% Sales Tax 

Add $3 00 shipping and handling fot first (2) items 
and $ 50 for each additional item 

Foreign Orders Add $2 00 Additional 

Please allow 4-6 weeks for shipment Total 

LYRICS. POEMS FOR MUSICAL SETTING and 
recording. $1,000 for best poem. Publishing avail¬ 
able. Talent (CM), P.O. Box 690109, Quincy, MA 

02169. 

POEMS/LYRICS NEEDED for songs, recordings. 
Send immediately. Paramount, Box 210907-C, 
Nashville, TN 37221. 

TRAVEL 

TRAVEL - COUNTRY MUSIC Theme Cruises, 
Branson, Nashville and more! (800) 472-3054. 

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

Rates: Regular classified ads are $6.50 
per word. Minimum ad 10 words. All adver¬ 
tisements are set uniformly. They are set 
solid with the lead words set in caps. Abnor¬ 
mal capitalization, type variations, illustrations 
and borders are not permitted. The classified 
display rate is $340 per column inch. The 
magazine will pub-set most regular type faces 
at no charge. The column width is 2.25 inches 
including border. For ads using either an 
illustration or halftone, send negative film, 133 
line screen. 

Payment: All classified advertising must be 
prepaid with order. Make check or money 
order payable to Country Music Magazine. For 
credit card orders (Visa or MasterCard only), 
please include account number, expiration date, 
signature and the amount you authorize Country 
Music Magazine to charge your account. 

Closing Date: Country Music Magazine 

is published 6 times per year. The next avail¬ 
able issue is March/April issue, which closes 
January 15th. 

Mail advertising copy, and payment to Country 
Music Magazine. P.O. Box 570, Clearwater. 
FL 33757-0570. Telephones: National 1 -(800) 
762-355 5 » International (727) 449-1775 



THE FINAL NOTE by Patrick Carr 

Keepin’ Track of’98 
Well, well. What a year. Blow me 

down. I just measured my stack 
of keeper CD’s from '98, and you 

know what? It’s a foot and a half high! If it 
ever toppled on the gerbil, lights out! 
That’s news—domestic rodents here¬ 

abouts have been in no danger for years, 
even decades—and among other things, it 
means that there’s no room for the usual 
end-of-year caustic comments. So let’s 
just mention that as in the past, country’s 
recent decline in profitability seems to 
have been good for its creativity, and 
move on lickety-split to the good stuff. 
We’ll start with the heavies. George 

Jones (It Don't Get Any Better Than This, 
MCAD-70005), Wayion Jennings (Closing 
In on the Fire, ARK 21 10023), Willie 
Nelson (Teatro, Island 314 524 548), and 
Dolly Parton (Hungry Again, Decca 
DRND-70041) all did themselves proud in 
’98, both George and Dolly making their 
most classically styled albums in ages 
(George with Norro Wilson producing) 
and Willie making his most adventurous 
with Daniel Lanois. Also, Wayion’s won¬ 
derful Dreaming My Dreams, from 1975, 
was re-released on CD for the first time 
by Koch International (DZS-161). 

Still slap-bang in the center of unhy¬ 
phenated country, we had Lee Ann 
Womack confirming her stellar taste with 
Some Things I Know (Decca DRND-
70040), Connie Smith reappearing at last 
with Connie Smith (Warner Bros. 47033) 
and those little miracles of country mo¬ 
dernity, The Dixie Chicks, laying Wide 
Open Spaces (Monument NK68195). 
Brooks & Dunn did okay, too, I thought, 
and the return of Don Williams was pleas¬ 
ant, but I wouldn’t actually recommend 
either album. 
The great Southwest was as fruitful as 

usual and then some, Austin and its 
neighbors producing Dale Watson & His 
Lone Stars’ The Truckin ' Sessions (Koch 
KOC CD 8018), the Cornell Hurd Band’s 
Texas Fruit Shack (Behemoth 1007), Jus¬ 
tin Trevino’s Texas Honkytonk (Neon 
Nightmare 1001), Shaver’s Victory (New 
West NW 6003), Junior Brown’s Long 
Walk Back (Curb 77897), Bruce Robison’s 
Wrapped (Lucky Dog ACK 69134), and 
his brother Charlie Robison's Life of the 
Party (Lucky Dog ACK 69327). Nanci 
Griffith weighed in with Other Voices, Too 

(Elektra 62235), a great peers-and-pards 
affair involving just about everyone you 
might imagine, including the late la¬ 
mented Townes Van Zandt, and Ramblin’ 
Jack Elliott did the same sort of thing, 
very movingly, in Friends of Mine 
(Hightone HCD-8089). Hank Thompson 
and buddies (George Jones, Marty Stuart, 
David Ball) did themselves proud with 
Hank Thompson and Friends (Curb 
77925). 
From further west came another good 

crop. Dwight Yoakam's Long Way Home 
(Reprise 46918) was easily as good as any¬ 
thing he’s ever done, and 1177/ Sing for 
Food: The Songs of Dwigh t Yoakam 
(Little Dog 008) was as creative a pairing 
of singers and songs as I’ve heard. Good 
ole California country-rock came back 
hard and true in Linda Ronstadt’s We 
Ran (Elektra 62206), and Ms. Heather 
Myles continued her odyssey of great 
straight West Coast country with High¬ 
ways and Honky Tonks (Rounder 3147). I 
believe Ruby Lovett (Ruby Lovett, Curb 
D-77857) is a Californian, too, but I might 
be wrong. Either way, she’s wonderful. So 
are the imported Brits and homegrown 
folk in Big Sandy Presents the Fly-Rite 
Boys (Hightone HCD-8090), and on the 
alt./insurgent/too-rad/too-trad front, LA 
County Line (Strawdog SDRX-002) gave 
us an energizing glimpse of 17 so far ob¬ 
scure acts (plus Rosie Flores and Chris 
Gaffney) on the City of Angels’ outer mu¬ 
sical fringe. 
The fringes everywhere were hoppin’ 

and poppin’ in ’98. Bloodshot Records cor¬ 
ralled a bunch of unrulies for Nashville: 
The Other Side of the Alley: Insurgent 
Country Volume 3 (BS 014). Neko Case & 
Her Boyfriends came on like a young 
Carlene Carter country-punking The Vir¬ 
ginian (Bloodshot BS 028). Robbie Fulks 
went major-label, outside Nashville of 
course, with Let’s Kill Saturday Night on 
Geffen Records. Also entirely listenable 
were Mike Ireland & Holler’s Learning 
How to Live (Sub Pop/Sire 31021), Paul 
Burch & The WPA Ballclub’s Wire to 
Wire (Checkered Past CPR Oil), Kevin 
Gordon’s Cadillac Jack’s #1 Son 
(Shanachie 6029), and Chris Knight 
(Decca DRND-70007). Then there was 
the fabulous Billy Bragg/Wilco Mermaid 
Avenue on Elektra, fine folkie-country 

duets in Journey Home by Jones and 
Leva (Rounder CD 0457) and The Woodys 
(Rounder CD 3149), and infectious pop/ 
rock from the v-roys (All About Town, E 
Squared 1061) and The Mavericks (Tram¬ 
poline, MCAD-70018). Finally there was a 
hot, double-disc dose of down and dirty 
country thrash in the form of Midnight 
Roads & Stages Seen (Mammoth 354 980 
180) from Jason & The Scorchers recorded 
live. 

Still in the land of alternatives to some¬ 
thing or other, Lucinda Williams did very 
well, if not quite as brilliantly as usual, 
with Car Wheels on a Gravel Road (Mer¬ 
cury 314 558 338); Kate Campbell grew 
even more fascinating on Visions of 
Plenty (Compass 7 4251); and Donna the 
Buffalo, who sound better to me than any 
other band in the world right now, kept 
their evolution coming at us with Rockin ’ 
in the Weary Land (Sugar Hill SHCD-
3877). 
Gospel music is an alternative, of 

course, and in that realm The Apostle 
soundtrack (Rising Tide RTD 53058) was 
both appealing and accessible. Not far 
away, Mac, Doc & Del (Sugar Hill SHCD-
3888) came from Del McCoury, Doc 
Watson, and Mac Wiseman—masters 
having fun here, making brilliance sound 
easy—and Clinch Mountain Country 
(Rebel REB 5001) was a double-CD col¬ 
laboration between Ralph Stanley and 
just about everybody (Patty Loveless, 
Porter Wagoner, Vince Gill, Bob Dylan). 
Ultimately there was Groovegrass 101 (Re¬ 
prise 47238), a kind of nuclear fusion cre¬ 
ated by producer/musician/trendmaker 
Scott Rouse from a union of Doc Watson 
and former Parliament/Funkadelic space¬ 
bass player Bootsy Collins (the Little 
Jimmy Dickens of funk) with results I 
guarantee you can’t imagine. Wear protec¬ 
tive clothing for this one, and decompress 
afterwards with The Horse Whisperer 
soundtrack (MCAD-70025). It too features 
just about everybody, George Strait to 
Steve Earle, and it’s awful nice, mighty re¬ 
laxing. Clip clop. 

So, forty-six keepers in one year. It’s a 
record. Happy trails, cowsmonauts. Be 
bad in '99. 

Editor-at-Large Patrick Carr has been 
with CMM since September 1972. 
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13 nV "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING-. Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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NOBODY GIVES YOU MORE MODEL CHOICES. NOBODY 

FORD F-SERIES AND SUPER DUTY F-SERIES. 

56 MODEL CONFIGURATIONS. THAT’S MORE 

THAN DODGE OR CHEVY CAN GIVE YOU. 

INCLUDING 17 CONFIGURATIONS THEY DON’T EVEN OFFER. 

WHICH MEANS NO TRUCK CAN BE TAILORED TO FIT 

THE JOB LIKE F-SERIES. IF YOU WANT MORE CHOICES, 

YOU’VE GOT JUST ONE CHOICE. FORD F-SERIES. 

Ford F-Series 

1-800-258-FORDoi 
www.fordvehii les.ccm OFFICIM TRUCK OF 




